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VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA &WESTERN MANUFACTURED, SMOKING &FINE-CUT TOBACCOS.

Order~
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IMITA_fiON SP.A-NlSH CEDAR Ci-GAR-BOX LUMBER,

AN prepared to tumlsh this Lumber to Box-Haten1 ID tbe wrual leogtha and wldtha, ot&lned, grained aid polished ready for 1188.
OD,en,mlnatJon I& will belmmd a perfect lmltatloa. of Sp&nisb. Cedar in color and grain, and so far superior to any ln the market that no
~n can be made. Be(nc •wed and cut from the finest Popl&r(tbe wood preferred py all eXI>f!rlenced.Bo:z:-Makers), and thoroughly
plaliild and poUsbed, the board.a are straight and of even surface. Th« ground color and gn.ln are durable. and the poll8bing is a patent
...'dug a brllrht P- oa the wood. .6.8 prepared bJ'ow-patent- thla Lumber..., beuaeclu aaubetltule for Bpalliah Cedar
M te. than ontt-ball fta ootK.
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THE MOVEMENT IN SEED LEAF FOR
•
•
L
EXPORT.
.
We have to add to the 1,100 ~es ~~9 Ohio sold
W all .a- ll:lll4a of '1'biD Lumber,
fulq equal cwlllperfar tO llawe4 last week fol) export, an_d reported m this JOurnal, 1,000
or Planed.
cases 1879 Fennsylvarua sold the past week for the
lea4 fl>r Ca&alope ana Prtee, J.Ift, ' .
same destination. Mr. Spit'zner, of Water Street, is
cr~di~6(l'by com~on r~or, and rumor is correct ~n
186 to 200 Lewis St. foot 5th&6th, New York.· this mstance, With haviug started . the Penl)s'ylvanl.a
ball rolling.. "As . goes fennsylvania, so ·goes the
' Union," is a political · apothegw that long agb obtained currency in this countr:y. A.s goes 1879 Pennsylvania tobaccp thil! season, ip view of i~ cost, it may
be equally well said, so goes the Seed leat crop of the
same year.
·
The export movement in .Seed lea£ has evidently
commenced; to li.eep jt going it is only necessary ,to
put the price as low as possible commensurate with a
reasonable profit. We have information showing that
at least 2,006 more case$ halv ' been taken for foreign
a:ccount than have been publicly_reported; and we
lear.n that negotiations are on foot embracing further
large transactions in last year's crop. IPAli'UB CEDAR, JIAHOG.&.KY, BYCAXOB.B,
- POPLAR, BlJTTEBJrtJT,
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507 & 509 Broadway,
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FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC SMOKERS' ARTICLES·

SEED __ LEAF TOBA'CCO,. o
Ne~

(P. 0.

(Late or A., HEN ok CO.)-II!J:POBTEKS ok DEALERS IN

'

o~

No. 160 "VVa"ter S"t.ree"t,

'

.A."D'C3FD"ST::D!IIII' ._, ck. I»"D'SEL,""-. I 't·

IMPORTERS OF SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

IMRORTERSoFHAVANA
A.:u.d. P a c k e r •

-ol<laC Tol>aeeoe,
•
Yo(
~
W" Pdee L l - t'olndaJa . . oa .&ppUeaUoiL_

Depot ~r IJJO'W'ItP.A.TB'IIIT CJ.I.B. .HOLDBBI,

...

B.I.LTI!II:OKI!a Baxter

."The new taxes and duties voted by Parlia·
Jnent in ,1879 have deceived the expectations of the
Government. The tobacco duties alone have shown a
return of ao,ooo,oeo marks less than was expected. It
is, therefore, necessary to invent new means for in·
creasing the revenues, and the Conference at_Coburg
of the Finance Ministers of the various States of the
Empire is trying to solve the -probl~m . . It is believed
that the Ministers will propose a tax on all transactions of the Stock Exchange and increase the taxes
on beer and spirits. It is ru.mored that it will be again
proposed to monopolize the tobacco factories, but this ,
Is not confirmed.',
.
A. GOVERN:MEN'D 'tOBACCO nNUFACTORY
I

r

•

The South~rn Di~ision of the Association 'of German
Tobacco· Manufa t\.lrers and Dealers has recently published a memol'ia\ ,in reference to the Imperial tobacco
manufactOJ;y in Strassburg, an establishment which
had its origin under the French rule in A.lsace and
Lorraine~ The existence of this concern, it is claimed,
is a nuisance and a great damage to the whole German
tobacco indu,stry,' and is looked upon as a preliminary
to the hated Government monopoly, which is again
threatened. This memorial has been addressed to all
the different chambers of commerce in Germany, and
will subsequently be presented as a petition to the
Government, asking the same to give up the business
of manufacturing tobncco, and to break up its manu- ,.
•• • ,. J
•
·
factory at Strassburg.
GERMAN MONOl'OLY VISIONS.
At M:annheim a meeting of tobacco merchants was
~
J
' '
' ,
· Recent 'dispatches from Germany indicate that-new lately held in,reference to this matter, which was atmonopoly rumors are again disturbing the public tended by about 120 representatives of the German
!llilid. According to a dispatch, to the London Daily tobacco trade. Two members of the German Parlia!News, , a t'l~w:· bill has been prepared, w1,Iich is . to be ment, Dr. Blum and Herr Kppfer, wel'e also present,
submitted to .the G.erman Parliament at the next sea· who in energetic t erms condemned the cour13e of the
sion. It it! also announced that a conference in refer· parties in charge of. th'e
Imperial 'factory, who, it
I
ence',tb-thismattel- is shortly to be held at Coburg by seems, ~~:re not on)y seeking their customers in A1sac~
the finance ministers of the different Ge~:man States. and Lorraine, )Jut in every other part pf Germany.
The correspondent of the Daily Newsremarks.that the In a resolution pass~d :;tt this meeti.J;tg, ,the )llanagers
project will have no chance of obtaining the sanction of this Government factory _a~;e charged with forming
of the German Parliament, but the- persistent revivals branch establishments in different German cities, and
of the nwno'poly sc.h'eme shqws that Prince Bismarck it is said that they have obtllined possession of several
still adheres to it, and the measure may be considered private factories. It is charged that they seek to es·
as one of. his ideal projects. •
•
tablish custom by forcing their goods upon the miliA Berlin dispatch tp the London Times, dated 'July tary, the Government officials, a,n d among c1Qnsumen~
29, says:, 4ependent upon the same.

Westeru Ciga.r.Manufaoturers-Wm find it to theb' adV1LD.tage to de~ with u.
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The Muter of the Rolls asked if any one said he to his mind. It said, "The sale or•the plaintiffs' to- they are published. The different States, places and
was deoeived. On the defendants' label it 'WII:Ii cer- bacco 'in the United Kmgdom 1s cons1derablel..and publicatwns are all alphabetically arranged. The pubtainly a -young jli4ge, and a very fresh-colored JUdge. such tobacco is no..,- well known in l;be Unite\\ A:ing- lishers deserve commendation for the general excel·
ltlr. Chit~y said that~~ only '8. lit~le «?olor. they , ~j,ld dom as well as in America." Now, ,America. ought not lence of the1r directory.
put on him. The plaintiffs were quite r1cht m COilllJlg,. to be put in, because that was not the questiOn"Defore
to hill Lordship, ~ause he thought he hild he&:d him him-" to the trade and pubhc as 'Old Judge Tobacco,'
ToBAcco IN JAliL\ICA.-T9bacco cultivation is now
~y he _was just Dlldway-~he_re '!"ere as many JU~s 'or 'Jud~e TQb¥Jco,' and,under suchname''-he didl'10t carried on extensively and with increasing success in
D
h1s semor as there. were J?s JUDlOP, so t)ley n9.- doubt say whiCh name-" has acquired a great reputatlon, Jamaica although it has only taken a plaCe in the incame to h1s Lordship. as bemg absolutely nnpa.rtlal:6ll an<V the;-w ord ·Judge' in connectwn with the word dustries 'or the colony within the last few years. The
the matter. The Master_ of the Rolla-ask~,. sup~osm -' to?acco ' is well known to the trade and the public to Governor, S1r Anthony Musgrave, in a re:port to the
As he read Colonial Offic& just pnnted., speaks highly m favor of
I
I anotlier ma1Y started W!fi!l a ml_ddle·a~d-Judge, h;ow deslgt;mte he plamt1ffs' sa1d ;obacco."
~~a~ wOuld be.. Mr;, Chitty sa1d lie did ~o~ l._hi,nk that( i~ me n ,thlS, that if you asked ~or · '-!udge To- Jamaica-grown tobacco. , Political troubles in Cuba
? .,tQlddle-~e~, J~ge. woulcl ~at all COIJ!Pli~e.ruary. bltcdo" yo_u would mean the plaintlll's1; he did not un.~ drove over to Jamaica a large number of the natives
"Oldr ,;Judge IIDphed . experrence, while. _ry o(mg ael'l!.tand It to :!neal! that the wordi! "Judge' Tooocco" of that island, many of whom had been engaged there
~
Judge I~ plied a certam amoun~:' of acti~lty__and 111ere the proper designatiOn pf the plaintiffs' to~C'o, in the cultivation and manufacture of the plant, who,
energy. _.The-Master o~ th.e Ro_lls said he ~up'posed the or to deny that "Old Jud~e Tobacco" was the r1~ht 6ndin~ in Jamaica suitable sml and climate in various
ad&'ge in medto t1,1t-i88tmus ,might apply. Mr. Chitty: name. '!.'hen the J>lafntiffs witnesses said tlfis; whiCb localities em barked in its cultivation. Being success·
said the defendants' label was a clear CQP o the pram- he d1d not consi!{er evid'ence at"'tlll. "If l heard the f-ul, they 'bave for the most part continued the 1r plantaTEN AND-A-HALF MILL.ION DOLLARS tiffs'. The Mf.!Ster o~th~Rolls said he di n9t thmk 1t name of 'Judge' applied to any tobacco I should con- tions, although mvited to return under the late amwas. Mr. Chitty said _It was a copy of the 1dea. Tl_le s1der it was the ' Old Judge 'l'obacco,' manufactured nesty proclaimed. It 1s the frequent observation of
IN EXCESS OF 1879.
~a.ater of the _H.olls ~a~~ there was 'IlO trade mark m and sold by the above-named ol.efendal\ts." No w1t- these foreigners themselves that there is no reason
Idea. Mr. Chitty sa1d 1t was, tile substantial pa:rt of ness for the plamtiffs sa1d that if he heard "Young why Jamaica cil!;ars should not have a celebrity eq_ual
The returns for the pa st fiscal year to the Office of J:lis' trade-mark, and the attractiv~ part. Itwasthe JudgeTobacco"apokenofheshouldi;hink it was the totha&eof Havana. A great deal of the produce of
Internal Revenue at Washington show a large increase Judge's head they cared for; they d1d not care so much plamtiffs' tobacco. Therefore, 1t did not come ui> to the tobacco plantations m the island 1s shipped to the
the lower parts, which m the defendant~:~' wrapper this, that what was obviously a material portion of the German market and much 1.8 manufactured mto
in collections in comparison with those of the previous tor
was put, he must say, m a somewhat mdecent at~1tude. defendaJ?-ts' _name, "Young," would not suffic~~tly ci~rs for Island 'consumption. These cigars have earyear.
Th': Mas~r of the _Rolls sa1.d he d1d not admire the d1stmgmsh 1t. He thought there was a great dJstl_nc· tamly, says Sir Anthony Musgrave, earned a name for
THE TOBAOCO INDUSTRY.
plamt1ffs agents dmng th1s sort of th1!'g; bu~ he u!'der• ilion between that and an old judge,, and he sho:uld 1m- themselves in the island itself, where a 'Prejudice
Under the head of tobacco, 1t appears tha.t the tax stood the Court. ot ApJ?6als had decided that JUdge a~ne most people would be of the same OPll!IOn. It against home-made cigars at one time existed.
collected on cigars and cheroots was gre!l.ter in 1880 by must not use his eyes m cas~ of t ade-mark, aJ?d, of d 1d not appear to him that the evidence established on
course, he must obey that deCISIOn, altbot~gh he duLnot the part of tP,e plaintiffs that any. body hearing ·•Young
THE TOBAOOO YIELD IN PENNSYLVANIA.-In a recent
a little more than $2r000,000, or more than 17 per cent. agree
w1th 1t. He must not say a thing was black, but Judge Tobacco" spoken of would take it.. to be the Washington dispatcli to the Philadelph1a Press attea·
The 'number of cigars and cheroots taxed rose from m_future he must take evidence whether It was blacll! plamtiffs' tobacco. The only other bit of evidence was tio¥- 1s called to one of the most noticea ble changes in
2,019,246,764 to 2,367, 803.248. The receipts from cigar· or not, He supposed Mr. A.s_ton had eVIdeuce for the this: "Several of my customers have b ~en misled )on the agriculture of PennsJ;lvama during the las!; few
ettes rose from $417,000 to $715,000, an increase of more defendant. Mr. Aston haVIng_ re.12hed m the affi~a- th1s respectpy the title 'Young Judge,'and have a,sked years in the ~y,owth of tobaccb, especially in Lancaa·
t1ve, the Master of the Rolls Bald I here w c
ct me \vhether the tobaccos under bat
me w re not ter, York aril:t Berks counties.
is i~ strikingly ftlusthan '71 per cent. The number of cigarettes taxed rose ing
evidence, of cburse he ' could make no order, and manufactured by the proprietors of tlie 0 Judge'" trated in the report which Thomas A. Wiley, Collector
from 238,000,000 to 408,000,000. There was a slight de- the costs must be c~ ilrthe e~use. He co~d not de'
o nsequently that showed that the --pustomers' lljd gf the ij'ii\tli lntertJ.al Revenue D1strict, has just made
crease m the receipts from the tax uponmanufacturefll Cide ~. he must not look at 1t, If he were told ther~ Ji:now the difference and 'asked a question upon it:-= to Commissioner Raum, in answer to his circular letter
e understood th~ was they did nQt-lmo It wa.a the same.
of cigars. In 1879 more than $700,000 were received was ~ qomhct .of A~yjp.enc_e.
of mquiry to collector,s as to the condition of their
The evidence on· the part of the defendants was plain offices. The Ninth District cons1sts of Lancaster and
from snuff, taxed at 32 cents per pound, and nearly the effect qf. €lie decuuoJ:L Jn .the Appeal Court m the
case of Mitchell vs . .Henry. (a case re~tml> . o p1ece
ough; the all said the same thing - that the plain$200,000 from snuff taxed al; 16 cents IJ)lrpo'\Jnq. In goods Ill the BradfOrd trade). lli.long dtscussron here tiffs' tobacco was known as "Old Jud1e" tobacco, and York counties, and CoUector Wiley reports that the
total amount of internal re.venue collected w1thm its
1880 the total tax at 16 cents was only·$634,806. In ensued as ~o the abo_ve,case! f!-nd as to _what w~ the ef- l'faB never called orkhown as •• Young Judge'" tobaCco, limits haamcreased over 38 per cent. Within the last
187~ the tax on tobacco at 24 cents P'!!' pound was fec:t of th!llr Lo,rdsh1ps deCISion. Ulbmately his Lord·, and that.no one would be dece · ved. That bemg thl! state four years, the total haying grown from $770,603.!19 for
:qearly $18,000,000, and at ·16 cents nearly $7,000,000. sh1p havm,; read the tihorthanl:l notes of the Lo~d~ of the evidence nobody havmg been dece1ved-mfact the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876, to .797,3_25.84 for
;rustices' judgDI~nt, stated that the report hE;J had seen (8.l.thougli that was not absolutely necessary) nobody
In 1880 .the total receipts from tax on tobacco were m the Tunes _d id not correctly ~ll)?'te~ent 1t, and be saymg that they would be deceived by the use of the the year ending with June, 1877; $803,806.93 for the
year ending With June, 1B78; $870,264.911 for the year
$21,169,957, of which all except $21,000 was from a tax found he )Vas ent1tled to USE\ his o_w_n ey~slgQt as lM:fore. term "Young Judge "- nobody saying that the pubhc ending with June, 1879, and $1,064,642.47 for the year
of 16 cents. The decrease m the receipts from tobacco Mr. Wilkmson t~en_procE~Sded 'to 1:ea~ _the affida'l'lts on, would btf dooeived by the use of the term "Young which closed with last month. A. portion of this inwas $3,533.917, and from 13nuff $267,329, making a toW bel:J,al~ of ~he plamt1ffs. Jhe ~rs-~_one was. ·filed by the. Judge "-and there being evidence toE<how tliat the crease is perh8ps attnbutable to greatQJ" diligence and
Good 1n and ~~n, stating ~ElYl public noti<ied the difference, how could he JIC;ISSiMy faithfulness in the force empleyed to collect the taxes,
deci-JJa.ae of more than $~,800,000, caused by reduction plamtiffs,...Messrs.
were tobBf:CO mallllfactw-ei.'S ~J;:rY!-Dg Qp,an-extensive, say •t was a case for !Vanting an injunct1oll1 It but most of it is due to the- great increase in 'he toof the tax. But there was an increase in 1880 of about bll,ll_mess m New Yprk., f!.nd tlie;v. p;~:ep~~ tobacco, appBi\red to h1m hat 1t was
caS'e for efusing bacco crop and in the number of manufactories em16 per cent. in the number ·ol pounds of" snuff taxed, whiCh t~y sold pnder the namil ot. ~he . 01~ Judge the motwn, and makmg the costs in the action. He ployed in preparing it for the market. Fivtl years ago
and of nearly 13X1 per cent'. · in the number 9f pounds Tl?Pa.cc::o, w h1ch had a. large sale. both u1. America and did su .~use further eVIdence rqight be brough~ for- the tobacco crop of Lancaster County did not probably
1h England. Th~ tra?e-mar.k was registered on Wllrd at th~ trial, and because he could not R:(lprove of exceed $250,000 in value, and those of York $1011,000;
of tobacco taxed. The total re!leU>ts und the gen~ral latel;y
~a~ch 19, 1879,· the <¥.stlllctive pa~t of the. ml\l'k-:'COn- 1 ttadel'B'going so far as they could lega.lly go -m appro- .uow the value-of the-crop m aacfl county rises into the
head of tobacco were UO,l35,002 in 1879, and $38.870,140 8lstmg ?f the words Old J).Jdge, or the ..devJCe. of a p'tiatln~ as nearJ,y .p.s they could approp~attj other millions.
in 1880, so that two-thirds of the losses Gall864 by legis- head w1th a full buttoned w'ig, a?d hands..
·ll.. vaders trade marks. I~ a man wanted hones~ly and
The defe!J.da~ts, who liad.carried on l;msme,s -mHig.u fairly: to-sell h 1s goods, .it was his duty to use the ~t
CABD FROH HORAC. R 1 KELLY & CO.,
lation were kade up by the increase in ~4._e receipts
Holborn smce May, 1879, ~pld the plamtifl's to_b&cco, distmetive devtce poss11lle to show--that they' were h1s
from cigars, cigarettes and-dealers' taxes.
SUCCESSORS TO ROBERT E. K.lj:LLY & CO.,
and descn~ed themse~ves as agents for the pla~nt1~. own manufacture. He was speaking to his moral, and
SPIRITUOUS AND 'MA~T LIQUORS, BANKS AND- STAMPS.
The plamt1ffs had wntten to tbe defendants ?ffermg not
legal duty,
ause-his legal duty was ~efined 121 CHAJJUIBB.S, aa<l 103-&EA. • • ~s., l'I.W YOIQl,
The receip from spirits and tobacco alone were a not to press the matter legally 1f they would withdraw wlthtn narrower limits; b!l.t he did not approv~ of
We take great pleasure in notifyinl~ the Trade that
little more than $100,000,000, or four-fifths of the total the use. of tbes_lllabels, but they :;ex~ed to do so. Th'l traders taking d antage o~ 'he state of the Jaw ~ as on the 1st Kay last we entirely 1'6'-0rga.ni&ed and re
afftdaYJt!! by Mr. H~nry Turner, of FIDSburr pavement;, to bring their aae-Ulf'rks as P.ear as possible! to the old
receipts. In 1879 the taxes n spirits and brandy, at an(!. o Mr.~W..J)av1s Sweet, both engaged·m the _trade, marks, and avmd an injuneiion. Mr. Chitiy saUl if modelled our factory having engaged. as superiD.the ratea of 50 cents and 70 cents per gallon, were a lit· were lso read~ The Master of the Rolls asked 1f any the defendants' would call the1rs "Jury " tobacco he tendent of same,
'
MR. H. L. ROKOHL,
tlll more than $1,800,.000. The- rec6ipt8 from taxes at one s'aid ~lie tobacco was knowninEnglamias ··~udge should not object.
, Mr, Aston rephed, not !.'De. M-r. Wilkinson
well kpown as a manufacturer of exceptional ability
these rates fell in 1880 to $190,000, so hat, i.itbally1 To~atco."
saip th~ plamt1ffs stated m•thmr affidavit that thl! toand experience. The greatest care has bee exercised
the entire tax receipts upon sp1rits I;e eivfi!l i 1880 baCco was w~>ll known m the. :Umted Kingdom, as well
MI OR EDITOBIALS AND NllWS IT,¥8.
was at the rate of 90 cents per gallon. The total re- as in Amerjca, as '' Old Judge Tobacco~" · or " Judge
LocAL DEBTs.-The total lru:aJ i.Pdebtedness
the in the selection of tobaccQ,S, and o= persQDal attenceipts from this source were, in round numbers, a' lit! Tobacco: " Th,e Master of the Rolls~d ne did not say United States, as computed for the Census of 1880, is tion will be fully devoted to the strictest supervision
of all the factory details, so as to enable ns to
tie less than $56,000,000, 0 $8,200,000 morer th n the it \YaB known as "Judge 1:obacc0j' whilst tb defend- $850,000,000.
ants' affidavtts. which be had looked at• . s id it was
guarantee the production, of the best possiblj, re!llllts
receipts from the ~arne sourc in 1879 n i.Ilerease o( not known as "Judge Tobacco." ·
.
d u R FOREIGN COMMERCE.-The rate at which our
a little more than 17 per cent. The taxes on branP,y
There was nothing but that ambiguous pru·~t:aph, ~ore1gn commerce 1s growmg is one of the r emarkable both in quality, as well as in the appearance of our
distilled from apples, peaches, or grapes, formed near! ana there was ,posit~ve evidence that purpna.sers .baa incidents of the present t1me, : as will be seen by the 1gars.
We propose to continue in the manufacture of
$1,000,000 of th1s iQ.tal, the mcrease 1n these receipts never been deQeived. Mr. Aston sa1d another th1qg Washington summary m another place under the
was the pla.intiffs' tobacco was pxoh1b1ted by, the Exdomestic cigars the same honorable mode of dealing
being more than $50,{)00. The. number of gallons on cise, and CQuld no~ be sold, because it was adulterated. lie ad " American E."l:ports and l mports. "
which this tax was la1d in l88Q was Q(l:ittle -more than They said themselves that the tob!ICCO ~n the c1gare'ttes 1 HoME AGA:m -Milllars. S. Rosenwald, of E. Rosen- which has for so many years characterized the busine_RS
62,000,000, or 9,_100,000 more than the nll1Il.ber in 18 9, was th~ same as that so1d in packets; but the Excise wald & Bro., and J. E. Hoffman, of E . Hoffman & of this fii·m, ana it shall be our aim to produce th~·
not allow It to be sold. Ml'.· WilkinflQn said !;!on, are home again and look hale and ,he~J,"ty after best goods at such reasonable prices as will insure to
~n mcrease ot 111 perteent. The number of gallons of woul
the~ was a question whether the Excise author1t1es the1r th1·ee and a half months r ecently passed' on a us the patronage and confidence of the large dealers in
brandy mcluded 'thiS total was 59,000.
1 ' I would allow 1t to be imported as Cigarettes, but tliey pleasure tour m Europe.
these goods. Sample orders are respectfully re• There was an mcrease in the amount Of special taxes ne,ver made any objection to it, as 1t came m packets.
--~
HORAOE R. bLLY & Co.
upon dealers and others, except in the Cllll.e of whole· Mr. ~ton repeated that the plaintiffs themselves said
WILL WANT Out;t SEED LEAF.-An experienced o - quested.
that
the
topacco
in
the
cigarettes
was
of
identicQI
charserver
says
the
Eufopean
and
especially
the
German
sale d'ealers, whe~.:e there was a very slight falling off. 1
Business Troubles.
An increa.Bll in the rece1pts from the $25 tax on retail ac.ter. Tbe Master of the Rolls said th1s wa.a a collater- tobacco merchAntS. all ddmit our Seed leaf will b~
ia~'is,sueheneed not consider.:. Mr. Wilkinsoncontmued wanted m Euro~e this fall. The new Carmen crop, he
From Boston the failure of A. F. RQ.th, dealer in
dealers of $270,000, raised the total receipts irom this to·argue the <:ase for some time, on behalf of 10he pla.m- says is a failure. The same gentleman adda that he Ctgars in tbat city, is announced. The failure is said
source from $3,900,000 to $4,170,000. The amount u~ t1tfs contending that the word" Judge" was the prm- rega~ds the condition of our Seed leaf trade as emi· to- have been caused by stock speculation, and llfr.
der the head Of mterest Oil tax upon Bpiri1s WaS in.ore cip;;J, word i,n the trade-p1ark, an? that the defendant nently aound. After samphng 1s over, he looks for an Rath cla1ms to have lost $10,000. A meetmg of his
than double, the increase bei!lg $84,000. The receipts ~a.a not ~nt1tled to_ use Lt ~;en w1th another prefi;:: to increased demand at home and abroad. Home manu- creditors was held on the 23d mst., when it was agreed
It. For mstance, m the Glenfield Starch case, no facturers and JObbers will then be in the market> as to accept 35 per cent. The liabilities amount to
from ten-cent stamps for spirits to be exported were one would be allowed to s~ll "New Glenfield." The their supplies atelJ.ecessarily hght.
•n1 ooo.
1
1~ per cent. greater than in 1879. ThE! total receipts Master of the Rolls asked if anybody would contend
that
York
and
New
York
were
the
same.
He
also
noIN 'l'HE ASCEJfDANT.
unaer ·the general .head Qf spirits were $61,185;508, or
GABFiliiLD OR HANCOCK.-P. Lorillard & Co. have
ticed that the defendants put on their wrapP.ers m brought out a new p,oc'ket tobacco-box, wit eversible
The production of manufactured tobacco increased
$8,615,224Jllore than 'n-1879, a.nJncrea.se of nearJ:r16~ large
letters "Venning Brothers, London," wh1lst the
per cent. A. computation shows that in :1,879 ea!fh gal· plamtiffs' were labelled "Manufactured only by Good· portraits of the presidential candidates. l'ouch a 13~ per cent. the past year.
-Snuff shows 116 ~Ji cent. increase in ounds in tha
lon of taxed spirits yielded to theGovernm n i l1.W- win and lJompany, New York,'1 also in lat·ge letters. 'spring and you can have Garfield or Hancock, as y:ou
,wish, " to the fare."
last fiscal year.
ing the taxes on ea1ers, the stamps, etc., an average It was very d1fficult, therefore, ttot~~ppose that the de·
fendants intended- to -reprelmn
11' goods as being
-Cigarettes are in the hey-da,y of po~, as
of 99 cents, and in 1880 the same yielded 98~ cents.
CALliEJ>.-Mr. L. Brunhild, representing the Brunhild
manufactured by t9!J pljl.J.Il.tiffs, ,JI:Ir. Wilkinson asked Brothers, of the Cape Fear Tobacco Works, of Wil- will be seen from the f-act that -the production of
There was an increase of more than $2,000,000 m the if thllreWa.a any witness "'ho said he had bought the
them in the fulcal year .ended June 30, amounted to
receipts from the tax on fermented liquors, or more defelldl!.Dts'~tobacco--believingit to bemanufacturetl by mmgton, North Carolina, visited us th past week. Mr. 408,000,000, against 288,000,900 in 1879. They yield a
•Brunhild is in town both for busmess and recreatiOn.
than 20 per cent. of the receipts of 1879, and a corres- the plaintiffs. Mr. Wilkinson said it was very difficult !Next week_he 1"ill go to Cape May. He reports trade revenue of $.715,000.
,
ponding increase, of course, in the quantity of such to get that class elf evidenc~.
in
his
city
satisfactory,
and
antiCipates
a
generall:JZ:
After some further discussion the Master of the Rolls
A Treatise on Tobacco Culture,
liquor taxed, the number of gallons in 1880 being more <felivered-judgDient W\thout calling on the defendants' ~active demand during the Fall season.
BY JOSE BAIXERAS.
than 413,000,000. There was a very small falling off in counsel. He said he ~ould not make any order upon
(Wntten for TB:J: ToJU.OCO L&.LJ't.)
WE had
pleasure of a vis1t this week from Mr.
the ¥J.OUnt of tax paid by brewers, but an increase of the motion. There were two grounds on which the
Mr. Jose Baixeras, in a communication addressed to
10 rper cent. in the tax pa.id by dealers in malt liquors. plainti1fa complained of the defendants : the first being 0 . .A.. Peck, of Chicago, Ill., tobacco manufacturers'
that th~ defendants took their trade-mark, or that agent. Mr. Peck represents in his city the firms of us, furnishes us wtth an outline of a scientific and prac·
The total increase under the head of fermented liquors their trade·mark was so close to the plaintiffs' that, !Messrs. Marburg Bros., Baltimore; Kerbs & Spiess, of tical research he proposes to make in regard to totiacoo
was more than $2,100,000, or 19~ :Per cent. of the re- looJPne; at the two, one could see it was calculated to this city, and Weil, Kahn & Co., of Omcmnat1, 0 ., and culture and the conditions which determine the charceipts in 1879. The increase in taxes received from deceive-that wa.a the way to test the question of trade- 1s as well-known to the trade m the Northwes~ as any acter and qualHy of the tobacco plant. It is to be a
systematic and thorough investigation of the subject.
banks and banke1·s was nearly 5 per cent. , the total for mark. The P.laintiffs' trade-mc.rk was a judge's head, person m hlB market.
The writer says in hts introduction :-I shall avail
not smoking and not dancing, but he was a respectable, I
1880 being $3,350,985. The increase lmder the b:eaq of staid-loolting
RECEPTION TO CoL. F. W. STERRY.-The Governor's myself in this series of articles of the opportunity to
j~dge-rather youthful-looking, he must
bank deposits was nearly $300,000, but this was re· say, although he was called " The Old Judge.-t' 'fhen Guard Association arran10ed a fl.attermg reception last discuss the subject of agriculture in this country, and
duced about one-half by a decrease in the receipts there were addod words, and, as often happened in evening at their rooms, corner of Th1rd Avenue and more especially as it relates to tobacco. I submit to
from taxes on savings bank deposits and bank capital, these cases, the added words were very Important. Sixteenth Street, for their popular assocmte member, the readers of THE ToBAcco LEAl' the folloWing quesA.ct of Parliament entitled you to add words to the Col. F. W. Sterry, 6th Regtment N. Y. S. V. , of the tions:the decrease in the first case being $137,438, or more The
trade-mark, and they all formed ~rt of the trade- noted licorice firm of 'Veaver & Sterry, 24 Ceqar
Is it of advantage to the plants to supply them with
than two-fifths of the receipts in 1879 from tl!is source, mark. He held before him the certificate of what the Street, 'Who returned bjY the steamer Gallia on Tues- certain salts, and to sustain them by decomposing or·
and in the other case nearly $18,000, or 2 per cent. of trade-mark was, and the added words were of very day from a six months tour thl·ough South America, ganic matter?
What are the uses of acids in tobacco raising; the
the receipts from this sourlll;l in 1879. The eales of ad- great importance. They were "Old Judge Smoking Spain, France aiLd other European countries.
uses of sulphates, phosphates, superph011phate&, etc.¥
he8lve stamps brought in nearly $900,000 more in 1880 'Fobtwco, manufactured by G«Jdwin & Co., of New I
York." Those were all P.&rts of the trade-mark, and
What is the action of sulphuric acids and composi·
DuTIABLE CHARGBS.-Instructionshave been received
than in 1879, or an increase of about 15 per cent. More tbiil wo~~s, " Old Jtilge Sinokiiig Tobacco, GOo!wm &
,at the CUstom House from the Treasury Department tions when apphed to the plants!
than $7,000,!>00 were realized from this source. The C'..q.," we~ in mltch larger letters than a11y of tlie oth~ to the effect that the law requiring all dutiable charges
What are the properties of these compositione which
1
sum received in the shape of penalties fell from $300,- words, so that they were the iplportant words. What to be inserted in the invoices of Imported merchandise sustain the plants, and what is the nature of their affi1
~
000 to $228,000. The aggregate receipts, less oommis- the-defendant half done wu this:- he also put a ;judge!~ ;must be strictly enforced on and after October 1 next. nities to mineral saltst
head, Btl doultt, 'a nd he had' eoloted tM face-,' bUt it was For a Ion~ time past sh1ppers have been permitted to
What
quantities
of
nitrates
of
aoda and potassia
sione allowed on the sale of adhesive stamps, were, in a ~llCl:\ llffill)llle-~!lge's"head, and it was no~-~ ,jAdJM's
insert
the
duty
ch!;U'geS
in mvoices after the goods were serve to impart to the tobacco a proper degree of com·
1879, $113,449,621, and in 1880 they were. $1.»3,981,919. heiJ.d -Oniy, but an entire judge, and-thiS"pll.l"tieumr 'received. The peilalty for not oonformmg to the law bustibility 1
The total increase is a little more than $10,500,000, or judge waa amoking BUd d!Ulcm~; therefore he ;waa..DOt 'is the addition of such charges by the Appraiser, and
Is it advisable to supply the plants with albumenous
performing judicial duties. •A Judge who was smoking an additional charge of 100 per cent.
matter!
about 9,\il per cen~. upon the receipts of 1879.
In what quantities is atmospheric nitrogen absorbed
~ danoin~ rould hardly-~ said ~ pe so likB~einla(.t I
o~ · she old JUd~ as to be ~alled either a copy; orlinten·
by the tobacco plant during its growth?
0FFIC.E
OF
FELIX
GARCIA,
ded-!9 deceive. B11t 119t only so----the added· n_Ofl!s,
What are the atmospheric conditions in which the
THE " OLD Jt[D~ ·~ ~ EliGLAND.
167 Water Street, New York,
wfilcli were re1ied upon as being 'very important. were
tobacco plant best pl'08pers1
Following is the case of the " Old Judge" in England, verx, ,d\f!'e,-ent; ill,!!tead of "Old Jud~ Smofin~ Tpb~c
June 4, 1880.
Would i~ be adv-isable to accelerate absorption on
I beg leave to inform my friends, customers, and the the part of tl\jl plants by-attiffcial means!
as recently argued before the Master ofJ the Rolls in co, GOOdwin & Co.,'' you had •· Young Judge~ twHie
Tobacco
Trade
generally,
that
I
have
clOIII!Iilhy
l>usineas
London, to which editorial reference was made in over-"Yqu.ng Ju~ \Cg'!l~.!lOan!lJ)igarttttes, Venning
If sor what are the best agents to proe;ue such a rehere and have made arrang_ements with Mess$. H.
., •
'these colunms last week. The account here presented Bros., London." Now, therewasanenormousdistance Schubart & Co., of 180 Water Stl'eet, this city, to~pa.ck! action!
betwElen 'Venning Brothers, Lonqon, and G«Jdwin &
What salts iUld oxides haq thamost aftbaity to the
is copied from the London Tobqcco Trade Review: .
Co,, Ne'f York, and it must be recollected that the anjl purchase to1JaC!;Q...for them in the Island of Cuba. tobacco plant¥,
.
Thanking the-Triide"for the1r liberal patronage exMr. Chitty, Q. C. (with him Mr. Wilkinson), moved whole was the trade-mark, and on the question . of
What should the soil be composed of which is devobefore the Master of the Rolls, on Friday, July 2. in an trade-mark he had no hesitation in saying that the one tended to_me ~ and hoping they will confet;. the same ted to tobacco raising¥
•
action of Goodwin vs. Venning, to restrain the defend- ,was not calculated to deceive in the ~nse of being a upon Messrs. H. Schubart & Co.,
i[ remain, yours respectfully-,
ants us1ng the word "Judge" or the device of a man mere colorable imitation of the othel', or to be so .uear
'
FELIX GARCIA. • THE FIVE DOLLAR LEAl' T.Alt-P~O DEJIT,
in a wig on packets of tobacco, or from any colorable a copy as to be prohibited as a trade-mark only.
The Internal Revenue Department bas made the folimitation of the plaintiffs' trade-mark, or from repre·
It al'P6ared to hnn that no one could have taken the
SELLING CIGAB STAMPS.-The Internal Revenue De-. lowmg deCision:-" The special tax of 15, to be paid by
eenting that the tobacco sold by the defendants was I'' Old Judge" tobacco or'Good wiu & Co. or the ~ew partment
ha.a made a ruling upon the question sub- dealers in leaf tobacco, authorised by the act approved
made by the plaintiffs. The plamtiffs made and sold ~ udge" tobacco of Venning B,os., and therm'ore he l;tad mitted: "Wl,letJ;l,er
any law would be violated if a June 16, 1880, is to be reckoned liKe all other special
the '' Old Judge Tobacco." The defendants have sold no Jiesitation in saying that tbe~ WI¥J ~ distinlJtion so cigar manufacturer should
cigar !!!t>:\mps to an<;~t!Ier taxes, in the manner provided in section 3,.287 of the
the plamtiffs' tobacco for some time, and have now ulistantial that the one could not be considered as a person t6 be used by that sell
other person m sl;auipmg Uni_ted States Revised Statutes. If the dealer _begins
put forward a mark under which they sold their own olorable imitation of the other. He bad little doubt
cigars which were made by himself, and which re- busmess !lofteJ: the commen_ceroent ~ the special tax
goods, 011. which they were pleased to use the name of hat the second was suggested by the :first, and~he m
ned on-band-.md-u~ ai the-time ae disooF year, the tax1s to be rE!Ck~ pro~y from the
·'Young Judge." They reJ:~:;~mted the ~ud~e in a po- ad often stated, and emphatically in the case ox,-w ar- ti ued the bUIIiness ol actual manufactureI" The fint day: of the month m which the lfalliUty commeiiCed
sition m which he did not · anyEnghsh Judge was rington vs. Bass, his experience in these matters llad
the _first day o~ • y foll~J!fng. The clialar &ow~
ever seen-he was dancing a sort of jig. No doubt Sir not led him to entertairi a higher opinion than he did c;:istdoner, in makintr the «Jeci~iod, ,says: " It apthe mtent.ioo lof COngress~ pre- as~ialstampilttliiis~nlllluechm4er~~
Christopher Harton, in Queen Elizabeth's time, was a before as to the practice of traders in England of the pearatohavebeen
dancing Chancellor, but that was some time ago, and use of trade-marks, nor bad this case tended to alter vent an ~ waJBc in such stamJ)!I, bUt I know of of Bald ~w.t, even thoUKh 1t ~only for au DlOilth_._
he d1d not think 1t was reported that the learned judge his opinion in that respect. That disposed of the first no provtnon of the internal revenue law that would ~e last month of the sJ?OOial·lax rear-w be !'Utbor•
ever smoked, and this young judge had a c1gar in his part of tile cwle, subject also to this, that there was no be violated if e...~ n, w~ther a manufac,t(u~er or i.zed to purchase or rece1v~ and ~o aeU or OODSl~ tho
evidence on the part of the plaintiffs that anybody not hav,ing in -hJ8HM; 1611sion lteu,Uine Clg&r 'B~pa full amount of 25,009 ,po'f __s duriflg that month.
mouth.
DE<JllEA8ING TUE PU!ILIO DEBT.
.t
The Master of the Rolls asked what was su:p,posed to mistook the second mark for the first, or vwe versa. whlch had-nevet'been: u~<f"i'n ilie' payll].eat of S'te%,
From a statement pre~ at the T!'8a5W'Y Departbe the trade-mark. Mr. Chitty said "Judge ' was the As to the second part of the case, he was not going to and of which he was legall:y poseesllild, should sell the
principal word. The Master oJ: the Rolls asked if it was dispose of it finally; but there was not enough for him same for use of cigars which the law requir,es to be ment, it appears thac the public debt-less ca8h in the
an old mark or a new oHe. Mr. Chitty said it wa.a an to mterfere on an interlocutory applicatiOn. On the st~ped before they can be sold or removed from the Treasuey-on the 31st of A~. 18611, was U,7116,4.31l··
1171.43. Since that tim.e the decrease has been as fo
old mark in Amer1ca, but here it was new. It was not second part of the case-that part of the case bemg place of manufactUre,"
lows:used before 1875. The Ma.ater of the Rolls, after refer- that the goods of the defendants were so made up a.a
THE A.1IliiRICAN NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY.-1>1essrs. Goo. For the ten monthsendingJune30, 1866 $120,395,407 119
ring to the Trade Marks Register, said the device was a to be passed oft as the goods of the plaintiffs-that, of
judge in them1ddle, and the words were added. Mr. course, was quite independent of the Trade Marks Act. P . Rowell & Co.'s American Newspaper Directory for l!'or the yea1· ending June 30, 1867.... 127,884,952 15
do
do
do
1868.... 27,297,798 48
Chitty said the judge did not look very old. He was It was a question of fact~ and did but require the judge 1880 is now out and bemg distributed by itsjubhshers.
do
do
do
1869.... 48,081,540 14
probably a wise young judge, such as Shakespeare re- to put the two trade-marK:sside by side. On that point The book is neatly bound ancl printed, an embraces
do
do
do
1870 . ... 101,601,916 88
ferred to, who was much older than he looked. The the evidence stood in this way, that the plaintiffs' to- 1,044 pages. The edition is the twelfth annual one,
do
do
do
1871.... 84,175,887 54
Master of the Rolls said that if it was a new mark they bacco was known as" Old Judge" tobacco. There was and comprises 10,250 copies. The present work, like
do
do
do
1872.. . . 97,213,538 32
could not get a monopoly for the word "Judge." Mr. one single phrase in the plaintiffs' affidavit, in which its predecessors, a_ppears to have been conscientiously
do
do
do
1873.... 44,318,469 60
Chitty suggested it was a fancy name in connection he said it was known as " Old Judge" tobacco or edited1 neither pams nor expense having been spared
do
do
do
1874....
1,312,907 06
with tobaCco. He; did not mean a judge of tobacco. ''Judge" tobacco, but nobody else said so, and there to maK:e it an accurate guide and compendium for
do
do
do
1875 . . . 14,107,983 116
He took it "Judge" was a fancy term for tobacco, ~as an immense quantity of evidence on tlie part of advertisers. It purports to contain-and from its
do
do
do
1876. . .. 1!9.115,8.29 68
such as "Rook " or " Guardian," and so on, for an ~ the def81ldants, substantiated by circulars and cards dimensions it may be sa1d, there is no doubt about itsurance office. The Master of the Rolls uked Mr. Chit- to show that it was called "Old Judge Tobacco;" and accurate llSts of all the newspapers and periodicals
ty if he ta:>ught he could restrain the "New Times" all the plain.ti1fs' witneseee, with the single exce:ption published in the United States, Territories, and the total decrease from August 31, 186S, &o
July 1, 1876 ..................... ~~· 169S,IS06,liSO 08
as a newspaper. Mr. Chitty said "Times" wasiiCIU'Ce- he had mentioned, said the same dUng. That 11ngle Dominion of Canada, together with a description of
From Ju.ne so, 1808, to Match l. 1869, there was au
ly a fancy name for a newspaper.
exception was put in a way which 'Willi no5~ry the towns and cities-including population-in which
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EVIDE;NCES OF PROSPEBIT"f.
The value of the merchandise 1mported mto and exported from ~he United States m the fiscal year JUSt
closed was m excess of that of any year in the history
of tbe country. Just how much it wa.a respectively
and collectively wm be seen m another' place. The
exports in 1880, it may be said, exceeded those of 1879
by $12~,000, 000, or eighteen per cent. Our impo,rts of
coin and bulhon exceeded the exports of the same
nearly $76,000,000. This latter fact &hows to what
an extent our people have profited by the brlBk
fore1gn demand for their productwns. The busmess
done, both domestic and foreign, was of enormous
magnitude, and but for the extravagance indulged in,
as &hown by the vast volume of luxuries imported, a
large addition would have been made to the materml
wealth of the country. As it is there has been a very
appreCiable gam.
The expor-ts of American breadstuffs (barley, corn,
corn meal, oats, _rye, wh,eat, wheat flour) for the
twelve months ended June 30th, were in value $277,226,762, agamst $201.776,499 for th'l twelve months
ended June 30th, 1879. An mcrease of $75,450,263. The
exports of qomestic provisions (beef, fresh and salted,
bacon, hams, butter, cheese, lard, pork and tallow)
we1 e valued at $120,673,860, agamst $110,031,058 for
the previous twelve months. A. gain of $10,642,802.
Over half of the who e gain was during the last month
of the year. The exports for June, 1880, being valued
at $13, 913,519, agamst $8,119 1'115 for June, 1879. A gain
of ,5,694,404.
The gain ove1· the previous yeal' m the exports of
wheat has been large, the figures being as follows:
Bushels.
Value.
149,139,293 $185,892,168
18 0.
119,093,535
127,392,310
1879.

Increase
. 30,045,758
58,499,858
The wheat crop this year is likely to J;le , neady
fxJ,.Il.Q!!,i!OQ bushels, the largest ever grown, ' and if
j:brope happens to want any of it-and she doubtle$S
-.rn, want sr:ltne!....a good revenue w1llfl.ow into our farlferp' /l,.udf!, ~ thence into other channels from this
~!Puree.
ne cotton crop also promises to be a good
~·large...One. Nearly all the products of the fiehi
anQ'Tarm etoken a undance, 1f we except some
classes of tobacco, and, fortunately, sparsity there
means ~~;re&ter rather than smaller gains to all engaged m handhng this product. B1·1ght as is the retrospect, the prospect appears still brighter.

J

WESTERN LEAF-THE PROSPECT.
The returns to the Department of Agriculture at
Wash'mgttiii for July; show th\l acreage of Western
leaf tobaC'I)O p anted tb.ls.,year aJ?preciably under that
of the previous y.ea~.·. As reported 1 the ~e~rtm~nt
fiRures the percentage of decrease as follows:
Kentucky . . . . .
. ... . 99
Tennessee
.
. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 92
Missouri . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ...... ..... 91
The other hogshead, in contradistinction to case,
crops, the Commissioner of Agriculture states the percentage at the same time as annexed :Ohio ....... . ........... . ... .... . . ......... 102
Indiana... .. . . ...... . ..... . . . . ..
89
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . .
. 99
Macy:l~nd . . . .
, ... . . 6~
VIrgm!a.. . . .. . . . . . .. . .
. . . . 7o
Nor~h Carolina . . . . . . . . ..
. ... ... 109
Ib Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri the decrease
appears to be six per cent. In Ohio-a part of whose
growth is, of course, case tobacco-Indiana, Illinois,
Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina, the average
decrease JS• according to the estimate, eleven per cent.
Together the decrease in acres amounts to seventeen
per cent., and this in a comparison with the threefourths average crop of 1879. This is a very large fallins oft in the planting, reckoned, a.s it is, in the ag~re
gate; but when Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri, Mary·
land and Virginia-the five really great tobacco pro·
dacing States-are grouped together, the decline is
seen to be something qUite remarkable, the average
heine about seventeen per cent. in that combination.
,'lakin& it for granted that the average in Kentuc'lCy
til,is season is but one per cent. less than last season, it
is certam that the y1eld in that State will show a much
greater deficit, the reports of our special correspondents
~re from week to week, and noticeably last week, in~~g m the main anything but a favorable prospect
for the growing crop in quantity or quality. Leaving
the bug ~~tnd his ravages o~t of the question, together
wit,h all thereto belonging, and by the latter we mean
the recent ascending scale of prices in the Western
markets, it is marnfest that late planting and prolQDged drouths have Diaterially diminished the prospective volume ' of the coming crop. It is the same,
even worse in Tennessee. Clarksville gives promise of
lees than half an average. In the Green River district
three-fourths of last year'il crop is hoped for. In Owen
Oounty the late planting has suffered much, and in
J[ason County scarcity of plants and unfavorable
seasons m some locaht1es have made a full average an
impossibility. September and October are the saving
months for the Western crop proper, and they may
and probably will do much to increase its quantity and
worth; but there is, apparently, little chance, even with
host delayed, of their healing capacity equalling the
reqnirementl3 for more than three-fourths of an average crop liB a whole. It will be safer to calculate
upon less than as much. The situation of the old crop
is strengthened by the condition of the new now in the
field.

Qurrz EKouGH.-In the United States and Dominion
of 'Canada 10,287 newspapers and periodicals, daily,
weekly and monthly, are published at the present
time. THB ToBAOOO LEAF is one of the number. Here's
a chance for advertisers.

INCREASED PRODUCTION OF TOBACCO SNUFF
CIGARS AND CIGARETTE .
--THE TOBACCO INDUSTRY FLDURISHIBG.
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traveled through the country sm wntmg and I must
crop now looks as 1f t ~;ould equal any ever grown
mcrease of $10 546 49115 and from March 1 1869 to
iiay that I never saw as poor a rowmg crop m thts
The leaf as a general thmg looks Femarkably healthy
~~ku! 1869 there was a decrease of $58 628 031 29
country and all the work that can posstbly be pven 1t
There has not been much sampling yet of the 79 crop
(Spec a! to THll: TOBACCO LEA.ll' )
(Spec a! to Tmi: TOBACCO LEAF )
g the actual mcrease for the year $48 081 540 14
wlll not make 1t a good crop
R A B
Poquonock Ct Considerable has been topped and
']he decrease from July 1 1876 to January 1 1878 was
mucl:i more Will be this week Nearly all the ra1sers
KENTUCKY
RedryerB
OHIO
$52 400 182 94 from January 1 18 8 to January 1
are msurmg ther crops agrunst ha 1
Hmklevtlle July 28 -We have had nora n except
1879 $14.718 839 38 from January 1 18~9 to January
Owensboro July 24 -For the past eek the weather
Seed Leaf D'strwt
.Amencan Cu(twatm July 31 ~The weather s very
1 1880 $6 699 767 01 from January 1 1880 to July 1 one light skower s nee the 5th mst and everythmg has been very dry gtvmg the plantrs a good chance
Seville July 26 A more general survey of our to fine and tobacco~s growmg apace some of the ea 1 er
1880 $67 ~79 803 37 makmg the total reductiOn of the 1s becommg qmte dry The late plantmg of tobacco to •ork out thetr tobacco The earl plantmg 1s com
bacco dtstnct shows many of our heretofore best grow P eces havmg been topped more than a week smce
debt from August 31 1865 to July 1 1880 $837 104,823 68 appears to do but httle good A great deM of 1t has mg mto top very fast and looks wel the late plantmg ers
wtth very uneven plants so much so that the sea Th1s s parti.,ularly true of Havana Seed whiCh gen
scarcely begun to grow and as a rule looks worse IS small and not domg well It 18 1 very gra~sy and
son must contmue favorable as 1t 1s at present unttl erally wtll get 1ts growth a week or. so earher tl an
than
anythml\'
of
phe
kmd
I
ever
saw
Everybody
small
and
wtthout
a
very
favorable
fall
1t
cannot
TOBACCO COIIIIEROE I'OR
says our crop 18 the poorest one we have had m manv make anythmg but very common stuff We are of the September to make a full crop other:w1se all IS fa Seed leaf everythmg bemg equal but as a rule 1t does
IMPORTS
years There 1s scarcely a probability that the y eld op mon now that 1f there 1s not a great change for the ~orablc Plants wtth too small roots cause the un not npen qmte as qmck as Seed leaf after topp ng It
Quantttl&
w1ll reach fifty per cent of an average A maJor better 1t wtll be tmpos~nble to ra~ over half of an evenness say most of the growers Wtll some corres IS clwmild that the growth of Havana 1s very fine and
pondent tell us 1f that IS the mam cause The early even We learn of one field of two acres m "hiCh
Ele en months ended
Month ended
tty
of the early plant ng w1ll make hght tobacco rhe average crop
4- C T & Co
May 3
sett
ng IS bemg topped Worms not ext1emely bad eve Y plant was topped except three left for seed
May3
sea
on
up
to
the
present
t
me
has
been
unusually
un
18 9
Export
181!0
1880
1879
Farmers are through hay ng and t)i.e oat harvest rs Thts s unusual but other fields are equally even
favorable for a tobacco crop more so we thmk than
D~cusburg July 24
Smce our last report we have well under way an average crop wtll be harvested Later fields sh9w a more uneven growth Some clatm
9 019 365 6 268 517 that of 1874 In 1874 the crop m th1s county was had another heavy ram domg :nuch damage to the Some
mfer or crops of tobacco ate changmg hands at that the Barber var ety 1s not qu te as hardy w ll not
610 287
565 390 very small m area but the quality produced was growmg crop of tobacco There IS general complamt ~~~
endure qutte so rough handling as the common Seed
WHP
goo<!
Thts
year
the
plantmg
does
not
materially
ex
of frllnchmg and of the crop be ng very much n the
Values
P1ke Stat on Wayne Co July 24 -Last years crop leaf and " e at e vet) sure tt "ill not as much as
ceed that of 1874 while the qual ty must be very m grass and weeds Some complamt about the plants
$450 227 $272 876 $4 503 037 $3 352 339 feuor It ts cer tainly too late to expect anythmg
of tobacco s go ng through the sweat all rtght I saw Havana
The excess of water s troubijng jlome pteces caus ng
156 617 151 815 2 256 902 2 056 837 great from plants that are no larger than they were buttonmg We thmk the prospect for the crop IS 20 a p1ece of th s season s settmg of one acre on good
13 826
7 452
84 171
67 97a when transplanted
so 1 of whtch about one th1rd grows with a leaf about them to wilt down though these cases are confined to
In a ll the export d striCts of per cent lower than 1t was three weeksS smce
H C &Co
twelve mches long and from one and one half to two heavy clay soil and st ff clay subsOils Taken as a
EXPORTS
Kentucky and Tennessee the crop lS except onally
Heavy
Clarksvtlle
mches wtde the leaf 1s very thtck The plants were " hole the crop looks well and b ds fatr to be a good
poor farmers say the poorest one they ever saw If
Quat tttles
Out correspondents all repo1 t to thts effect
Lafayette July 17 -Smce my last we have had very all from the same seed Can any one tell the cause ! one
the
dry
weather
contmues
much
longer
I
doubt
If
the
lbs 10 371 049 7 511187 204 038 046 313 773 096 area planted w1ll yreld more than three hundred dry weather and the pl~inters have been very busy
The growmg crop t;enerally looks well
and our
Leaf
AJW
289
164
2 259
2 102
South Deerfield correspondent says
The tobacco
Ctgars M
killmg grass and weeds to save the1r lost tobacco I
pounds
per
acre
We
ou~ht
to
make
one
thousand
719
1 155
1 l 55
13 433
crop prospect has Improved astomsh ngly s nee the
Snuff lbs
say lost because I have never see'n a tobacco crop m
WISCONSIN
pounds to each acre somet mes much more
ra ~~ and those growers who thought 1t was sp ndlmg
Values
E T B
In the markets for the past ten days there has been such a deplorable cond1t10n m my hfe
Seed Leaf Dtstnct
too
mt ch and would have but few leaves w1ll observe
$753
881
$606
835
$15
318
852
$24
508
847
Lafayette
July
24
-Smce
my
last
we
have
had
fine
more
actiVIty
and
better
pnces
have
generally
been
Leaf
7 289
4 996
60 109
48 977 obtamed Heavy export tobacco will soon be ver) farmu g ~;eather and the farmers have used 1t clear
Edgerton July 27 -We have had three hail storms that 1t now IS qmte stocky and has the usual number
Cumrs
232
582
5 070
4 916 scarce m this portton of the country In fact those mg away the grass and weeds from thetr tobacco that w tnm lllllll days two gomg nearly m the same track of leaves
Snuff
We th nk the c1ops generally w ll be u condtt on to
of desirable quality have been scarce throughout the was not drowned by the heavy rams The tobacco has the other not as heavy but domg some damage Some
All other man
2 857 263 season and but few of them now remam ~Jl. the ~.;oun stopped growmg tu1ned yellow m the top curdle or Pr eces are topped and but very httle JD shed ye t sa mple ea rl er on account of the very warm early sea
ufactures of
try Long tobaccos were also scarce m the 1879 crop ~vhat the farmers call frenchmg wh ch -causes the The 1880 crop b ds fatr to be very fine f v; e get son yen samples drawn too eatly are a pt to be bat! n
and
at present we kno" of none that have not been plant to stand on the h1ll w1thout growmg ThA crop weather good for curmg "\ ery few sales of old a snort t me grow hatd and harsh to tl e feel ng Rnd
AMERICAN EXPORTS AND IMPORTS
tobacco for some time and probably nll not be until also tUin dark color and look bad eve y wa;y We
E T B
marketed
the hands of planters and countr) s about 40 per cent of an average one
WASHINGTON July 26 -The Chtef of the Bureau of dealers thereIn
hofle our readers who are sweat ng c rops w ll not be
through the s weat
C
1s
but
little
tobacco
of
any
kmd
Deal
Clarksvtlle
StatiStics m h s twelfth monthly statement of the 1m ers generally have about ~;ound up the r busmess
1 1 too great hurry to sample for unless they sell at
MilJ;on
JunctiOn
July
29
-No
tobacco
changmg
ports and exports of the Un ted States for the year
Hadensv lie July 23 -In addttlon to the plantmg I hands dur ng the past week The growmg crop IS on once they w1ll want to re sample very soon
most of them will fimsh pnz ng this week and
ended June 30 repoxts that the excess of exports of The
Ve y few sales are bemg m ade at th s t m e of tl e
sent you last week I have e ghteen farmers from the boom weather all we could w sh !::lome of the
nearly
all
have
disposed
of
thetr
purchase
and
we
merchandtse stated m speCie va lues was as follows
e only notice one sale at Sunderland a crop
know of no one who has ma<:le any money A fe >{ another co mty (Logan) that expected to plant 141 earhest set has been topped thts of course IS S~aHsh year
of Havana 2 tons at 17c through Thts IS the best
Month ended June 30 1880
$ 11 823 681 have lost and the balance have come out about even acres and dtd plant 44 I never saw the tobacco look
sal e we have yet not ced of the 79 c10p The Becker
Month ended June 30 1879
6 204,630 or perhaps only a few dollars ahead not enough to as badly at th1s season of the ~ear the growth 1s
Edgertolil Tobacco R epo ter July 23 -Wok m the Bros of Balt1more have bought some ove1 :suo cases of
Twelve months ended June SO 1880
16 908 359 half pay for their rtsk and trouble In thts country awful and some french ng Half as much cannot be
Twelve months ended June SO 18~9
264 661 666 for the past fiove years 1t has beend fficult for a tobacco ra sed n this section as there was last year and tf t fields IS progressmg finely many ha' mgfimshed cult! New England Havana a-t pr ces rang ng from 8 ~ @
ts not a very late fall the crop wlll be as short 1f not Tati'r g and some havmg il.lready commenced toppmg 16c pet lb through W e know of no othe pat ties who
The excess of mports or of exports of gold andsllver man to make any money
G W S
the plants Farmers from Wheeler PrautE) are makmg 1 a e sec red as much of the ct ops
shc.rte1 than m 1844
D B S
com and bulhon was as folio >{S
Olmstead July 27 The sea..ons have been favorable
some complamt m. regard to the damuge wflicted by
Pembroke July 24 -On the 19th mst we had a fine the hail storm that VISited them last ~;eek Very for
Month ended June 30 1880 excess of 1m
for ihe crop dunng the past week but 1t seems to make
MASSACHUSETTS
$177 860 very httle 1mprovement Much of It ts still qu te ram msurmg a good crop of corn and domg the to ward crops are the ones most affected by the storm
ports
New
England
Homestead
July 24 -Returns of cor
bacco
good
There
IS
cons
derable
o
nplamt
that
the
grassy and has been permanently mJured flom this
Month ended June 30 1879 excess
whtch passed m a south easterly direction from near
1402 289 cause There 1s general complamt that the plant does plant s not do ng well-not spreadmg off as 1t should Ftrst Lake covernig a stP p from 80 to 100 rods wtde respondents
ports
South Deerfield- The tobacco ct op s nee the recent
not grow or of very unpronnsmg growth where any havmg a narro v leaf and small stock The late plant Although some crops are sl ghtly mJured the damage
Twelve months ended June 30
75 891 391 prog -ess IS made at all and of bad stand Much of ngf! are foul and not likely to do much At present wtll not be half so bad as was at first reported None ra ns nas unde gone a great change m a short ttme as
of mports
~;as ever known
It "o ld seem almost mposs ble
the late plantmg pertshed reducmg the stand m many the outlook lS not as prom1s ng as was expected
Twelve months ended June 30
of the later plantmgs are mater ally hurt
for It to make so much gt owt h n one weeks t me and
R &J
oil. exports
4 701 440 mstances 25 to 33 per cent a nd the general stand 1s
both Seed leaf and E:avana are I o v look ng better
Upper Cumberland
PENNSYLVANIA
Dur ng the year JUSt closed both the v alue of the mdrfferent The present condition 1s unpronnsmg
than often seen so eally m the season Some g o vers
TEB
Burkesville July 23 -We have nothmg of ~nterest
Imports of me cl a 1d se mto and the value of the ex
York Pa -Our York Pa correspondent wr tes to of Havana th nk 1t has sp ndled up too m ch and has
to report m regard to the tobacco crop The weathe1 the Edttor July 26 - i have been expectmg you to
Mason County DtStnct
ports of merchandtse from the U mted States were larger
IS very seasonable and the crop seems to be domg VISit 'York later m the season to see our large growmg fe v and small leaves m pr opo t on to tl e stalk but
than durmg any precedmg year m the history of the
North Fork Mason Co July 26 -I have nothmg well
they will soon d scover now the plants hav e sufficient
B &BRO
country The v al te of the exports of merchandise good to report of the crop of 1880 A blmd man can
tobacco crop wh1ch 1s at least double"' hat It was last mo sture that they w ll g OV> much mote stocky and
dur ngtheyear ended June 30 1880 exceeded the value see that we have the poorest start that we have had
year It s now gro vmg finely
w1ll have 14 to 18 leaves of good s ze upon a plant
of the exports of merchandise durmg the precedmg for ~ears and a deaf man can hear the complamts
OHIO
Lancaster New E a July 24 -The sales of new to- ~;hen t opped P eces set about the 1st of J ne got
yea about $125 000 000 or 18 per cent and the value from the farmers they bemg SO loud and SO frequent
bacco foot up to about 150 cases for the week endmg well started before the drouth and are at least a >{eek
Brown County Dtstr ct
of the m ports of merchandise durmg the yea1 ended Smce my last I have made e' ery effort to get all them
to day a falling off of 150 case~ compared wtth last earher than for several yea s and wtth no accidents
June SO 1880 exceeded the value of such 1mports dur formatiOn I could as to the condition of the tobacco
Cedron July 24 -We have heen for the past week week and an ncrease of 65 cases over the sales of the prom sea very heavy crop Havana s v eiy l able to
mg the precedmg vear about $222 000 000 or 50 per crop m Mason County and tf there 18 truth mmy bemg havmg favorable weather fo1 plante1s to clean the r co respond ng week last year We ha"ie at last all the t1p over from the h t;ht of one foot three or four days
cent The mcrease of the value of the tmportsof mer veil kno ~;n m my count) I shall venture my -reputa crops of weeds and grass Considerable ot the last ra ns we can find use for The tobacco fields have after toppmg. wtth ram enough to soften the g ound
chandtse exceeded the mcrease m the value of the ex twn as a man of truth by saymg we cannot without a plantmg cannot make a half crop let 1t be eve1 so fa made vonderful progress durmg the past e ght days and very httle wmd and t s a slow hard JOb to set It
ports nearly $97 000 000 The value of thetmportsand wonderful change make half what we d d last year vorable from this t1me ou We have acres upon acres and the crop 1s hurrymg ahead at a ta)?Id pace 'Ihe up but e tijmk t pays as t nll be more or less
exports of merchandise durmg the fiscal year JUSt I hve m one of the most product1ve parts of Mason that will not produce two hundred pounds to the acre very heavy $bowers have ¥ashed some tields very bad damaged bes des mak ng crooked stalks 1f not set up
closed exceeded the value of such Imports and ex County and m s ght of n y farm there has been 200 It ts very s ngular this year that some of our new land ly There IS a good deal of topp ng gomg on while at once If Havana 1s h lled abo t one mch at the
ports dunng the precedmg year about $347 000 000 acres of tobacco put m and but one crop of thtrteen ~;ill not start tobacco growmg Some on such land IS as here and there a few garden patches have been cut off second hoe ng and the g ound near the pla nt not dts
an mcrease of 30 per cent The raptd ~rowth of the a~es looks well The plants no ¥ are no larger than small to day as ~;hen planted whiCh was three or four Unless the utmost cautiOn IS observed this latter wrll turbed agau;r 1t w ll help to keep t upr ght a nd 1f
fore gn commerce of the country IS strtkmgly exhibited wl:ie set out one month ago It IS the case m five pre weeks ago also a great deal of our old land where 1t m such "' eather as now preva Is g vethe grower more those who fit the r land w th a rtdger w ll make a d
by the fact that the value of the rmports al}d exports c nets mak ng nearly halt of Mason County and 1t s was cult vated last year IS provmg to be worthless for trouble than he cares for Grasshoppers are satd to be use a htller made m the shape of a V 1t w II be "or th
of merchand se durmg the fiscal year just closed swd to be the best m the county The last crop be ng tobacco til s year You may expect to see a very mfe domg
cons <Jerable damage m some places A year at least se v e~al V s to them W e use one made of a
amounted to $1 503 679 489 bemg abou 81 per cent mdtfferent wtth the show we have I predtct a higher r or crop from here this ye8 r
J T B
ago
>{e
were m the m dst of a severe drouth tobacco ptece of tobacco pole 5 nches w de a nd 2 feet long and
greater than the value of the tmports and exports of pnce for all good sound tobacco
A K M
Smiths Landmg Julv 2a-We have not had any was gettmg prematurely r pe and planters were cut sharpened one foot to a pomt Upon each s de of thts
1870 and nearly 119 per cent greater than the value of
Augusta July 26 -The tobacco crop IS not espec ally ram for a week g v ng farmers a chance to hoe out tmg 1t The contrast w1th the s tuatton to day IS very vedge nail a p1ece of ba el stave 2% feet long and
the tmports and exports for 1860 The exports of com
r tobacco wh ch ~;as gteatly m need of work As strtkmg
4~ mches "\'VIde hav ng tl e uppet edge even w th the
and bullion for the ) ear e dmg June 30 1880 were ~ood nor even fair for th1s county The early sett ng athe
thmg the crop IS but ordma y a great deal
Lancaster Examtne and Exp -eBB July 28 Some top of the wedge Make a hole neat the pomt and
about $7 800 000 less tl an durmg the preced ng fiscal 1s domg very well but the late sett ng s very poor ofgeneral
last settmg has d1ed out and the rema nde1 IS httle samplmg has been done but the greater part of fasten to the mtddle p ece a common tobacco cult
year and the rmports of com and bullion durmg the Much of 1t dted m the htll Prospects are not as g(>od yetthe
very
small though w1th a favorable falltt may yet the packers w}ll not sample untll next mo th What vator bet"'een the horse hoe teeth leavmg the cutter
throughout
the
county
as
last
year
The
oak
lands
are
year endmg June 30 1880 exceeded the Imports dur
make
tobacco
I do not th nk that the crop promises has been sampled has g ven great sattsfact on to the turned out ( t should be used afte1 tl e ground be
particularly
poor
w1th
a
smaller
settmg
than
last
mg the precedmg fiscal year about$ 2 700 000 Durmg
t een the ridges has been loosened) It w11l bu ld up
the year JUSt closed for the first ttme smce 1861 the year We have had no ram smce last Monday Pros as well as last year '!:hey el dper ac1e w11l be smaller holders be ng of good color a1 d texture One packer and
w den the rtdges and leave 1t m the best cond1t10n
on thil average
W H W
S. T P
nforms us that the other day he saw about a hundred
1mports of com and bulb on exceedi~d the exports of the pects good for dry weather
samples all of whiCh were m first class condition We for the second hoe ng 01 h lhng At the th Id hoe ng
Walton July 27 -The prospect for a crop 1s not so
Eastern Ohw Dtstnct
same
place a four nch block betwee the pont of the 1 lie
good as 1t was at my last wr tmg rl e weather has
Batesville July 26 Most of the tobacco planted s have had plenty of ran and ~;hat IS now wanted s
set m dry and tobacco IS not growmg It appears to grow ng mcel) and w1ll make a good C1 op for the fine dry weather The late heavy ram stormsdtd con and the mtddle p ece loosen the g ound wtth a Ia ge
TOBACCO C'ULTURE IN GERMANY
at a standstill and m some places IS button n~ out amount plantild 1f th weather commues to be season s derable damage to tobacco both m this and ln other cultivator and plow t" ICe m a 1o " " th the h lle
In a memorandum JUSt tssued respecting tobacco be
at siX or etght leaves on old land. The new land 1s do able but 1f August should be dry It will cut 1t short counties by the wash ng and bteakmg off plants but and It leaves the ground m the best ond1tlon for the
culture fabr catiOn and trade m Germany Mr Dermg mg
ter There will be a fallmg off on old land un and the mdiCatJOns nov are that we wtll ha-.;e a dry ~;e th nk all our farmers nll agree wtth the tobacco growth and to prevent the plants from t1ppmg o'er
of the Bnttsh Embassy at Berlm calls attentiOn to a less be
grower vho est mateQ that he suffered a loss of $900 m
New England Hon estead July 31 1t rwns m a few days
T F C
t~
GRA
volume published by the Imperial StatistiCal Departthe destruct on of 4 000 of h1s plants but he did not
beerfield-The
tobacco crop s look ng ve1;y m cely
Germantown
July
23
-But
httle
change
smce
my
ment m which 1s gtven the result of the labors
Barnesville July 25 -We haJ e had a week of warm regret It as the ram benefited h1m to the extent of and more even than usual In lookwg over the ground.
last
Have
had
fine
weather
for
workmg
crops
To
of the late Tobacco CommiSsion of Inquu•y The
dry weather I have to tepeat>that the late plant1 g
I am told the acreage wrll be about last years wtth
volume contains a vast amount of mterestmg m bacco that has been well worked ts growmg mcely 1s mak ng no progress The gwund IS baked hard and $500
York Pa True Democrat July 27 Wotd comes posSibly a large1 per cent of Havana toppmg has
The
crops
wtll
be
late
as
a
general
t):ung
Some
com
telhgence of whtch the followmg may be accepted
dry and unt I ve have ram tobacco wtll not grow from
all sectwns of York Countr of the splend d commenced to a constde able extent even last week
as a synopsts -In 1878 there extsted m the Ger }:llamt about slow growth rn some localities Fme much Grasshoppers eat up some patches en1uely
growth of the tobacco The beat ng rams are con A W Bull and G W Bi11 ngs lead ng the van
man Emptre 64.2 establiShments solely oc upted prospect for commg crop <fi>od port on of the wheat
J B
South 'Deerfield A few eally set pteces were topped
stdered destruct ve to the worml! washmg and knock
wtth the purchase and sale of raw tobacco threshed There IS a great falling off m the yteld from
mg off the young larvre Thus the rams are most last week and cons derable v1ll he ready thiS week
J T F
162 of whtch w1th thmr dealmgs m raw tobacco last year
Southanwton-Tobacco has grown very rapidly of
favorable to the growth and protectiOn of our 1m
INDIAN A
Jomed the process of manufacturmg the article 87
Toll&~boro LeWIS Co
July 22 -There has been
late
and some began topp ng last week something
me.Jse
acreage
of
superiOr
Pennsylvama
Seed
leaf
to
whtch bought and sold both raw and manufactured about three fourths of a crop of tobacco set but owmg
F tne Grade
bacco A correspondent states thatJ R Strawbridge that rarely occurs here so early m the season Tl eand 107 whtch combmed the manufacture of tobacco to the wet weather for a few weeks past the farmers
Grandview Spencer County July2G -We have had enumerator of Fawn township estimates the number prospect s very flattermg fo a No 1 crop unleEs e
w1th the sale of the manufactured arttcle The manu have not been able to work 1t and owmg to the fact
storms to damage 1t
facture was earned on m 18~8 m 15 038 factories that the grasshoppers have worked vety much on the no rams m th s eounty smce my last (the 19th) and of acres of tobacco growmg m that townsh lp at not have
Sunderland Not a town m the valley so far as our
occup;png 139 415 hands There were 7 915 wholesale late set tobacco 1 do not thmk there can possibly' be a none for over fifteen days that would do any ~ood to less than 200 A hail storm last week mJured the to observatiOn
has extended furn shes a crop of such
establiShments for the sale of the manufactured half crop rat;;;;d I find that there IS very httle tobacco vegetation Durmg last week we had some qmte cool bacco of some of the farmers near Lewisberry
~eneral excellence as this
There 18 hardly a poo lot
article and 366 928 establishments sold manufactur"d that has been worked out as yet Wheat 1s yteldmg )"Bather for July hut now 1t 1s very warm and sultry
m town while the number of except onally fin e p eces
tobacco m retail together With other art1cles The much less than the farmers expected Grass and oats v; 1thout any md cat ons of ram Corn and tobacco
NEW YORK
IS cons derable Among these are the lots of Zeb no.
number of hands employed m the trade m all 1ts are hght Corn at this tiJ::ile looks verY. promtsmg are needm~ ram very much I hear much complamt
Baldwmsvtlle
Gazette
July 22 -The season 1s favor Hunt H M Clark J M Smtth and a. few others A
from
the
farmers
that
tobacco
w1ll
not
grow
Much
of
branches was ascertamed to be 535 ~o8 formmg 12~ The present crop of tobacco 1s sellmg at very: unsat s
able for a large growth of leaf We are havmg fre corresponden~ writes-Tobacco s mak ng ~ vmy lux
per thousand of the population of the Empue The factory pnces m the markets to shippers bu~ look for the last settmg IS as small as when set out J C F
Grandview ~pencer Co July 19 -Smce my last of quent rams The growth of plants 1s now very raptd urmnt growth but the rams du ng the last two , eeks
volume shows that the amount of tobacco consumed qmte an adya.I).Cfil mAugustandSeptember C & P
The blossom buds have commenced to makl;l thetr ap have retarded matur1tv and harvest tn~e may not
m Germany m 1877 was Cigars 751 307 centners (a
Cowan StatiOn July 23 -Tobacco IS lookmg badly the lOth mst the weather has been mostly very w'arm pearance on some of the more ~~odvanced crops It 1s come much earher than usual Several fieldt\axe bcmg
centner bemg equal to about llO;M lbs ) mgarettes It was m the weeds too long has become stunted and and clear and the young tobacco plants axe look ng presumed
there will be some crops cut m thts sectiOn
3 752 smoking tobacco 731 9~1 snutf 121 440 and to turned yellow Worms are devourmg the little plants very siCkly I have been out ndmg over the county m the month of July-a th ng which has never hap topped the present week
Greenfield· We are grow ng 68 acres of tobacc()
bacco for chewmg 49 098 makmg together some 1 657 at a mp1d rate It IS very dry m some locahttes and cons derably m the last etght days and find the pros pened m thts county priOr to this ttme we beheve
518 centners or about 81 550 tons of manufactured to will have to l>e an extraordmary season to ensure a pect for a tobacco crop this year more dtscouragmg The umversal opmwn seems to be that we shall have a th s yeaf gamst 48 last year and 34.0 m 18 2 Tl acrop 1s lookmg well and s mak n~ a rap d "' o t l
than I have ever reported to you Many of the plants
bacco bemg 3 83 lbs to every head of the population good ClOp
M T M
large early and excellent crop of tobacco this season J P. Felton has sold li s Havana 3)4 tons t 16u
are
as
small
as
vhen
set
out
over
two
weeks
s
nee
for
The money expended for the purchase of these articles
Pendleton County Dtstnct
some reason we cannot account for t Will not grow
amounted m all to 312 966 000 marks or about £15 648
Catawba July 26 -No ram for a week m th1s tmme Com 1s lookmg well
J C F
CONNECTICUT
300 Mr Denng remarks however that this valua
OHIO
date
vtmmty
In
neighborhoods
further
out
there
has
Regte
twn whiCh was made for the financial year 1877 78 18
.Amerwan
Cultwator
July
24
-We
have
had
a
fine
MtaiDISburg
Bullettn
July 23 -Fe v ttansact ons
htgh Accordmg to another valuatiOn the value of been no ram for two weeks The tobacco crop 1s at a
Boonville July 27 -Wehavenoth ng new to report growmg week smce our last report and tobacco has are reported Sales are effected at 6~@8c
Somt'>
stand
still
A
good
deal
ts
turnmg
yellow
after
weed
man 1factured tobacco consumed m that financ al year
The weather IS still dry The tobacco plants are very changed wonderfully some of 1t IS near showmg the crops are held above these figures and offers of 8c a e
mg
out
r1
e
prospect
fm
the
crop
1s
not
liD good as 1t
was £14 128 000 whtch was upwards of 4 000 000 m ex
uneven ~;htle one plant may look thnfty and prom1s blossoms whtle other :p eces have JUst begun to gro" refused A large number of crops have already been
cess of the fow precedmg years but 740 000 bt>lo v the was some t me back Considerable of the late plant ng mg fifty more wlll1uwe scarcely an appearance th1s fa rly thts too s tlie condtt on of separate pteces topped and these shot up wonaerfully unde the n
and
re
settmg
has
perished
We
are
anxiOusly
hopmg
value m 1872 73 The ) early average expenditure on
of late settings Of the early plantmg much of t caused by the >{Ork of the cut worm and the difficulty fluence of the late r a n The ule 1s to top as soon as
M 1s
tobacco per head of the populatiOn for the seven years ~rnn
has already begun to head the result of dry ;veather m gett ng the plants to lne We saw a. p1ece of this de the bud appears top low and cut twelve day s after
Berry s StatiOn July 21 -The crop that IS out IS m fact we thmk thAre never was a more unfavorable scriptiOn where some portion of the plants ~;as stand ng toppmg The only exce{lt iOn to t1 s ule IS Gel maQ
endmg wtth 18~7 78 amounted to about 5s 4d English
do ng very well There s a very faiT crop out but not outlook for a crop of tobacco than at present
money
two feet tall while others could be eas ly covered "1th or L ttle Du tch leaf v l ch s not used fo1 v a pper
all the farmers w shed to set It IS now be ng culttva
J S &Co
a hat the leaves not so large as ones hand bemg very a all but fo b nder and fille a nd must be allo ed to
Reported Failures and Business Arrangements ted
A J. McM:
uneven Qmte a number of growers are regrettn g get r pe Tobacco allowed to get too r pe 111 a hea y
Berry s Stat on July 24 -I do not know of any
that they did not set more Havana Thus far we have "h te veu\e l leaf and not des rable for don est c or
MISSOURf
thmg that I could report that would be more accurate
had no ha 1 or disastrous storms of any k nd m the fore .gn se German leaf has been extensively cu t1
Expor and Home Trade
than what I last sent you No new developments
valley
v a ted th1s y ea the h gh pr ces of the past season
A J MeN
Roanoke July 27 -Tobacco s look ng well
No
A correspondent says - The eruly crops wtll be h a vmg mdu ced an unusual acreage As to p ospect
compla
nt
about
worms
Weather
very
dry
Nothmg
housl!d from the 8th to the 12th of · .A:ugust Til s ~ve priCes we a re unable to speak cohfidently ll!anu
Ellston StatiOn Grant Co July 27 -S nee my last
C W
ts too early as the crops r pemng and cur ng so early facturer complam that the leaf v 11 not hold fire and
report of two ~;eeks ago the prospect IS growmg worse of mterest to repo t
for the 1 ttle tobacco planted: It IS very dry and hot
Brrmswwk Chan ton Co July 26 -The outlook IS not f they escape pole sweat are liable to be thm and of many of them have ruled t out of the r purchases e1
As I satd t vo weeks ago there w 11 not be over half a very favorable Dry weather IS pressmg VEl~Y hard hght textuie and as a rule of less value than tobacco tlreiy The leaf IS sc ent fically grown and handled
And thts m th1s 1mmed1ate ne ghborhood and we are confident
stand on all sod land m this sect on Most of tttsvery upon the farmers and both corn and tobacco a.re nee.d cut nl. ~he first two weeks of September
httle no larger than the day It was set out As far as mg ram The last plant ng of tobacco m this sectiOn accords With our opmton Formerly our Iliants were that the very best esults atta nable w1ll be secured
grown m open beds and the most of the settmg was here
I can learn the prospect for a tobacco crop was never cannot amount to anythmg
W A D
done from the 1st tO' the 20th of June-cthe great bulk
worse There are some few good lookmgptecesonnew
M1am1sburg News July 22 Our 9 leaf 1s movmg
of It from the lOth to the 20th- and housed n the first off slowly Wtth the thermometer at 101 degrej!s m the
land but the most of 1t IS bound to be late and poor m
TENNESSEE
two weeks of September and we seldom bad any diffi _shade buyers wtll not run the nsk of sun strol;:e con
quality
W P E
Ltght Clarksvtlle
culty with pole sweat There IS but little compla nt of sequently we have heard o'f but one purchase Mr A
Owen County DIBtnct
Pans July 25 -We have had another week of very havmg bnndle plants this year Many growers pull Arrent agent for a New Yo k house bought Mike
Monterey July 26 -The weather contmues dry and
tobac<>o does not gr<>w as 1t should and if the drouth dry weather wtth cool n ghts and waondavs I have or cut theiL up at once even when they have no plants Mavers crop of 18 cases at 9c We have he::nd of sev
contmues ten days longer we cannot posstbly r81Se been around sorp.e th1s week and must confess that I to fill the vacanCies The rams are now of frequent eral other d ckermgs among buyers and farmers but
up to the present wrftmg nothmg bas been done Our
more than a half crop There has been some advance have never seen such a gloomy prospect here for to occurrence but not large m, quantity
New England Homestead July 31-Returns of cor new crop Is about ready to be topned We had a good
m the trade th1s ldst week and the prospect IS that 1t bacco The stalks ace small and the plants are bloom
heavy ram M:o1 day whrch ~;ill put the back plant up
will contmue to Improve 1f not the dealers n th1s mg 01 buttomng smaller than I ever recollect seemg respondents
them m thts county at this season of tne ~ear I don t
Portland Ct -The tobacco 111 thiS v ctmty IS lookmg
section must lose money
I W F
see how we can make a half crop here Pnces about well fully up to last vear I! standard
Carrollton July 26 The crop IS growmg well and the same as they have been for some t1me R D C
The Readm g Eagle ema ks Jcooe R Rembold
Ellmgton Ct -The early set tobacco looks very even
the ;veather everyth ng that could be des red We
on John Rembold s farm at Remholdsvtlle Lancaster
and
ts
very
for
~;ard almost too much so as some of 1t
Upper Cumberland
would be pleased f some of your correspondents could
IS about read,Y to top The later set p eces are look ng County rmsed son e e y fin e to bacco th1s seaoon
gtve us an estimate of the acreage planted m wh1te to
Rome Sm1th County July 27 -The tobacco crop IS well only t s rather uneven ()wmg to the very dry Four leaves whi<;h h l> ought to Read ng measured
bacco th s year n Southern Kentucky and Missouri m a better state of cult vatwn than 1t was when I last hot weather at the t me of sett ng The tobacco respectively 25 %'x38 23x29 20x36 and 20x29
ch s
\\~
Patent Otfice Report "'{ L.
W M S
reported But It IS the hghtest and poorest crop that worms are on hand m full force and are rather more He planted one pa h of tobacco ou the 5th of June
1\
For the week endmg July 27
~
Truesv lle July 24 -The weather has been dry and we have had m the Upper Cumberland dtstnct t;1 nee plenty than usual The farmers met n the town hall and topped It on Julv 10 It Will be ready to t th s
cool £mce our last report Crops are not do ng "ell the crop of 1874 The season does not su1t the growth last week to hear an msurance agent talk about m week He has 11 ac e!:! out 11 do ng very ~;ell The
INVENTIONS PATENTED
tobacco thiS year I have not seen a field nor a sur ng thmr tobacco agamst hail He met with sorpe land was well manu ed " t l b ~rnJ a d manure plowed
Oi{Ja m old N Du Brul ass gnor t o M ller Du Brul A good deal of tobacco ground s not set and there IS of
not a good stan l The cwp 1s better than usua1 at th1s patch of tobacco that looked well thts year J B J
favor though many thought 1t would not be of much m l8$t spr)ng m a meadow whiCh had never been
&Pete1> Manufactur ngCo Cmcmnat 0
Cia m
West Ten~ essee
bPneflt as hail was very little worse than the heavy plowed before The f(ro nd 18 tole ab y dry but ot
1 A c gar mold whose upper matux or plunger ts season of the y ear Thete IS about a half crop of
1
so to suffer hom drouth The tobacco crop
C 0
Ralston July 26 -The weather contmues dry and wmds and ra n and after gettmg their crop msured enough
composed of a ~;ooden body mcased by a sbeath or wheau
of that sectlfln IS do ng ve y vtll hut some suffer
at
conSide
able
cost
agaiDSt
ha
1
they
were
as
liable
to
hot
Farmers
have
taken
advantage
of
the
'
eat;her
curb strip of sheet metal. whose upper edges are
Harmony July 16 About all t.he tobacco 1s set m
from tlie late droutl
'lh re are a fe v tobacc()
fu<nged and whose lo ~;er edges extend beyond the th s sectiOn that
be and the grasshoppers are and ktlled all the grass Crops are grow ng finely have 1t rumed bv heavy wmds and be as bad and worms but they have d<me I ttle damage
even
worse
off
than
they
would
have
been
Without
m
E C L
concave face of the body substant allv as set forth playmg sad havoc wtth t
The prospect IS ver) no " but >{ II need ram m a few days
surance and for that reason many of them say they
The Lancaster Neu E a reports Messrs John D
2 A c gar mold whose upper matrix or plunger s gloomy There 1s about half a crop of wheat and that
w II run their own rtsk The amount of acres of to Skiles and John DeHa v en apr o nted by the court for
composed of a wooden body mcased by a curb stnp of 1s th n and rusty
F M H
bacco ra sed this year m th s town will without doubt the purpose on Wednesda y
spected and app1a1sed
ILLINOIS
sheet metal whose lower edges extend beyond the con
Worthville July 23 ~I am unable to gtve you a cor
be hard on to 300 Most of the farmers ra se about two the tobacco m the Lan ast Co uty P son Inspectox
cave face of the body and whose upper edges are pro
Export
acres each and perhaps five or SIX ratlie as htgh as five M ller was also present The oLacco some of ~;hwh
Vlded mth mturned flanges which occupy kerfs or rect statement JUSt nov We have had no ram su ce
my last xepoxt and we oare needmg t badly at th s
Harnsbllrg July 24 -No ran s nee I wrote you on to seven acres each wh le three or four others get as has been there t en o t wel vt: y ea s has shtunk fully
grooves m the body m the manner designated
wr1tmg Rams have passed on all s des of us
the 17th It lS verv dry and everyth ng IS suffer ng htgh as 13 acres each
one half n we gbt s nee 1to purchaBe and has shrunk
DESIGNS REGISTERED
Wheat and grass are stacked and wheat 1s partly
J s
Vernon Ct -E N Phelps of Wmdsor addressed the m 'alue also a s much of 1t was boughtathtghfigutes
Plug Tobacco Peyton B Gravely and Robert W
threshed Corn on low land looks bad-almost a tobacco growers of Vernon Center Fr day evemng on A good deal of 1t 1s rotten and worthless for manufac
Lawson Danville Va ApplicatiOn filed October 4
fa lure Tobacco looks well where 1t has received the subJeCt of n.sunng agamst ha 1 The meetmg ~;as turmg purposes The total wetght on Wednesday
1879 'Term of patent 14 years
proper cultivatiOn but that IS only a small portiOn
veil attended by a not very enthus astiC company was ascerta ned to h a ve been 16 268 pounds and the
RM
None have as yet applied-wa t ng for the black cloud appraised value $1 077 20 In the annual repoi t for
Eldorado July 19 -\Ve have notbmg>n&w to re_port to nse
-Late advtces from Cuba announce that the losses
1879 the we ght of this tobacco was estimated at 32 640
Enfield Ct -The motsture and heat of the last two pounds and the appra sed va lue was $4 869 Messts
The tobacco and corn crops are suffermg for ra n m
wh1ch the tobacco growers on that Island will suffer
our sect on o r tobacco crop will be almost a fatlure weeks have given late set tobacco such a start that tt Skiles and DeHaven w ll make a full report to the Pr1
this year exceptmg only those of Remed os are unpre
btds fa1r to equal n growth the earhe1 set and the son In~ pee tors at thetr stated meet ng on Monday next
The prospect IS very bad for corn also
H &P
cedented many of them bemg utterly rumed
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w H Thowaot Bro 2 do, A Cohn 2 do, Gareta & Paloe10 260 cs smkg, 200 b&le& do, 1 cs mfd 10 3-4 bxs do Dohan, kct was very act1ve, Heg1e grades bemgrather Wgber, of whtcb we
n ac
astern CJgars are less popular than they
.A.&..L'

&;

1do GFemandezlldo, GWFn.ber8do, Purdy&Nicbulas
CIGAR FACTORY
16 do. Howard Ives 2 do, M1chaells & Lmdemann 2 do, Chas
TBauer&Co10do JasEWard&Co1do.JEPowers1do
Kanache &; Dowmog 2 do Juan Veg.. 2 do, C H Jlbllory &
The cigars of this Factory, under the well-k:n<nna Co 5 (lo Acker J11ermll & Coni!1t 23 do, Park & Tilford 38 do.
G Amsmck & Co 1 do Kunhardt & Co 6 do Chas B Perkms
brands of
Boston 2 do, Clark & Seaman 2 do, Merchants D1spatch Co 15
EL PRINCIPE DE C~LES
do, F Alexandre & Sons 162 do Order 3 do
AND
fN
y kf
k
rt
Rece1pts of hconce at porto
ew or or wee • repo ea
LA PERLA DE CA YO HUE SO,
expressly for TIIE ToBACCo LEAF -Zuncalday & Arguunbau,
""!a~a 100 ]>kgs (22180 lbs) Spamsh
manufactured of the new and best Vuelta Aba.jo ~ per AI exand rma, f rom .rua •
licouce pnste J C 1\:!cAudrew, per San LUigi from Smyrna
bacco, and unexcelled in quality and make by 573 pkgs TurkiOh lico 11 ce paste , Hoffman, Lee & Co , pet Bel
any of the Havana Factor1es, are now :recelVeli m geleg, from Genoa, 35 J(kgs (7170 lbs) licortce sticks, DIX &
regula.r weekly shipments by
Co, per Arcadia, fwm ~aples, 30 pkgs do
\:xPOilTS.

OF KEY WEST.

FRED'K DE BARY 4 CO.,

Nos. 41 & 43 WARREN STRICET, NKW YoRK,
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Sole Agents.

THE TOBACCO MARKET.
NEW YORK.

JULY SO,
There has been more done m the local leaf tobacco
market than has been announced
Of Western leaf
we have no sales to report, because taose effected h~ve
been held secret for some msCiutable, but, 1t lB to be
hoped, good reason. Good pleasme pemuttmg. the
sum total Will appear m our next 1ssue
We have heard of sales for France under pr1vate
contract, and of movements-lookmg atOund-of the
regular contractor, but know positively absolutely
nothing about e1ther.
Observers say The market 1s regarded as m a very strong conditiOn
But wh1le the sales of the paet mouth are not as large
as they have been compared w1th correspondmg dates
of past years, yet enough healthy busmess was done
to g~ve mdJCatwus of a good trade Ill the future
For the past twenty years the mouth of July has
been one of the most act1ve durmg the season. but the
past month appears an uxcept10n, brought about,
ch1efly, by contract buyers bemg more busy w1th assortmg than buymg '£he rece1pts of tb.e last month
are large and m a satiSfactory cond1t10n. The prospect of the new tobacco, the growmg crop, coutwues
favorable
The market IS shrouded m mystery, and there are
many m the trade who are thoroughly convmced that
the transactiOnS for the month of July are considerably larger than the reports make them appear. Th1s
secretive way of domg busmess seems to best serve the
mterest of our largeJ export buye1s, and iS regarded
.as detnmental to the generalmterests of the trade,
inasmuch as such reports as are periDltted to be g1ven
are necess<\nlyCdeceptive m character Presumably,
the facts that are uow repressed will come to the sur
face durmg uextmonth, and g 1eatly ass1st m effectmg
the busmess that iS antiCipated at that t1me
The most recent r eports from the West would go to
show that the crop IS not domg well, and thus the UJ?
ward tendency of puces of such stock as 1s offered 1s
just1fied by the S1tuat10u
Messrs SAWYER, vV ALLACE & Co. report to THE
TOBACCO LEAF as follows Westem Leaf-Not a hhd has beeu reported sold
smce our last vVe do not mean by that, that om
market has ent1rely dr1ed up, though, 1t bas looked
that way of late But as to mot row IS the end of the
month, factors may w1sh to astomsh the world w1th
their secret domgs durmg 1ts course We awa1t patiently the d enouement
1st "i'i eek

2d week

760
272
401
5U1
375
661
265
230
318
680
384
763
July
306
169
Recmpts thts month Western
11,070
From New Orleans 106
ao i3altnnore
do Vugtma
1,901

3d week

2 075
700
344
29S
7U2
296
258

4th week. 5th week

1,757
1,156
265
3,412
354
1,707

752
1,655

hhds Last ye:or, 10,416
26
do.
39
do
2, 810
de

Total
13,077 hhds.
Recetpts th1s year Western
40,763 hhds
:FromNewOrleans 232 do
do Baltimote
134 do
do V1rgm1a
7,980 do.

Total

Total

5,500
3,600
3 s oo
4 300
2 450
3,150
728
hhds
do.
do
do

13,291 hhds

Last year, 38,807 hhcle.
37 do
887 do
8,953 do

Total
•
49,109 hhds Total
48,734 hhds
Exports for the week, 2 718 hhds For tne month, 7,813 hhds
.At New OrleansReceipts from Jan 1 to July 24, 1880, 3,129 hhds,
agamst 1 611 hhds m 1879, sales th1s mon~h to July 24
266 hhds 'exports foretgn, 870 hhds, domestiC. 106 bhds,
agamst 975 do m 1879, stock on hand aud on sh1pbonrd
not cleared July 24, 1,190 hhds.
Vtrgmta Leaf-We cau here report a more act1ve
market Sbme fa1r sales were made of wrappers and
smokers The month bas been a very dull one, and
wmds up Y1'1th Jess tobacco sold thau any month for
the last two vears There IS a very fine stock to be
found h ere, embracmg all grades of wrappers and
smokers
Seed Leaf -Seed leaf shows contmued moderate
activity and the healthful s1gn IS that th1s week, as
last, a ~od siZed sale was effected for export. Eleven
hundred cases new Orno last week, and 1,000 cases
new Pennsylvama th1s week for foretgn accouut, IS
a good begmmng of the export season More aud
larger sales w1ll soon follow Perhaps of Bremen's
2 010 cases not half are owned by, though reported m,
fust hands
From 12Y. to 15 cents per pound ts the range
suggested to us of the priCes realized for the Penu
sylvr.ma abov:~~ mentiOned
If this be uear the mark
1t IS a good augury.
J S GANs' SoN & Co, tobacco brokers, 84 &).86 Wall
Street, report as follows -Moderate act1v1ty has pre
va1led The prmmpal sales we1 e effected for export, m
cludml? a large hne of 1879 Permsylvama. We par
t.1cular1ze
" J
12Y.®20
1 485 cs 1879 Pennsylvama, aRsorted lots
.. lOM®SO
'150 cs 1878 Pennsylvama
•
200 cs 1879 New England. 11 ®13
Seconds
.25
Wrappers
7 %® 8
400 cs 1879 OhiO
5%®11
150 cs 1879 W1SCOUS1U
8 @17
100 cs Sundries
2,48/S cs

Spani-Sh -Havana tobacco has beeu sold to the ex
tent of 500 bales fillers at 85@$115
Manufactured -There has been more mgmry m th1s
department the past week Sales have mcluded, as
usual, hues for home and f6re1gn account We note
mcreased mqmry for llmch, aud few or no goods to
meet it Some sales m consequence weie effected directly from the Southern factones
A Baltimote letter showu us says, "Market act1ve
for plug and pnces higQ F11Iers very scarce and hard
to g'lt Sell no more manufactured except at htgher
figures "
There was moro firmuess here, and at old rates more
could have been done.
The exports were 105,479 pounds
Smok~ng -An average demand characterized the
smokmp; tobacco market Populat styles sold read1ly
as usual
Ctgars -Manufacturers and rmporters report a satisfactory mqmry for Cigars.
Ctgar Box lVood -We report receipts of cedar smce
January 1, 1880, ot 22,770 logs ;- deliveries, 16,374 do,
rem~mmg on hand at date, 6 396 do
The quotations
for Cuban cedar are SMc to 10Yzc per foot, and for
MexiCan, lOc to 12Y.c
Exchange -Messrs M & S Sternberger. Bankers,
report to THE TonAcco LEAF as follows -Wff quote-Bankers, nommal rates are 483 and 485 for 60 days, and
demand sterling respectively, Selling rates are 482 for
60 days, 484 for demand Commm Clal, 60 days 480M
Pans-Bankers 3 days 522!>k 60 davs, 1>2634 Commer
Cia!, 60 days, (;27~ ReiChsmarks-Bankers. 3 days, 94. 60
days, 98%, Commercial, 60 days, 93.\li
Fretghts - Messrs Carey, Yale & Lambert, l!'re1ght
Brokers, report to THE TonAcco LEAF Tobacco Fretghts as
follows - L1verpool, steam 35s, sail, 25s , London , steam,
S5s sa1l, 25s, Glasgow, steam, 35s. •all
Br1stol, steam,
85s, sa1l,
. Ilavre, steam, $8, sail, $6. Antwerp, steam ,
86a sa1l, 32s 6d Hamburg steam, 35s, sail. 82s 6d, Bremen.
steam, 37s 6d. sat!. 32s 6d
IMPOilTS.
The auivals at the port of New York from fore1gn ports fo~
the week moluded the followml! co::>s1gnments F'rontcHr-F Alexandre & Sons 23 b"les tosacco
Glasgow-Order 21 !Jhds
&wmUa-Ptm, Forwood & Co 2o serooos tobacco
Vera Oruz-R Menacho 3 bales tobacco, H Marquandt 1 do,
J J Bardan l cs c1gars, Order 9 do
H"vana-Tobacco-A Gonzales 210 bales, R R Barthold 25
do Wetss, Eller & Kaeppel2t!O do V Martmez Ybor & Co 47
do; Aluurall & Co 69 do, Sanchez & Hays 48 ao Esberg,
Bachman & Co 132 do, Strruton & letorm 8 do, Jas E Ward &

r =K!LES &

Carroll&Co18csmfd.10;{ xsdo.20_l,ibxsdo,GjVHlilman
4 cs mfd, 4 %' bxs do, 28 ca s d11, Carha1t Bros 61! ~ bxs mfd,
54 Ubxs do,50cadsdo#.HW~rtMatthews8cssmkg. 6 do
mfd, 2M bxs do, A Hen Co 24 cs smkg 5 .).4 bxs mfd. 16
cads do Allen & Co6 cs 1fd 13 '!;;; bxs do, W1se & Bendbe1m
4 cs smkg, 2 de mfd, Au •ustm &·Dusel6 cs smkg, 2 do mgar
ettes , E Du B01s 25 ke;;;rmfd, 40 !a bx.• do, I Cohn 2 cs smkg
Jultus Blankeostem 48~ ~o Chas Wellner 1 do, Godrrey Haus
1 do, Theo Oswald 1 do, l\Iorns Black 8 do , C Stncker 1 do
Hermann Mehrhofi 2 dri., Wm Broadhurst Jr 19 cs mfd, W
H Crossmann & Co 0 d~( Krcmelbe,.., & Co 11 do Goodwm &
.,
Co 1 do, H K & F ll 'flmrber & Co ll do Jos D Evans & Co
6 do. W A Stoothoff & C 0 1 J4 cs smkg D w c Wald 1 do
A 'zemansky 2 do, DIDgf••lder & Libko 1 do F J Kaldenbetg
1 y. cs smkg Samuel Goodman 1 do, Noe & Welsh 1 do J J
Pola 1 do, RFenn 1 d.Q, J Halsey 1 do Serpa & Co 1 do, J
Henschrll1 do J Haufeman 1 do Jas M Ganlmer16 cads mfd
El'l! Ciawfoid & Son 2 cs leaf DJ Ga1th, Son & Co 1 bx sam
From the port Of New 1"01'1< to foreign ports for the week pies, n MAllen & Co 1 do Order 13 hhds 10 M trcs, 13 cs
were as follows •
smkg, 255 do mfd, 452 hxs d~ 238 Y. bx•do 68 %' bxs do 127
.il.fA1 !~e
,2_~ h~:ds, 110 cases, 2 pkgs (250 lbs ) mfd
J4 bxs do, 102 .Ya bxs do 200 1 16 bxs do, 443 cads do, 10 %
~ ·,..
cads do 2 cs mgars, 2 hxs samples
Av01lnuntlh-18 hhds
By tM .NtJUJ York and. Ballinw1e Tmn!tporl.atwn LtneBordeauz-65 pkg (8,101lhs) mfd
Comer Bros & Co 10 hhds leaf, 1 bx do Wtsc & BendheJm 32
Bremm-255 hhds, 33 cases, 225 bales
cs smkg A Blumlem & Co2 cs m!d, 1 do leaf. Redlich &
Br1t11h .AU8lr<~luo-51 hhds, 149 pkgs (39,599lbs) mfd
Schnttzler 1 cs leaf
Br•tWI. G-rnana-2 hhds
BntW. WeBt .Frl.dlell-3 hhds, 24 cases, 25 brues, 157 pkgs
(11,84{ lbs ) mfd
Oanada---{)6 bales
Canary Islands-SO hhds
'
Oentwl .Amer~ea-3 pkgs (225 lbs) mfd.
HARTFORD, Conn., July 28 -Our special correspon
Oluna-26 pkgs (4154 lbs } mfd
dent reports as follows --,There IS nolhmg new to teport In
Dutch lVe.!t Indtes-43 pkgs (2,081lbs) mfd
leaf tobacco The market IS qmet, Without any change In
Genoa-50 h!Jds
pnces
Glaog1>11!-26g hhds, 80 pkgs (9, 722 lhs ) mfd
25
Hambu•g-178 Cl\seB, 911 b:>.les, 57 pkgs (7,341 lbs) mfd.
15 to 20
Ha'ffl e-200 hhds, 43 bales
12 to 14
Hayt>-2 hhds, 7 pkgs (1222 lbs ) mfd
9to11 •
H ull-41 hhds.
6
Ltvsrpool-220 hhds, 1l uases, 45 pkgs (3,977 lbs ) mfd.
There IS plenty of ram now, and the new crop IS gro\\ 10~
London--113 hh<.ls, 39 pkgs (5861lbs) mfd.
rapidly
.Me:mco-5 pkgs (100 Ius) mfd
.Rottmda.m-114 hhds, 136 cases, 50 bales
PHILADELPHIA, July 29 -JI1r A R Fougeray, To
U. 8 of Oo!ombia-1 hhd, 85 bales, 84 pkgs (4761lbs) mfd,
bacco li'Ianufacturers' Agent. reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF
Valencta-485 hhds
-The demand for manufactured hard tobacco contmues very
Venezuela-3 hhds, 23 bales, 78 pkgs (4628 lbs ) mfd.
moderate, and pnnmpally contined to standard brands Pnces
EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS hold steady, whtle stocks m the hands of JObbers are light
It seems to suggest that a demand 10 the fall would cause an
FROM JANUARY 1, 1880, TO JULY 30, 1880
Hhds
Cases Bales Lb!l mfd advanc~ m prtce by manufacturers
F'.ns Outs-Sold as needed at full figures
1,00(1
Smokillfi-The requuements of the 11ade at presen~ are lim I
28,720
3
36
628
11>,674 ted
3,496 2,609
'1,677
a;bms-An mcrease m demand 1s reported by manufacturers
138
Prospects favorable
129
372
Snuff-ll'lovmg agreeably
7,1U7 (; ,638 82,510
, Recetpts~246 boxes, 5,918 caddtes. 221 cases, and 192
141
pa1ls fine cuts
1,680
Exported to Barbadoes per hr1g Wtllie 2706lbs mfd tobacco
17,807
93
16
2
Seed Leaf-Packers and dealers m Clg&l leaf seem to be en
10 687
2
2,748 tJrely satisfied w1th trade, and cla1m 1t 1s much better than they
25
243
11,820 have any rtght to expect at th1s seasoa Pnces hold firm, and
2
2,858
h ,
69,551 prospects me bnght
1,046
858
lla~~ana-If the quahty SUits sales "ill follow
87
241 882
1,265
298
Hogshead Leaf moves slowly
74,163
737 9,031
20::i
Rece1pts for the week , -49 cases Connecticut, 196 do
6,100
6,048
1
325,853 Pennsylv8llla, 72 do Ohio, 28 do Wtsconsm, 109 bales Havana
191
3,334
75
435,806 Sales foot up - 57 cases Connecticut 1G4 cases P ennsylvama,
50
2,o84
648
7,006 39 ~,ases Ohto, 22 cases W1sconsm, 52 bales Havana, and 5
1
894
hbds Vugm18 and Western leaf
2
159
Exported of leaf tobacco -To L1verpool per steamer Ohw,
2,108
1
1
53,218lhs,
to West lndtes per br~g Willie, 3916lbs, total, 57,134
219,360
9,707 lbs
750
164
12,604
465
408
•4,565
31
3 360
4,452
4,258
534,759
204
574
82o,697
958 1,006 3,351
BALTIMORE, July 29 -Messrs Ed Wischmeyer &
36,905 12,958 53,336 3,316,696 Co, 'lobacco Commission Me1chants report to THE 'l'on.o~.cco
LEAF as follows -Hece1pts of leaf tobacco contmue fair, ana
the market for both i\Iaryland and Obw bas been act1ve the
QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES. past week The de mand for Jl!ary land 1s plmctpally for .Fren ch
contract Of O!Jw we note a sale of 2400 h!Jds of 18i 9 crop toPARTICU¥AR NOTICE.
Every re-sale is supposed to be at a n advance on first cost, the pnces bacco, to Bros Bomnger, the F1 ench contractors. at pnces
smd
to be from lie to Sc per lb It IS not ce1 tam that all th1s
obtama.bJe t{, growers ot: tobACco, therefore will &I ways be somewhat
tobacco 1s mtended fo1 l:<"t aoce as i\Iessrs Bros Bomnger a1e
ower than ese quotations.
also large buyers for Dmshurg Antwerp and B1emeo, and
WESTERN LEA.F,
pat to t the above purchase may be mtcnded fm those markets
1-Ve renew
QUOTATIONS
liiaryland-mferJOr and frosted
. t 2 50@ 8 00
sound common.
3 50@ 4 50
good
do
5 00@ li 50
m1ddhng •
6 00@ 8 00
LEA. F.
Fine mahogany
2IS @45
good to fine red
8 50@10 00
4 @ 4~
Oommon bnghl
15 @20
fancy
11 00@15 00
~~ 5~
Good lmght
25 @35
g1 ound leaves new
2 50@ 8 00
6 @ 7
Fme bngnt
35 @45
Ohto-mfenor to good common
3 50@ 5 50
7 @ 9
Extra br1gbt
~ @00
9 @14
BllO&ERS BRIGHT.
gteemsh and brown
5 50@ 7 00
@12
1 ~moo
mcdmm to fine red
7 00@10 00
10 @15
I~ @17
common to medmm spangled
6 50@ 9 00
15 @20
Fr.ne
17 @22>0
fine spangled to yellow
10 00@18 00
SEED LEAF.
All cu1ed medmm to floe .
7 00@15 00
Kentucky-trash
8 50@ 4 50
18 @22
common lugs
4 50@ 5 50
good lugs
5 50@ 6 50
10 @11
common leaf
6 50@ 7 50
medmm leaf
7 50@ 8 50
8~@ 11%
i6 @25
good leaf
8 50@10 00
7~@15
tine leaf
10 00@12 00
Vug1ma-common and good lugs
3 00@ (; 50
@12
@20
common to meEitum leaf
6 00@ 8 00
@18
fa1r to good leaf
8 00@10 00
selectwns
12 00@16 00
@10
@iS
stems. common to fine
1 50@
Inspected th1s week -1 052 hhds Jllaiyland, 328 ao Ohw,
3 hhds Vu·gmta, total, 1383 hhds
1879Qrop
Exp01ted same time-Per steamer Ohw, !or Bremen, 89 h!Jds
00 @ 85
B.J..v.ANA Fn:..r...ERS-Common
ll:!aryland and 52 hhds Kentucky tobacco, per steamer Madnd.
88 @ 95
Goo<l - .
for London, 47 hhds Mar) land, 48 do K entucky, and 14a trcs
100 @110
Fine
115 @125
Supenor
VIrgiWR
'iO @ 7!5
Y.lll.l-Assorted
, TOBACCO STATEMENT
'l8 @lOIS
n cuts •
Jan 1, 1880 -Stock on haudm tobacco warehouses
IIIA.NUF A.CTURED TOBA.CCO,
and on shipboard not cleated
28J055 hhds
l
PJU:ca IN BoND-TAX 16 CEN'l'S PU PoUND
1,383 bhds
Inspected thiS week
BIUGBW'
,
20,605 hhds
Navy4s, l!o, 1!o, "'"-3&
l7I @118 IBLAC1<810.,128, and )41bo ll!@l6& 17~ lnapected previOusly tlus yetu
)4D>s, 108 and l'"oeket
Navy4s 5s,3aand
Pieces' 18 @118
}ill>s
14@18& 20@25
45,043 hhds
9-lnch llght-pr~ued
211 @45
Navy lOs or Pocket Pieces 14@22 Exports of Jllarylllnd and OhiO !mce
Gold Bars
ao @45
Negt-ohead twiat
20@25@82
6 and 12 mch twiSt
IS @82
'
January 1 •
'
13,884 hhds
Shtpped coastwise and rq mspected 3,174 hhds
CIQA.RS,
•
-17,058 hhds
HaT&D&. perM
$110@1110 j Seed, perM
16@40
Stock m warehouse th1s day and on Shipboard not
Seed &nd Havana per-M
40@ 00 1
• , 27 985 hhds
cleared
.
.
.
GRA.NULA.TEn SMOKING TOBA.COO,
31,780 hhds
lledlum to good
$26@46 I Good to line
)
$46@120 Stock same time m 1879
.Manufactured Tobacco-The rna1 ket contmues qmet and de
S!<lJFF,
mand light, t1ade purcbasmg only to meet actual wants for
[Subject to discount to the wholesale trade
consumption
Maccaboy
- 62@- 65 jAmencan Gentleman --@-71
ExpOits-16,979 lbs to London 959 lbs to Bremen
Scotch and Lundytoot - 62@- 65 Rappee, French
-72@-75
Nc;> rece1pts per U1c!Jmond or Nmfolk steamers
LICORICE PA.STE,
CINCINNATI. 0., July 28 -Messrs Prague & 1\:!atsan,
'l'vii&DulSP..U."'BH.... 8"
1 G C"
:ill
18
Leaf 'l'obacco Brokers andRe dryers of Cuttmg Leaf and Plug
.... F."
211
"F G"
10
Fillers, report to '£HE ToBACCO LEAF as follows - 'l'he
... B.."
211
• 'ValllS Ex. '
,
actiVIty mom ma1l<et noted m our last repo1 t qmeted towards
' Pilar ..
~~Apollo,
25
410 C.yCa'
18
the close of last week but IS agam m full force so far this
.. 1 ,, & Co"
"T W gn
Z7
18
week, With a demand more general m tts character than for
•• Sterry Ex 'l
28
'A 0 8
18
the past two months, sbowmg that the t1ade of manufacturers,
uLa Rosa"
22
22
's"
23
"G"
"Huelva
18
wh1ch has been unusually qmet, 1s bnghtenmg up
22
"Magnet"
21
R ~p orts from the g1 owmg crop are conlhctmg, and as a
:~r·"
18
whole are not as sat1sfactoty as ten days ago
The o:IIermgs at auctwn of old and new tobacco fo~ the week
month and yea1 , wtth compansoos, were sub d1v1deq as fol
DOMESTIC llECEIPTS.
The domestic rece1pts at the port of New York for the week lowsr-·-WEEK --.. ,.--l\IONTH---, ,--YEAR -..
were as follows Hhds Bxs
Hhds
Bxs
Hhds Bxs
3123 hhds, 96 trcs,
M trcs, 1518 cs leaf, 404 cs smkg, 200
1,395
99
4,464
34,427 3,986
454
bales do, §37 cs mfd, 4.'i~ bxs do, 75% bxa do, 316 ~ bxs do, 1880
131
5
019
1879
1.0~0
422
23 628 2,721
136 ~ bxs do, 518 M bxs do, 115 Ya bxs do, 200 116 hxs d&,
210
971
4 913
779
81,363 5,748
128 i)kgs do 676 caddies do, 37 ~ cads do, 25 kegs do, 6 bbls 187&
3,G42
1877
923
124
508
28 789 6.445
do, 1 ~ bbl do, 5 M cs smkg. 9 Ys cs do, 2 cs c1gars, 11 do
4,26(i
1,189
84
031
19,439 5,704
Cigarettes, 23 bxs samples, 4 tics snuff, 29 bbla do, 18o bxs do, 1876
10 Jars do, cons1gn.lld as follows '
QUOTATIONS.
By th• liku:. l/Jlilroad -Blakemore, Mayo & Co o7 hhds, Outt•llfl Leaf-Common dark lugs
800@400
D J Garth, Son & Co 112 do, ~1 ll Nash 27 do Pollard Pettus
Good dat k lugs
400@500
& Co 7U do, Sawye1, Wallace & Co 155 do JH Moore & Co 44
Common da1 k leaf
600@7oo
do Kremelberg & Co ii6 do, Buchanan & Lyall12 do, OelriChs
Good dark leaf
8 00@10 00
& eo 32 dot, Toe!, Rose & Co 18 do , C E Taylor 30 do, ;r A
Common bught smokers
650@650
Pauh 14 do, R Moore & Co !4 d o. H Siebert 23 do , Funch,
Jlied1um do
do
7()0@800
Edye & Co 18 do, 50 trcs, 50 cs, Hermann Koop & Co 141 cs
Good
do
do
8 00@10 00
C H Sp1tzner & Sons 99 do. Ktmball, Gaulher & Co 50 do,
Common h11gl1t etnppers
6o0@750
Order ~04 hilda
Jl1edmm
do
do
8 50@10 50
By the Hu.dsl!n Rover Railroad -E ~~Crawford & Son 82 cs,
Good
do
12 00@14 00
Scluoeder Co Bon 20 do. Order262 hhds
Fme
do
do
16 00@18 00
Byllu Natwnal L•m -Kremelberg & Co 151 hhda, P Lortl
Medmm bught leaf
10 00@12 00
lard & Co 96 do, J A Paul1 8 do, Sawyer. Wallace &-Co 140
Good
do
do
12 50@14 00
do J H lll:oore & Co 55 do, Drew & Deane 7 do, W B Dortch
}'me
do
do
15 00@18 00
48 do, Rcynes Bros & Co 11 do. H StebeJt 18 do, Pollard, Pet
llANUFAClURING-PLUG STOCK.
tus Jl Co 18 do, H MAllen & Co 1 do. C H Spttzner & Co 50 Common dark and trashy fillers
760@850
cs G B Ferns & Co 124 pkgs , 01der 833 hhds
Med filler., some color and body
9 00@11 00
By the Pen1181Jl~ant<£ Rail1"0ad -Havemeyers & Vigelms 100 Good fillers red color and good body
13 00@15 00
cs, C C Hanultoo & Co 25 !lo Davis & Day 11 do, J S Gans" Fme fillers, bnght color and good body
17 00@20 00
Son & Co 11 do, :A. S Rosenbaum & Co 42 do, D Levy 6 do
CLASSIFICATION OF SALES
Bnnzl & Dorm1tzer 13 do, G W Helme 6 hhls 1 }~ bbl, 10 cs,
440 hhds Mason County, Ky - 95 at $1 90a5 95, 7lS at
S bxs mfa <l trcs, 29 bbls, 185 bxs, 10 Jare snuff
By the Cmlral Rau1"0ad of New Jersey-Jos Sehgsberg 5 cs, 6a7 90, 70 at 8a9 90, 136 at 10a14 75, 15 at 15a19 25, 1
at 20
A Cohn 27 do ~ U Langenbach & Bro 1 do
By ll<e l!t'ew Yen k and New Haven Steamboot li.M318 hhds Browu Ceunty, 0-83 at 2 35a5 95, 42 at
E Rosenwald & Bro 35 cs Lobenstem & Gans 42 do, 1\:!etzger 6a7 90, 47 at 8a9 90, 72 at 10a14 75, 61 at 15a19 75 , 3
Bros 1 do Chas F Tag & Son 25 d", J os Seligsber,~~; & Co 35 at 20a20 50
do Wm Eggett & Co 18 do
397 hhds Owen County, Ky -64 at 3 40a5 90, 53 at
By t11.8 :New Y01k and HMtford Steamhoat Line- 6a7 80, 48 at 8a9 90, 134 at 10al4 75, 86 at 15a19 50,
Chas F Tag & Son 2 cs, E Hoffman & Son 2 do , Frtscheo & 11 at 20 50a27 50, 1 at 32 50
Roess 133 do A Cohn 155 do, l.J Cohr. 125 do F Schulz36 do,
211 hhas Pendleton County, Ky - 48 at 2 10a5 95 ,
L Ge1shel & Bro 6 do, Lobenstem & Gans 1l do
By tM Old DO'Inmton Steamshm Ltne -J H Moore & Co 4 48 at 6a7, 23 at 8a9 60, 74 at 10a14 75 , 78 at 15a18 50
3 hhds Boone County, Ky.--1 at 5 50, 1 at 7, 1 at
hhds, U Moore & Co 8 do, Blakemore. Jl1ayo & Co 5 do, Pol
lard, Pettus & Co 10 do, Clark & Seaman 1 do, FE OwenS 880
17 hhds West Virglma-5 at 4 SOa5 80, 2 at 6 lOa
do, 28 trcs 3 bxs samples. Kmney T obacco Co 5 hhds, 1 pkg
,
mfd, W 0 Smtth & Co 42 hhds. 50 trcs, 15 cs leaf, 300 J.4 bxs 7 80, 4 at 8 40a8 80, 3 at lOall 5r).
mfd, 9 cs Cigarettes, 3 bxs samples, Oelrichs & Co 200 hhds, 8
5 hhds Indiana at 2 40a3 80
bxs samples, J D Ke11ly, Jr 1o hhds, oO ca mfd, 76 %-bxs do,
4 hhda Eastern Oh10-l at 5 05, Sat 6a6 60.
1 bx samples, John Norton & Sons 21 hhds. 50 cs mtd, 1 bx
CLARKSVJ LLE, Tenn., July 28 -Messrs M H
samples, H A Jlhlls 1 trc, P Lonllard & Co 22 do, 2 bxs samples,
Thompson, 1\:!oore & Co 79 cs mfd, 6 ~ hxs do, 12 M bxs do Clark & Bro , L at 'obacco Brokers. report to THE Ton.o~.cco
115 cads do 9 ~ cads do ,l'llartln & Dunn 18 cs smkg, oM b.o:s LEAF as follows -Our receipts are good for the season, and
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Eastern Markets.

Western and Southern Markets.

•

11

to

......

;m

consisted thebulkpf tbe offer1~ The sw..U quantity oiBremen sorts were less w1ld nod uregulat The tecmpts ami
sales mourmarketareovenunmngtheearlyesl1maresof the
quanttty to be tcce1ved and sold 10 this market
QUOTATIONS
Common lugs
3 30 to 4 25
Good
4 50 to 5 50
Common leaf
5 00 to 6 00
Jl-ledmm
6 50 to 8 00
Go d
8 ~0 ttoo 10 oo
Ftooe .
10 v
12 00
ChoiCe selectiOns
12 •o to 14 oo
"
The weather generally bas been favorable for the crop 1n lhc
fields, though planters complam that the crop IS not lookmg
well
DANVILLE, Va., Jnly 29 -Paul c Venable Leaf To
bacco Broker, reports to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows_
Ou~ sales are fuller than last week averagmg about the same
m 'iuality, w1th a tendency to lower prtces on medmm and
common wrappers. , Both of these grades are very abundant
and cheaper than I hav~ ever known them The g10wmgc 1 oo
ISm fine conditiOn
The fin e growmg "eather wluch has pre
vailed tluoughout July w1ll help largely t'> m ..ke up for the
lessened area planted These rcma1ks relate to the count1y
around DanVIlle. and not to other portiOns of the Stale

0

WPle m Oahforma, and though the import tiade IS
yet larger thau the export, our manufa~urers hope
as old contracts expue or are abrogated Ill disgust'
that they Wlll get back to the old custom of exportwg •
as mauy or more domestic c1gars than we 1mport A
large house here wbtch made a sort of shdmg contract
With a well known New York firm (of }"h!Ch a good
deal was Bald m the press, owmg to the gross m 1srepresentat>ons of the facts by the manufacturers' agent
d t
tb
t ) h
b
tes1 en m
l S Cl Y
ave gone ack on tbeu bargam.
WA may be suJ,"e tQQ...tlt "as uot beca"~ the ra 1Jr--"'
~
~ ..-..
compames bad not suffimE>nt means of transportatiOn
LEAF -The trade m leaf IS stead y and the demand
good There I S st1ll some complamt of a want of chmce
Pennsylvama wrappers
'roBA,CCO -Plug a nd smokmg tobaccos move off
slowly, and importers complam of the trade being
ovei done

Foreign Markets.

BREl\JEN.-Our Bremen correspondeut furnishes
us ;w1th the followmg account of the Bremen Seed leaf
I
mruket for the week eudmg July 8 -Stock ou hand
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., Ju:v 28 -Jifr George v 2,010 cases Seed leaf, and 130 do Seed leaf cuttmgs'
Thompson, Leaf 'l'obacco B10ker, reports to 'I HE TonAcco
LEAF -No new feature t0 repmt of our market There 1s a Pnces - W1appers, 70 to 250 pfgs, bmdms, 60 to 7S
good demand for 11ll grades at firmer pnces Uece1pts hght do, fllJers, 40 to 45 do The rece1pts of Havana leaf
sales fulling off
•
' durmg the week amounted to 53 bales VIa New York
and 43 do from London, stock on hand, 6,580 bales:
QUOTATIONS
o
I
Pnces -Wrappers, good and fine brown 650 to
a ®3%
1400 pfgs, wrappers, 01dmary brown, 350 to 600 do·
4 @ 5
wtappelS, m1xed With fillers, 180 to 300 do fillers 100
4~®5M
to 250 do
'
'
6 @ 7
7Yz® 9
-Another correspondent, wr1tlng under July 15
10 @12
says -The tobacco market has been rather dull smc~
LOUISVILLE, July 28 -Mr Wm J Lewers, Leaf To the 1st mst Buyers have been showmg rather more
bac o AuctiOneer, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows Rece1pts for week endmg to day 1330 !Jhds, a~amst 1ii75 hhds mte1est m new Clarksvi]Je spmners, but st1ll mamtalll
much 1 ese~ve For Mason County cuttmg there has
for same week last year
been mote mqun·y, and a few sales thereof have been
SU.ES FOR SIX DAYS ENDING WEDNESDAY, 28TH" INST
Warelwusu
We.k
Month Yea• accompliShed VIrgmra, Mary lands, Ohio and stelllB
Enterpr1se
62
186
2 479 a1 e qmte dull, and without hardly any trausact1ons.
Kentucky Assoc1atwn
91
404
1' 887 The tollowmg are the sales of the past fortmght Keutuck1es-16 hhds Paducah and Mayfields 48
Planters'
I
175
580
8'3M
Falls Ctty • •
129
584
2,665 pfgs, 99 do Clarksvilles, New Orleans route 45 16 do
Lomsv1lle
206 1 103
5 745 low at 33, 16 do low assorted at36, lOdoCiarksvilles at
Green R1ver
59
226
1'410 4;8, :1. do Paducahs at 51, 21 do Cmcmnat1 cuttmgat46·
Nmth Street
270 1,158
7:326 23 do do at 47, 3 do do at 48, 27 do old Paducah leaf at
P1ke
28
164
1,653 40 17 do C larksv1lle assorted at 49, SO do do at 49
Gilbert
43
235
1 122
V1rg1mas-13 hhds Ion~ black pressed at 40 pfgs·
P1ckett
250
894
5' 975 28 do black pressed at44, 9 do do at 40
'
People's '
1>5
235
1' ~35
Stems-73 hbds strong, t h1ck Kentucky str1ppers at
Boone
94
389
1:907 9V.,
19 .do assorted colory V1rg1rua stems at 18.
Fanners'
73
335
1 727
Best des these. 19 Ohio sc1 a ps aud 25 Maryland scrubs
otals
1 541 6 493
38,686 were disposed of at private tenus .
Seed leaf contmues qu1et, and apparently w1tbout
Year 1879
1 S06 7,521
36 166
Yea~ 18i8
' 1,549 8,266
45 279 much de mand The only sale .reported lB 116 cases fil'
,
•
Y ea~ 1877 . . . . .
1,272 4,765
87,153 lers at 39 to 40 pf.
Sales for week and year divided as follows HAVANA.
July
24
-Mcss!s
Bosselmann
&
SchroelVeek
Year
1,199 25 600 der Tobacco and C1gar Commtssmo Merchants, report to T1111
79
4,246 ToBAcco LEAF as follews -The tobacco market 1n all Its
4 218 b1 anches has been rather qmet Transactwns occurred m 1879
136
Old reviews
127
4,622 Vuelta AbaJO tobaccos Purchases were made for the Umted
States Oue of our prmctpal dealers sold h1s whole stock
Sales of 27 329 hhds of crop of '79 to date agamst 20,929 amounttsg to a)lout 1,000 bales, but the pnces have not bee~
do of c1op of '78 to same date last yem, and 41,467 do of crop made known Some lots of Remedws tobacco were also pur•
of 77 to date m '78
chased for th e Umted States, the fillers amounting to $40 to
T!Jc weather contmues dty
There 1 ~ considerable com $44 gold per qtl Common fillers arc st11J m gene1al demand
planlt from all sections 10 consequence The late plantmg IS but the supply IS nemly exhausted, and the pnccs demanded
a om/: badly, but the early plantmg IS domg \\ell everywhere ate exceedmgly h1gh Some small lots, 1t IS satd have been
Puces have been gradually eas1ng up tins week ou evetythmg sold at the rate of $28 gold per qtl
'
except really nch dark to1>accos and upper grades of -cuttmg,
The New Crop -As far as new Vuelta Aba10 tobaccos are
red or bnght.
concerned only small sales have been made to"supply the local
QUOTATIONS
ma1ket The so called " Bates '" are readtly taken by mgar
Nondesc 1~pt
~Hea'IJy Bodied-, . - - Outhng.---, manufacturers at the rate of $20 to $22 gold per qtl
The reI
*Red
Dark
*R ed
BNgl<t
cerpts of new Vuelta AbaJO tobacco, mostly from the Lorna
Com lngs 3 @3}4 3~@4
3.J,i@8% 4Yz® 6 5 @ 6~ d1stncts, dunng the past few days, have been qmte large.
Good lugs 8_l,i@3Yz 4 @4~ 3%:@4.\li 6 @ 9 6~@10
From what we have seen, 1t appears that the quahty 1s cous 1dCom leaf 3~@ 4
4Yz@5
4.J,i@5
9 @11 10 • @12
mably better than m1ght have been expected . accordmg to the
Good leaf 4 @ 5 6 @6
5 @6
11 @14 '12 @15
reports p1 evwusly received f1om the mter10r Among the lots
Fme leaf
6 @7~ 6 @7~ 14 @17 15 @18
"e had occasiOn to exam me we found some fine " Tempra.nos"
Selectwns
7Yz®10 7M@10% 17 @19 18 @20
(an ea1ly growth) It IS to be regreLted that the quaut1ty 1s
*Plugmake1's kmcl;s
verv small, and 1t IS to be feared that the supply wtll not be
Bnght wrappers oum)nal at 8Yzc for common to 45c for 'floe suflic1ent even for local manufacture There w1ll be a scarIf d1rty, moldy, m1xed or very soft, ~ to 1Yoc less than City of wrappers. and lt IS to be expected that manufactmers
above
w1ll be compelled to work up fillers of 1880 crop w1th 1.879
LYNCHBURG, July 29 -Messrs Holt, 8chaefer & wrappers, but the result will probahlv be satisfactory as the
bm mng qualities of 1880 tobacco, accordmg to present appearCo ,IBuyera Wid Handlers of Leaf Tobacco, reoort to THE To ances,
Will he very good
BAcco LEAF as follows -Our rece1pts cootmue p1 ctty full
Part1do Tobacco-It has been ascertained that the whole
and the market remamed unchanged, w1th a rather dull tone
preva1Jmg Lugs are a t11fle lower , the medmm grades are up crop Will not exceed 7,000 bales These tobaccos too so far
to last week's figures We reduce, however, outs1deflguresfot as quahty nnd flavor are concerned, have turned out better
than wus expected The fillers, although very short, are very
line grades
good, at least fully as good_ ,!IS those of the prevwus crop and
J
QUOTATIONS
wul be su 1table for th"e U uited- States, The prospects for
Common lugs-, dark
4 @ 4Yz
wrappers are very shm 'l'he recetpts thus far amount to
Jl1erlium andlgood
4~@ 5
about 600 bales
Leaf, common da1k
5 @ 5~
Hemedtos robacco-Tbe reCeipts have been qmte considerdo medmm
5~@ 6Yz
able, but It 1s found now that the tobacco has been put up m
do good
6~ @ 8
bales, that the quahty 1s not so satisfactory as prcvwusly rel'l @11Yz
do good to flue
ported, and sca1cely half of the crop will ue su1table for the
do st!Ictly fine
12 @14 '.
U mted States 'l'ransactiOns thus fat were confined to ili ee
Wrapperscommoo
Y ~ 11
small lots, whiCh 1t IS sa1d \\ere purchased at the rute of $40
do
medmm
11 @14
pe1 qtl for the German mark et
do
good
11> @25
Of new Yara tobaccos none h~ve been rece1ved as yet Acdo
fine and extra .
25 @60
cordtng to the samples l"ece1ved the new growth w11l be very
NASHVILLE, Tenn., July 26 -W A Bethel, Leaf su1table for the Umted Htates, but 1t IS doubtful that the pr1ce
Tobacco Broker, rep01ts to 'I HE ToBACCO LEAF as follows- demanded $30 gold per qtl, under ordmary circumstances
'
Our market IS dull and lower on leaf, Lugs hold up to forJDer Will be realized
p11ces, and would go h11!;her tf low and medmm leaf were out
The Cigar Market-"The demand for fine brands has become
of the way We have no tmprove1t1ent to report m regard to hmned T!JCI e 1> hard ly any demanu from the Unned States
the growwg crop, but hear w.ore numerous complatnts of the Some of -the facto11es have s"'pfed work, and others vt 111 soon
gloomy prospects Our CommiSSIOner of A~rllcnltur e 1eports follow, wb1le the remamder w1l have to reduce their forces
from weal Tennessee more unfavoratlly than he1etofo1e Re- ExceptiOn~ to the 1ule are the followmg -l\Iend1ana Flor d~
pm ts of the bad cond1\16n of the crop ure on the mcrcase
Munas, VIlla1 y V1llat, Henry Clay, }' lor de Cuba, Flor de
I,JUOTATIONS
•
l\Iorales and Corona 'I;bese I> rands are yet hat dly prod need
m quantities to supply the demand The goods produced by
3 25 ~ 3 75
the Corona are especially to be recommended, they 11 re con4 00@ 4 50
Siderably bctler than dunog the past season In t!J1s factory
409@475
among other repo1 ted vegas the well known Butamenta Veg~
4 75@ 5 50
IS wo1 ked up
For common gooda there IS a good demand
1i 75@ 6 IJO
Cone Lias sell at the rate 'lf ll25 to 28, Prm1as at t22 to 25, and
6 75@ 7 25
other brands at the rnte of tiS to 20 'fbese goods are mostly
Afncan sorts
7 50@ 8 oa
nbsm bed by the London market, especially large quanhttes of
Bnght wrappets wanted, only hghl supply on the ma1ket
!he first named brand They are mamly made up of PartidO
PADUCAH, Ky_, .Tuly 29 -lltr T H Puryear, !.eaf and RemedwR wrappers and mixed tillers
Tobacco Broker, reports to TD1ll ToBACCo LEAF -Recmpts
Exchange -The exchange market has been firmer. The
last week were 893 !Jhds, ofienogs 469 do, and reJectiOns 52 quotatwos are as follows do The quahty was miserably poor throughout and pnces
Exchanges -London,:£, 60 days, 18_Mto18,?ipcr cent New
were fully mamtamed, closmg rather btgher Tins week the Yotk
days, 7~ to 7% per cent, !>lew "l:ork 8 <lay;. 8 to
market opened ve1 y strong. With quality st1ll as poor as ever 8~ perUOcent
Marks 60 days, 2 to 2,\i per cent Francs 60
Uecmpts and sales are expected to be of about the same s1ze as days, 4 to 43-J( ,per
cent , Sparush gold, 117@117Yz'
'
they•\\ere last week There IS no Hnp1ovcment 10 the crop re
ports but, on the contra1y they grow worse apd 1t IS fully
LONDON, July 14 -Messrs Grant, Chambers &; Co.
conceded on all haucls that the y~eld of tobacco this year can report to THE Tol!Acco LEU as follows - A very qUtet
not be over half @f an average
market With no transactiOnS of any mnoomtude to re 1t In
QUOTATIONS
substttutes a fatr busmess doing, especially for any
sorts.
I
Lugs-Common
8Yz@ 4
l\'[edmm
4 @ 47f
Good
4~@ 5
LEAFLETS.
Leaf-Common
5 @ (}
-A.
Chester
County,
Pa , paper says - Mr W A.
Medmm
6 ®'<U
Pea~:~e, of Downmgtown, who I8 a g1eat admrrer of a
Good
7~@ O,li
growmg tobacco plant, m the sprmg set an acre and a
RICJillliOND, July 29 -W E l>tbrell, Leaf 'l'obrrcco half wttb the plants, wh1ch have been makmg good
Broker, reports to THE ToBACCo LEAF as follows -Crop ttme m growmg Mr Gerard 0 Brown bas about five
prospects have undoubteoly 1mproved w1thm the past week ae1es of ~obacco m fine cond1twn, the leaves bewg
We 8le havmg fine growmg weather throut>hout tbe l:ltnte, lmh bwad and about two feet m length •
on tbe other hand mcludmg the late plantmg, from I be most
reliable repm ts there Will not be ov~r three fourths of a crop
-A correspondent, wntmg to the Lancaster Explanted UHless the cool weather and some hat! "e have had ammer, reports - Mr. P. H Summy, of Upper Leaare mdJCahve of early frosts, we have, from this t1me on, no cock township, bas tobacco leaves 41 mches long by
mdJCatwn of trouble With the crop out of the usual way 22% mches broad, also corn stalks 12 feet m he1ght
Pnces on dark sh1ppm~ have dropped some, and are not On the farm ot A. G She1bly, m Upper Leacock
steady on any goods, exceptmg fine wrappers for whiCh the townslup, can be seen tobacco 45 by 22 mches The
demand keeps up G"od low g1ade short, light Jugs are uo tobacco as reported above IS very large for thiS season
changed, wtth a fa1r vtstble supply The stock m warehouses of the year
IS large, w1t'-l some fall.ng off to rece1pts Noudesanpt bnghts
are very weak, w1tb some few sales of tine smokP.rs
--A correspondent writmg fr~m Lancaster County
SAN FRANCISCO, July 22 -The Journal of Com Pa , remarks -The growmg crop 18 m var1ous stag~
ot development. Some growe1s send m teports of
meroe reports leaves 45 mches m length, and reports from other
CIGARS -Imports smce Jan 1st, 984 cs
Commou Seed--4.\li to 5 mch
18 00@ 20 00 places show much smaller leavl!J8, one gentleman sayGood Seed - 4 mch
20 00® 22 50 mg that h1s tobacco IS so small that rt 1s difficult to
4}4 "
20 00@ 24 00 deternune whether it 1s tobacco or a colony of plantam
leaves There IS pleuty of t1me for even the smallest
4Yz "
25 00® - tobacco to obtam a la1ge s1ze
5"
2800@ !1.- Seed and Havana1 4 mch
45 00@ 55 00
-A.t Le1th, Scotland, a seaman belongmg to the Ger4.\li
55 00@ 60 00 man war vessd Niobe. was lately arrested when enter4Y. "
60 00@ 65 00 mg a house m Sand port Street With a large quant1ty of
..
70 00@ 75 00 contraband goods m h1s possess1on In the course of
0
Clear Havana-4 mch
60 00@ 65 00 the day "e was brought before a mag1strate, when he
4}.! "
70 00® 75 00 ~leaded gmlty to smuggling 1,350 Cigars, and was fined
4% "
80 00@ 95 00 £17, lls, mcludmg costs
At the same port Johu
4% "
95 00@125 00 Kelly, of the steamer Stwlzng, was fined £6 7s for
5
"
140 00@160 00 smugghng 12Y. lbs ot Cigars 'fbe CustolllB author1t1es
Chma15 50@ 17 00 at Le1Lh have smce se1zed a quantity of tobacco alToBAcco -Total imports smce Jan 1, 2,119,590 lbs leg~d to have been smuggled m a public house m Kirkm~d, 80 hhds, 1147 bales, 2492 cs, S09 pkgs (1, 619,356 lbs) gat~
leaf
- " To d1e for one's kentry am glorus" began
Havana fiue fillers
1 25 @- Brother Gardner, as he arose m his m!O.Jesty; "but to
medmm do
1 20 @- live to plant beans and set out omons and raise 'taters
common do
1 15 @ - am bettah still . I want to say now and heah, befo' de
Prrme wrappers
@-polytiCal campaign opens, dat any member of d1s club
@-Medmm do
who neglects his gar a en patch to hurrah for any canConnectiCUt F1llers
-15 @ - dydate or help along any boom will be walked up heah
Bmde1s
.• - 20 @ - nughty sudden' Polytwks nebber yet put a dollar m
Wrappers ..
.... . . - 25 @- 32Yz any honest man's pocket, nor added an honest loaf of
PellUSylvama W1appers
. . . .. - 30 @- 60
bread to any labonng man's cupboard. De off1s hunBmders ..
-20 @- ter whow1ll shake handsw1d you an'buyv1le whiskey
F11Iers
.-15 @ - for your stomach wlll to morrow pass you coldly by
New York F1llers
@- an' see you want for bread Let 'em alone Let dem
Bmders
.
@- do de hurrahm', de boomm', de marchin',an' de drink@- Wrappers ...
m', an' you 'll have a bettah lookm' coa~ on yer back
The San Franmsco Merchant of July 16 reports as an' more 1espect for yerself under r_er wrusts Dat's
follows -Some of our local manufacturers makmg fine all Just uow, but I shell keep de subJiCk m p1ckle for
c1gars are very busy, and most of the trade are domg a furder occasion "-Free Press.
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still a serious falling off, and that the sh ipments from
hence, both as regards the month and last half-year,
are even lighter than the raoderate quantities exported in 1879."
The exports during the first half year amounted to
4,161,295 pounds unmanufactured, and 706,114 pounds
manufactured and 8nuff; total, 4,867.409, against 5,135,843 pounds during tho corresponding period of last
year, and 10,290,948 during the first six months of the
year before. The value of these exports during the
first half year amounted to £232,507, against £215,805
last year. In the bonded stocks of tobacco in the
United Kingdom during June, there was only a partial
reduction, which scarcely affected the comparison with
the two previous years, and on the 30th ult. they occup'ied the same relative position as a. month ago. The
entire stock on hand amounts to 108,115,009 pOlmds.
THEORY OF RAIN. - -Prof. Daniel Draper, of the me·
teorological service in Central Park, says the quantity
of rain that fell in New York on Thursday was unusual. On the 5th inst. 1. 65 inches fell, and on the 13th
1.35 inches. July of this year had been a wet month
and up to the 22d inst. 7.2 inches had fallen, or nearly
twice as much as the rain-fall during the entire moRth
of July, 1879, which was 3.58 inches. The quantity of
rain during July, 1872, was 7.83 inches; in July. 1868,
~.44 inches; and in July, 1863, it was 8.60 inches, thus
showing that the month of July is not usually a humid one. On the whole, however, the fall of rain during the seven months of this year is less than the average for the corresponding months of the past 41 years,
which was 2~. 92 inches. The quantity tbat fell this
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CJIRCtlLA.TES A.S FREELY A.ND IS
WELL KNOWN A.S THE N. Y. IUULI.IoDo
By Unanimous Consent Pronounced

189 &.191 Water St., New York City.

Trade, Commerce, and Finance.

w-our Seed Ca&alo;;ne wUI be

~nailed &o aay A.d•
d.re11• on reeelpCi of Sltamp Cor Po•&:aae.

THIS JOURNAL covers a ground the extent of which is
occupied by no other publication, and fonns an invaluable
'
work of reference to the merchant and manutic~urer.
REGULAR and RELl.A!!LE COR.RBSPONDBMCE, furnished by
experts expressly for this journal, from all the principal
trade centres of this country is embraced in its columns.
THE CONDITION A..'I'D PROSPECTS of the various mar\c.ets
are carefuJly recorded. and the possibilities and opportunities for trade are demon.sJ:Qt~ as by no other meclium

~~L~

The People's Choice.
Especially Suitable for DruggletB.

784--'809

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,
l!LI.NUF.ACTUII.EBS

TOBACCO
MACBINERY
OF THE LA.TEST IMPROVED PA.TTBKNS,

•

and importance
are fully and ably di.scussed editorially, without prejudice,
by some of the most responsible writers and statisticiaM. ot
the times.
THE BUSINESS CHANGES occurring in the United States
and Canada~uch as failures, dissolutions of partnerships,
chattel mortgai"es, etc., etc. -are printed in each issue, and
the list is more complete and comprehensive than can be
obtained through any other source.
THE CIRCULATION OP TKIS JOURNAL beiDg among the
best merchants, man.ufacturers and banlcing institutions ot
not only this country But many foreign, it preseDts an
excellent advertising opportunity to a limited number of
first<lass banks, corporations and business firms who wish
to keep their names before the commercial world.
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mg the r1ghts secured to us by Act of Congr688 dated An-

14, 1876.
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ina on our Patents.

THE BRADSTREET CO.,

279, 281, 283 BRoADWAY, NEw YoJUC.
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Nos. 20.3, 205, 207 and 209 East 33rd Street,
Wloere tloey wUl be enabled to m<ocute tloeir orders witlo pro.m ptu•• aad. they trlut, witlo 111lela eatUfaetioD. to tloeir C..tomcrs ns will lead to a largely :Increased bua:lneoa.
N.,... York, Jan, 1, 1880.

WESTHAM TOBACCO WORKS. lOBl'l B. BOBOaiO•.
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Ba.Jelgh Plug Smoking, with PATENT REVENUE STAMP ATTACHED.
NEW YOBK OFFICE :-78 W AR.REN ST.1
H. WIR.~ HA~~HEWS, Speoial Aa.ent.

~__.HOLMES,

BOSTON OFFIOE:-9 CENTRAL WHAR.F:
w. P. KITTREDGE & CO., Special Ac'te.

BOOTH & HAYDENS'
Ph~a:
( 606 00
OE &To

'C;' s; PHILIPS &C0. 188 Pearl St._, New York;_

year was 20.48 inches. Prof. Draper does not place
much confidence in the theory that the denuding of
forests affects the quantity of the rain-fall. He has
drawn up a chart which shows the rain-fall of each
year since 1835 in New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
and Washington. From 1835 to 1869 the rain-fall gradually increased, and since then it has shown a tendency to decrease. The Professor believes that there are
cycles of rain-fall as there are cycles in sun-spots and
other astronomical phenomena occupying many year~;~.
for their completion. A cycle of rain-fall he 'computes
at about 60 years; and according to his calculation, we
may expect a gradually decreasins rain-fall for anumber of years to come.

The Tobacco Factory, Nos. 12 and 14 Exchange
the o~ly one in the city of Buffalo. The Machmery cons1sts of one 12-horse power Stationary En~?:ine and Boiler, one No. 3 Pease Cutting Machine
Dayton, 0.; one large Grindstone and Hangings'
Shafting, Pulleys, Belting. Tables, etc., and all neces~
sary machinery complete for mannfncturing all grade&
of fine·cut chewing and smoking tobacco; machinery
first-class.
Ther~ is no better opeuing for a manufactory in
Western New York.
For particulars. add re•s
M. E. MEYER,
800 807
14 Exchange St. , Buffalo, N. Y.
St~eet,

--~----

-A correspondent writing from Marietta. Pa., says :'
-The tobacco crop at Marietta and in East Donegal
promises well. One man who has a large field of the
earliest and larges~ growth in the neighborhood, John
~· Stauffer, _informed him that in examining for tyBight rows m search of worms be found but four.
John G. Hoener, Sam'! ~aylor, and J. and C. Sultzbach, all within a mile and a half of town, have the
most regnlar in size and advanced fields in this neighborhood_

Specia1 N"c>"tices.

Also SOLE MANUFACTURERS of the NEW STYLlt,

Which Ia DOW gaiDIJqr a wide reputation.

. Our new Improved Process !or Re-Sweating Tobaccos a posiU,.e sue>
cess I Flattering testimonials received from the most emiDent TobaccoDealers and Ciga.rManufacturers who have adopted our process.
1 Every Dealer and Manufacturer should have a Sweat-Boom fitted UP•
•under. our process on their own premises.
This is the best a.nd cheapest process in existence. Q.Dd the only sure'"
way to obt&ln dark colors,
Full particulars as to terms, which are rea.sona.ble, and clreu.larl ;
• ma.lled on application.
Send us a case tor trial under our new process.

Tobacco Factory for SaJe.

Jt.oa'te o-r 1111 &JJ::Lcl. 1118 "VD"oo•'ter &'tree'&,
Have R.ellloved to tloeir N ..... and Extendve Faetc"·7•

PROPRIETORS,

db STC>::E't.:all:•

• 204, 206 & ·208 -East 27th St., New,:Yorko

1

1WLANUFAC'l'URERS OF PINE CIGAB.S,

···-.....-.no

.

ST~A.:J:TC>:LV

131 & 133 N. WATER ST. PHILADELPHIA,PA.

BROWN & ·EARLE,

R.:J:O::EE:DIEC>:LV::r::JI,

797-822

OF ALL XINDS OF

REJYLO-v~L

80BT.

No. 35 BOWERY, NEW YOIUL

McGOWAN PUMP COMPANY,

Qu-ESTIONS OP' COMMERCIAL INTEREST

Published by

Tho "DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION"

TOBACCO

BRADSTREET'~
DllVOl"li:D TO

The London Tobacco T1·ade Review remarks:"In some respects the official statistics of tobacco in
the United Kingdom for the month of June are very
encouraging, and show a wider expansion of trade
than previously. To begin with the importe, these exhibit a further increase over the scanty receipts in
1879, and bring the total for the six months to nearly
double those of laRt year. There is also a considerable
gain as compared with 1878."
The imports for the six months ending June 30,
amounted to 19,2711,814 pounds unmanufactured, and
1,~8i,~78 pounds manufactured and snuff; total, 20,961,492 pounds, a~ainst 11,876,595 pounds during the
corresponding periOd of last yea.r. The value of these
imports is estimated at £1,140,109 against £778,002 for
the first six months of last year. The Review adds:"It is pleasant to note that during June the entries
of tobacco for home use received no check, but rather
went onwards at an accelerated rate, outstripping
those of the former year by 368,988 lbs. , and being
1,125,586 lbs. heavier than the very diminutive clearance!! in June, 1878, when the ill effects of an extra
duty on the article were keenly felt. The aggregate
quantity entered for consumptiOn during the first six
months of 1880, therefore, contrasts favorably with
that in 1879."
The consumption for the first six months of the year
amounted to 24,~90,045 pounds. The Review continues:" Thus far the official accounts of tobacco are quite
~tisfactory, _but when we come to examine the particulars relatmg to the exports, we find that there is
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ENGLISH BOAR.D OF TRADE RETURNS.

of all the Best
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Boston:
18 FEDERAL S'i',

SELL OR EXCHANGE.-The ad vertiscr, wishing to
retire from the retail business, and having a fine cigar
store (over twenty-five years established) in the Bowery,
New York City, will sell or will exchange for leaf
tobacco.
Address
P. A. S.,
804--807
Office of THE 'l'oBAcco LEAF.
FOR SALE.-A fresh supply of 100,000pounds genu·
ine "DEERTONGUE" FLAVOR for smoking tobaccc
manufacturers, in lots to suit purchasers. at lowest
MARBURG BROS.,
.
figures.
145, 147 and 149 ~- Charles Street, Baltimore.
SCRAPS AND CUTTINGS FOR SALE.
Apply to
SEIDENBERO & Co., 84 to 86 Reade Street, New York
775-

Also Manufacturers of the Celebrated Patent Hydraulic
Retainer 11lould Presses. Tobacco factories furnished with all
modern machinery at the shortest notice.
OUl\ R.EFERENOES :
Wilson & McCallay, lutddletown, 0.; S. J. Foree & f!o. , Holbrook Bros.,
Louisville; Leggett & Meyen;, Drummond Tobacco Co., St. I..ouis. and
many othe1· manufacturers.
·

THEO. J. McGOWAN & BLISS,.Pro~rretors,

141 and 143 W. Second St. Cincinnati, 0.

Yhe Attention of Cj.gar Manufacturers

is reRpectfully called 1o our Large Stock of FI::\ .1!: [{ S
SWEA'fED 187i> PENNSYLVANIA WRAFPEHS. The
quality of the:;e tobaccos is greatly enhane•' <l b.v •Ju:
Resweating ProceRs, which is wholly aN ATG R.\ '-one
being entirely FREE from dyes and chemicalo. lli
About 200 cases fine Connecticut Wrappers of 1878 splendid dark colors, theseg()()(.]s are also excellent '"
quality and burn well. :IIIanufacturers of fine tig-ar>
crop. Also, about 100 cases Medium Wrappers.
will find this stock particularly well adapted to ali
GEO. B. BARNES.
BARKER & W AGGNER.
,their requirements.
Warehouse Point, Conn.
779-tf
29 S. -Gay st., Baltimore,
Md
June 2'6 th, 1880.
801-804
I
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Packer, Commission Merchant,
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Buyers will find it to their interest to correspond with us.

LIQUORICE

PASTE~

The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offet'S to
tho Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufac;turers will flnd It
to their interest to apply to him before purchasing else~
where.
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No• .82 DEY STREET, NF.W YORK.
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Office: 643 Penn Street; Warehouses: 636 Court Street and 20 & 22 S. 6th Street,
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[EXTRACT FROM AN EDITORIAL IN "THE TOBACCO LEAl<'" OF JUNE 26. )
THE SILVER SURFACE
of J~~N('l CRoOKE.
of it are

IL is the most recent grand discovery in the domain of the useful arts emanating ftpm the fertile house

Although this article has been patented only ·a~ut two monthS, more than one hundred and tJ¥ ty difter~:t~-t "Prands
tlfaetUJ'ed

t

M~. Crooke's manu~ac~. .Anythin~ more generally useful and, at the same ! ime, ~~iful than

this vm'iett df foh it would be impossible to conceive or .devise. Its distiBguishing characteristic is its'fros~-8 yer whiteness.
as brilliant ae the purest

.

~ ~

-

In Illl!tre it is

Iver ever dug from the mines, and yet, owing to its non-reflective quality, neither shade 11-or shadow is

visigl~

when it is exposed to natural or artifioi.al light. Viewed from any ·position or angle, it presents a uniformly bright"and silvery surface, so that
ar:. imprint upon it, be it in whatever color it may, is always clear and plainly discernible; which is aot the case when the oJAnary burnished foil
is made a medium for disclosing ~name or inscription.

Look squarely at an ambrotype, and all the lines which make the portrait it embodies

are distinct and perfect; glance at it from either side, and a hazy, undefined image is all that can be perceiv.ed.

So it is, as a rule, with

the inscriptions on tin-foil wrappors. , Tradesmen using foil in any form ~xternally wam their brands or busi~ess addressas plainly perceptible in any light, and from any p~iat...of view, and this great desideratum they are sure of obtaining in using the Silver Surface Foil.
.
A prominent lOOal cigarl'man~e.Cturing firm is packing fifteen different brands of cigars in Silver Surface Foil. Nearly all the cigar,
cigarette, tobacco and snuff manuf'II.Ctmers of the country are using this material extensively, as also are all other tradesmen in the_habit of
using foil in their business. The sale already of this article is immense. For lining cigar-boxes, wrapping cigars, cigarettes, snuff, tobacco,
chewing or smoking, fine cut or plug, it is one of the most attractive and serviceable articles ever offered to the public.
Among representatives of the tobacco intereSt the house of J . J. Crooke is known for the excellence and extent of its productions
adapted to their uses. In othe~ industrial departments it is known both for the extent and variety of its productions, there being no known
application of tin foil for which -its resources are not equal, and which it has not already furnished patterns and distributed types. This house
not only manufactures foil for cigars, cigarettes, snuff and tobacco, but also for rubber goods of all kinds, linings for percussion-caps, the manifold uses of telegraph buildsra alld. operators, electrotyPe and stencil works, telephonic, phonographic, and other adaptations appropriated and
made famous by the wizard of "'M~rilo Park, " druggists, confectioners: grocers, canners, picklers, bottlers and for every other purpos'e within
the range of the mechanical, manufacturing and industrial arts.
l

..

[From New Remedies,
The WHITE SURFACE TIN-FOIL, manufactured
and attractive things of the kind we have yet seen. Its 1
the appearance or a finely woven cloth of minute l!ilver tl
doyleys and napkins, shown in the Rt~.ssian Department <
these goods. Some of the samples received have been lef(
had labels or checkered patterns printed on them in color
These foils ought to become very popular among p}
for tasteful appearance.

I

6,

Jsing Tin Foil in Infringement of saiii Letters• Pate:pt,
~he Law provrded fo~ in s.uch case~.

FO~

0

I

raggist ,

GE

SIZE~

lored.

[From 'the N ew f"or:.: 'i'ohacco Le:J.f, Pebruary 23, 18Sd.J
A NE:\l FOIL.-As referred to in the

J. ~

uf~cturer of tin, foil

CQ~umns

of t!.!e

Toba~o

f rtl,i~s ' ~icy~ lias placed on the

"'::> ~~uty and excellei' e, cannot be surpa.sae

I

Leaf

.~

few weeks ago, the_ eminent firm of JoHN

ma.rkl;"lt an entirely new ~d. of foil,. wjrlch ·

is the "Silve ..., Surface Foil," , mM:tufac a~ , l ':. eG p

quality of tin, and is special}y adapted f~r the packing of fancy and other brands ofl·
toi:>accos. The Silv r Surface Foil is a moat beautiful article. Its bright surface 1s presen
.in
1

of silk and water ·colors.

a

re

·

t

~

1

' ion.

n

used by all the largest and.. le 'ng tobacco manufacturers of this co nt ,
·
g~ts ·
.
~
.n.~
~
and florists. Mr. JpHJJ J. CRooKE has been for year the leading acknowledg!f,d manufacturer of- tin roll~and has
been recognized a.s j such •not 01J.1Y. by . the entir~ topacco trade, .blft also by the United- Sta~ Government, as whose
represen~tive he has acted in the printing of tbe revenue sta~ps on tobacco put up in tin foil.
There is certainly not
a house at home or abroad using tin toil in solJl,e shape or 'form, to wbom th name of this fum is not knowp.
For further explanations regarding this elegant and new Silver Surface Foil, we ~efer our readers to a special notice
on the first page of this paper.
article, it is

alread~

It is prepared in plain &_P.d fancy designs of colors anq '

F n~sc-

1
wo, ·~d a~
p

w·TJJ,
~

,_

f

D~.niber, 1879.

N. Y.]

Mr. J. J. CROOKE, of this city, is one of the moflt beautiful
liarity consists in its milled or embossed Burface, giving it
is. Any one who remembers the imitations, in silver, of
Le Centennial Exhibition, will appreciate the general effect of
,in, while others, previous to the embossing process, have
.a cists and others who wish their goods to be distinguished

[From the Druggists' Circular, for December, 1879.

N. Y.]

.

.

l

SILVER SURFACE TIN FOIL-Some extremely pretty tin foil is now manufactured by J. J. CROOKE, of this dty,
for various decorating purposes. By a new process the surface of the foil is made to look just like .frosted .' silver, and on
this various colored patterns are printed. The frosted surface may also be left plain, and to the taste of some this is•
perhaps, more handsome. The silver tin foil is a very appropriate material for decorating face-powder and puff boxes, and
other toilet articles.
'
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"BEiWEEN THE ACTS"
The above Drand of HAVANA TOBACCO CIGARETTES made only by
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B. B4.'·L,
322 GBEEIWICB STREET. COR. OF BIBCLAY,
TB

OF AND DEALERS IN

!ND SIOKIN& TUB CCO.

\ Bole Agents for JAMES ~ACTURERB.
B. PACE, Richmond,

I

MANUFACTURER OP FINE CIGARS.

AND OTHER VIRGINIA
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LONE JACK,' 'BROWN DICK,'
ETO.,
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138 Water St.,

FJNHST GLHAR HAVANA CIGARS.
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or

.TAS. M. GARDINBR,

Antonio Gonzalez,

1

'.l'OBACCO
GOMMISSION
MERCHANT,
84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.
·

IHAVANA LEAF TOBACCO I

ED'Oill.' ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO PROMPTLY FILLED.

--DIPOB'l'ER

-DEALERS I N - -

PLU& & SMOKING TOBACCO,
El.X.PC>R.T.

.DaDERS FILLED PROMPTLY ~ FROM STORE OR FACTORY.
"MAGNET," "SENATOR"

IN PLUC AND CUT CAVENDISH.
F . C. LINDE.
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O:J:Gr.A.~
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Leaf Tobacco,

GERM£N CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, .CUTTERS, ETC.,

i" ~~~

16S Water St.,

M. H. LEVIN,
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ADd Dealer In

LEAF TOBACCO,
85 MURRAY
STREfT, NEW YORK.
•
Dy Bra.nd••-

AT ·BEB.

"ClJBA LIBRE."
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SEED LEAF TOBACCOS

WEBER Pianoforte.
.

C011l!fTRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO,
CerttaoMell given for every Case, and delivered Case by Case, as to number of Certificate.

N. B.-We also Sample In Merchants' Own Stores.

T~:J:'C'l!WI:P~.

OOJIWI:PX.::EIT::m

CO.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:1 W. DICICI:IISON, corner Arclland Water Streets;
JONAS METZ, 64 North Front St.
HARTFORD, Conn. t -A. H. ATHERTON, Ahret Cigar Store, 176 State Street.
81lPPIBLD (lonn,z-EDW. AUSTIN.
LANCAST,I,;.K, Pa.:- HENRY FOREST.
PBIN(JIPAL OF'FIC • S :- 142 WATER STREET, and 182 to 186 PEARL Sl'.
W.A.BBHOU8ESz- U2 WATER STREEt'; 74, 7G and 78 GREENWICH STREET. and
FUDSON RfVJffi R.A.ILROAD DEPOT, ST. ~OHN'S PARK.

-;: -=:--

14SI WATER 8TRE.T,
Ne"CCV Y'o:rJ&..
Packing Warehouse &t New Milford. Co-.

'

Read &he Wondcrt'ul OFFICIAL U, 8, CENTENNIAl. REPORT,
"For 8)'11lpa&he&le, PureJ and Rleh Tone, eomblJled with Greated Power ,(...
shown ln their Gran~ 1 Square and Upril<ht Pia.noo.) These three styles show lntellll(ence and B&lldi1y In
their constructloD, a. pua.nt and easy toucn\ which at the same time answers promptly to its requirements.
together with e:z::cellenoe of workmanship. '
A. T. GOSHORN, Director-General
J. R. HAWLEY, President,
.Attest: [Seal] J . L. Campbell, Seeretary.
CA. UTION .-Beware of UIU!crupulous advertisers, who are trying to palm otf a certlficate of private
Individuals, consisting of renowned Professors of Universities and Colleges, Chemists, Aatronome111, and
Engineers, as a Centennl&l award on PIAnos.
•
l9'" By Aet of U. 8. Congreaa the U. S. CenteDDial Commission alone eould decree an award and
give the oaelal report. All else flllmpll' lmpeahlon and fi'aud,
Call and see the Oftlclal r~rt at the Weber !looms and hear the Weber Planoa, which stand
to-day without a rival for ' 8YiliPATHETI() 0 PURE AND RICH TON~ eo mbl•ed
WUh GREATEST POWJUI,,
PRICES REASONABLE.
TBR11'1:8 EAST.

B. KOENIG,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

H:AVAJA
'!ID SliD LKAf
'
'"

TO:a..&.ooos.

Wf..t.eroomlf , ~th Ave., cor. 16th Street.

226 PEARL· ST., NEW YORK.

C()PE'S TOBAO CO PLANT
AMONTHLY JOURNAL FOR SMOKERS.
Price, Two Shillings (English) per Annum. .
1

i'l.1 1-lE 'I'OU .\CCO LEA.F t• O:<F::CE .

J. L. GASSERT .t
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS

H.

TOBACCO,

DAU~MAN,

President.

167 Bowery, New York.

Late of Louisville, Ky.

Commission Merchant,

X.E.A.:P TO:EI.A.OOO

Virginia leaf TobaccoJ GOMMISSION MERGHANT,
No. 39 BROA:D STR•Err,

C. C •.Hamilfon ~Co.

Sued t~af

Tobacco
-AND-

ftltll'l' _ . _ . .D ......

·
C.A.~L

Y'l:li:Inr.A. JI:XHIBITJO., IIFS.

~~xs

~ ..-;...

No.69

FACTORY,

16th & Poplar St~.

OFFICE

& SALESROOM, 5II & 513 N. 3rd St

SclmwzDa.1 HENRy SIEBERT'
& CO., r -. Tobacco and Cenera~

:HDRY

FRED. SCHUtZ,

-IN-

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS
HAl\ VEY

a

•

FO~D,

SALESROOM-392 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
~A.CTOltT-'-LEDGER

.PLA<:t<:. PHII •.\D!lLPHIA.. ·

• ·on Merchants Comniission Merchant,I
.....-_o~~

__

INSPEC!~RS~

) B.t.L'l'llllOU

IUBTFOBD

&;

I

159 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

·

~ ...._ ._.._. -~--=- '~

~.ole'a..&..-..."""'~ ~

...,...-.=-,

,...~~,

'-'.-;;a,""". .&.'-'~

STANDAJI,:O DARK NAVIES.

E. '4.L()MON.

~

_J.

[I J

PLUG 'TOBACCO:

(llmlth'a C1gv

do • E.Wischmeyer&Co.! (lo•neeUeu& ,Bran,ehz-11. D. OLMSTED,
do
....... W.WestphaU Eas&Rartford,Oonn.

'llle reputation ~f theee ~ Ia world-wl~ and the increasing oales of tht.llll Ia proof o! th-.lr merits.
:BE~ .A.~EJ O F :J::n.a::J:T.A.T:J:ON'&.

Our Trade-mark EI~L is Embossed on Every flog.
Oli!"F:J:CE&:

BOSTON, 31 Central S~reetJ
CINCINNATI, 159 W!'et Second Streetf
CHICACO, 9 Wabash Avenue;
SAN FRANCISCO, 316 Battery Streett
.
PHILADELPHIA, 39 North Front Street.

; •

r. ,

f

r~

'

t

~

•

r

,

•

. . / SEED LEAPr.. ·:TOBACOB,
.
, :

101 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
·

J

PACJUIRS AND DEALEllS IN

,~

.PL.A.N"ET, Fancy Dar~ ~avtes.
<JouNTRr SAMPLING PRo!I1PTa.T
....:r-.=w-.:::a
........ ~, do BRIGHT
do
.
ATTENDED TO.
....~ ..-;;;,....-;;-- .&. """' ...."""""!!!..-;;;,II
{PitillipBorn~es<"l' J.,aneaaCer,Pa.,Braneho-J.I'. Store).
CUNNlN~~-.::w'W'
_'W'T~~ St
d ard d 0
d0 .
"
LANCASTER. Pa ., BRANCH ...." ' "'· DeH.t,·en. HAM, 141 N. Qneen St.
•
..-; ...... ,...., ..:::...-;;;~L, _ . an
SYRACUSE.
do
.... G. P. H1er Co. I
·
.
178" WATER sTREET, '
'llt'w
YoRK
~.-. ... - : : •

~

"

:::::::::=:=:=:=~;::=:==:=:=;;==;~ CoJDJDerciaJ Faetor.y, Broo~~ N.
.:......... & co., CHA'S FINKE&CO
MANUFACTURE THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED BRANDS Ol.i'

TOBACCO

a BRO.,

.. · . L.'" UIRSBIL

ea ::aroad. &"t.
- _:N.311_~

~OBACGO,

111 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURED BY

INSPECTORS

L~:

WALKERSTREET,~

· FANCY SMOKING PIPES

:Pa., Braneh-153 North Queen St: Hency .R.T:ro~t, Agent.
Ct., Branch - 1M S~te St.; B. F. Hurlburt. Agent.

• • - "Fork..

Hirsch, Victorius & Co.

Lea.ding Brands: "HOBSI BIAD" "HIAD LIGa'l'" "LI'1"1'LE :HA'l'OD'l'"

N'e"CCV "Yo:r~
bel VIEXKA, A111TRJA.

ediiJIIi"'•Y SAMPLINC PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

. • o .... BROAD STREET,

Z28 PEARL.ST., NEW YORK.

''NEW DEAL."

rs o! Plug .Tooacco.

llllAlroFAm'IJBEB 01'

Al!D Jlll'OR'l'II:B

17'0 ~a-ter S"t • ., N"e~ "York.

JH, SON

...... ,.__..~ .m..a..<L.n.:

French Briar PiDBS With Ambor lonth-Pieces.

CITY WEIGHERS,

G.um<,

-'

IHBRSOH!lll &illBll
GOODS,
or

In~u~ctm

LEAF TOBACCOt

No. 64 BROAD .8TREE:r",
Jlilil'e"CCV Y'o:rJs..

A, A. HnllCo

or

M. B. NASH,

WEN
Commission Merchant,

HamJUon.

BRO~;

COmSSION MERCHANTS.

AMERICAN SUBSCRIPTIONS, 75 CTS. PER AN"NUM, POi;'!' AC E PAID.

(). c.

11.. L. GASRr.l'

J.L.O...... I.T.

PUBL!SKE!l AT No. 10 LORD NELSON ST!I'~E'i', L!VERPiWL, EUSI.AND,
Whe.e Subscriplious may Le addressed, or t o

"CLIIIAX,"

SCHOVERLING BROS .•

133_W_A.TE·R-ST·R·E·ET·,·:N·E·W-YO·RK.-.:-.

-TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.-

L~:J:»E & ,

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON,

'.ollliPORTER OF' ·AND DEA..LIIl:B IN

~ .....iji

~

C. F. LINDE.

. ISEED LEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION}
:P. C.

ClGAR BOXES AND SHOW FIGURES ·;

~:E~
II

Sole Agents for the Justly Celebrated Brands

~TLANTIC,"

o:r--

I~

lately oeeupled b:r BULKLEY & III:OORE,)

ANDF'OR

. .,., 1r0a&.

lliANilPACTUREB OP

180 Pearl Street: New York.

·M ARTIN &

LEAF TOBACCO,
. 184 Front S.treet,

&Jr.BS:ON' &TR,.A."US&,

.,

E•"tab:U..h.ecl. ~aae.

TAX. P..A.:I:D

......... ol SPANISH aa4 Dalon lallll.f•u"

HAVANA CIGARS &t LEAF TOBACC.O.

BE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

~laea

Cl.ll. F. T.&G & S~l,

hhlblt.i=, l8'1'8, ft!l .. tlpbia,

ALSO IMPORTERS

sMoKrNG TOBACCO.

I

Leaf Tobacco,

IIIANUF.t.CTURERS OF

:RAG--TAG-

i__

Dealer ln

.&.A.N'C~E.2: & , ~.A. Y".A.
• 30~_. • 32 ct. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YO~K,

ETO.,

"YO:R.::J.'E,

M. Oppenheimer,

- . -AND-

L_ w.

t

:S~C>.A.:O

201 and 209 Water Street,

Mason County and Cutting Leaf a Specialty •

JNO. W. CARROLL'S CELEBRATED BRANDS,
mo.,

FINE-CUT TOBACCO,

-ALSo-

;

J

t-911'

L. <a:W.I!JHWL,
~

''

.

G'l-L."'iHP.I.

..~

(

·PEARL

ST·RE£T'

NEW YORK.

' .., . ..
B .. ~IAZ '&

co.,

~~

RAILROAD MILLS
S:N'UFF::

0

Maccaboy, French Rappee, Scotch, American Gentleman, Lundyfoot.
"V':J:~G-:J:N':J:..A. &l!WI:C>~XN'G- TOB.A.OCO:
Viz: PRINCE ALBERT, COLORADO, 'UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPINGS,
BLACK TOM; I R ONSIDES, A. &; B .
C~E~X:NGr o:I'O:B..A.CCO:
BAD,ROAD JIII,L8, PRIJI'OE ALBERT, GOTJIAII, OLD HICKORY.

133 WATER and 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK.
FOR PRICE LIST ADDRESS OR APPLY AS ABOVE.

H

~

B. D.

& Co.

~

!11

,.I
TRADE llARX.

221 PEARL ST., NEW YORK..

. 31

1'HE 'r~BACOO

9

I

cES BROS. & CO., ·
'
Commission Merchant~

N. l-AGHENBRUCH & BRO~'·
PACB:.ERS 01'

46 A 48 tExchange Place,

S~ED

LEAF

AND IMPORTERS OP

~av-a.na.. Tc:»ba.co
164 WATER STREET, NEW YORK,

•

I E. ROSENW A_L o & BRo.;·t

Pact~r~ &EIIJort~r~

of Tobacco,

.A.:a.d. o'th.e:r :lr':lz:Lo•O-u.'t Oh.o"PV:l:a.s Tobaooo••

E. & G. FRIEND & C-D.,

cc JU&TXO:J:.A. '~ CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

LEAF TOBACCJl,

-No. 20:1 CHATHAM SQUARE, NIEW YORK.-

j ~~~parters

au.d ;)uierw Ia

B.OO::EICD&T:EIB., :DoT. 'Y.

II. LINDBETM, Sole Agent,, . ·

121" Maiden Lane,

~~:.:~'"F.Ut'•MD,jL,

NEW YORK,

I 1'0N&ar- rRra .... r,.

.A.:LVX>

IIIPOB'I•ERB OF JIAV ANA .

CUTHRIE 4 QQ ..,

.AMI PACD:M OJ'

ED LEAF Tobacco

22li l'roat -Street.

CODISSION

m:Ite~

a& db 11.~ JP-u.~'to:a. 181-treot, M'e"VVIT ' Y o r k .
. lilr"'l!hllllr Ot.elll:ana1lae1areno an• o-nen of 1he eelebra1. . "LEO" •raa•
· ofClpn, anylnt'rlnzoemen'& or 11 wUl bo deal& 'W'Jth aecorcllac to Jaw.

.
NEUMAN & DINGLINGER,

JOB:N W. CARROLL, ~
~ONE JACK -AND BROWN· DICK,

!.nl Toloac c o - - In llaleo for the Yeot lads.
•e.zic:an ud Central Amertcao Poita, aad 9 tller maS

GENERAL hiTHDG·RAPHERS

lole Kaaofuta- of tho J'UDHo oDd WoTid· NDo-d Brand ef

~.~ .

VIRCINIA 8MOKINC TOBACCOS,

TOllACCO PA<!KED I?< HOGSHEADS.

G.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS Of FINE CIGARS ;

248 Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

4101

IALEBS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.

...

·

I'ER~4NJ)EZ,

OlEc;r...A.B.:BITTlll&'

•

A

~

I

N. W. cor. PEARL an~ ELM STREETS, NEW YORK.

Dll'OBTElt OF

Gi[ar and Tnba_
cco Labols and Show Cards aSDHCialtJ.
~D

O::EG-.A,B.B,

206 Pearl Street, Ne"'!f York.

~L'~
"

p

:O.A.'V'XE&,

• lii:A!Ifl7PACJTCBEB OP THE

"THREE
CITIES" CIGARETJ:&
The Cho!-t C!g....,Ue ever otrered to the Alllerican People.

.A.O:EE.:EIB.

A.l•o Sole Proprle1or or Ot.e folloWIDir Clholee lh'aa. . t-

-.liii>-

T~

GODISSION IHRGHANT,
SEED LEAF TOBACCOS

Citjes SJ:boking &; Cigarette;

BRISTOL GOLDEN BIRD'S EYE-Smoldncl
. Pli'R.E RICHIIO.ND IIIXTURE - SmoJd.aa:t
\,
.
MYSTIC. BLEND-SmoldJaat
• AS YOU LIKE IT- Pme•Cut Chewfaa,
TJ811:B.EIB O::ET~S TO:B.A.900 "'lgVQB.:&:..,
267 & 269 Water Street, Brooklp, N. y,

OF AI.L KTh"DS OF

1§9 Water St., New York.
(Jiet. Flelcber St. uclllarl!ng SUp.) -

ED. WISCHJIIEYFB,

F. Vi.· SM·YTH~ ~CO.,

.

COMMISSION

·

BY. WISCHXEYEB.

ED WISCH MEYER &; CO.,
TO:EI.A.COO

COMMISSION, MERCHANTS,

IEBOH!NTS,

39 SOUTH CALVERT ST., Baltimore, M:d.

LOBENSTEIN & GANS,

llRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

WHC•Lili8ALE DEALERS IN

No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,

SEED AND HAVANA TOBACC

: -·' LIYERP.OOL. E~C. ,

SOLE AGENTS AND !!!PORTERS OF TJIE OD11JTNE W•

.t lll

~

O::J:G-.AB:. :U:C>'t:TLD&.

Presses, Straps & Cutter.;

OPPICE AND FACTORY:

DIPORTERS OF

610 .East Nineteenth Street,

ERMAN 4t SP.\NISH CIGAR iUBBOKS: •
·
1'1'e"E>V

1.0 1. 1\l.ra:ld.e:n.

ClUB. E. BECL

ADC Proprl ...r oC Ot.e

-.nand

....

u

LA ISLA"

.........

lob~-·,
...... lll'aa4.rCllpro

'"Coney: Island,"
206 Pearl St1, New York

Que. RICHTERING & CO.,_
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
sr:·
TOBACCO a.:n.d CZG-.A.

M. &S. STERNBERGER.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

3 MERCADERES

,.l7 BROAD ST •• NEW YORK,
Pay particular attention to tbe Nn~roRaUoa at
et ll"orel~n Excha.n~e and J.,t'laM.
Ex-~ut.f"- Order!ll tor the .Pnn:hue Md S~ole el
California nut.l '!\evnda. Mining SlOCk in the~
l"raal.co Stoclr:: K.schttng~ .

BOSSELMANN & SCHROEDER, ·
Tc:»baccc:» &, Cl.g'a.r

G. W. GRAVES,

~ED

LEAf TOBACCO,

DANBURY, CONN.

[P. 0. Boi 3681 HAVANA, CUll •

TOEJ.A.COO

Commission M.erchants,

-AND-

Ciru lannfactnrer &Dealer in tear fobacco, 6RiVin[ton St., New Yort.

General Commission Merchants,
,..
'II ......_ at., · - 0..,__, I .

...J

THE TOB .. CCO LEA. P.

10

'

Advertisement..

ll~CELLANEOUS ADVERTISE

Western Advertisements.

SMITH &. ~u.w,
W. G. MEIER & CO. HINSDALE
CSoocc-. to H. SMITH
CO.)

liBROSIA TOBACCO WORKS.

IIII'CraTED .&liD DOIIESTIO

LEAF
TOBACCO,
11'o. 33 South Sbeet.

LO'UISvq.LB, KJ'.

SFHNCB BROS. & CO.

R. MEIER & CO.,

A.JY:BROS:J:A.
FIJI'E-C'UT.

OINCINJf.A.TI, 0,

~:J:Q.~.A.JY:

&

PACKEBS AJfD .JOBliEllS 01"

Connecticut Leaf Toba.cco'
20 HAMPDEN 8T .,
.

Springfield,

SilO KING.

HtNSDALJ: SMITH,

Nos. 54 to 62 East Third Street,

00~,
T 0 B .A C ct'O,

W. EISEN:tOHR &
PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

L B .A F

CODISSION DB.CHAN'r
In LEAF and lU.NUFAO'l'Uml)
TOBACCO,

11D &. ~aW!Ir -••·• Pl:l.Ua.d.el.pb.i.a.
W. J:ISENLOHR,

Pli!L. BONN.

~

U. BAMBERGER & CO.,
PACKEJUI

.&10)

ao.,

&.

DEALERS IJI'

And Manufacturers of Low·Crade Cigars,

Well-known A.II•Tobacoo Claarettea,

Pa..

.

lYha~f,

B~

~.,

' ·

~ ::E-. R , E l & & . ' '

•• E

Central

GEORGE H. JONES,

1YLANUFACT11RER.
OF CIGABS,
AND OF T.IIB

BA.F TOB.A.CCO,
111 Arch St.,

Mass.

E. H. SMJTK.

C. O. HOLYOKE,

~.

CIXl!lii'CIX.N":N".&.TX.

•

OUR AGEft''.II'So-Be.ers, Allen a. Co., l'nW '1!;~~1U .l'ull. . Blaakea-.... !!few
·
T or.k; N. B. l'l.laAalnc, PAUa4elpla1a.

N. E. corner of LombanJ· Stre~t and Cheapside, BALTIMORE, 10.

699 to 1'01' W. Sixth St., Oincinnati, 0.
A

Alao lllaaufacturer of the Veaeorelf E:e4ar Otca.r-Boz Lw.mbor. Sample
·
. ~tl ... Ap}!lioatioa. a-tl for Prio.-Llat.
.
Line oC Labeb, Ed~lne:• and Ribbon• .kept eonecancly on hand a&
lllana.Pfturer•' Prlee•.

·a-n

~A V

A.N' .A.

Aa4 Dealer ba

SEED LEAF TOBACCO

'LEAF',

w..s.w-.

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET', PHILADELPHIA .
. lirA large assortment of all kinds oC

LBAF ToBACCO

constantly on ha.nd ...fl

FINE
CIGARS,
•
158 Kilby & 98 Water Sta.,

-·

,:EJO..STON'.

Packers, Commisaiz Kercha.nts & ~ealers in .
SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO
No. 36 North Water-st•• Philadelphia.
~nd 214 STATE STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. •
RQBRENCE8 1
Jno. C. i.a~. Pne't ~of Bol>kll>sville·
8 . E:Trlce;Pne't PlAnters' Bank, Ropldns;me;
S&wyorLWallace Ill Oo., New York;
Spratt"' Oo., Lou.ilmlle, K7.

M.E.McDowell a Co.
.

.

39 NORTH WATER STR.EET., PH.I LADELPHIA;
&~X..lliJ

.A.GlliJZ\TT&

I.~ H.

P~~

LOTTIER'S

_..,.......

Pa,per Ta.rr T<»~

W. T. BLACKWELL &CO.'
- S

.

....

S:a:~.o'k ,..,..

To'b•aoo,

·.· ---.-'(;.£.0.KERCKH 0

J.'RIRALDO SANK & CO., . DO'D':AN ... mAtft .
a- .a..

.D.A

ao

107 ARCH STREET,

.._._. .

.....

rr

0 ~~ .NSDEED

LtAf

I

DEALIERS IN SPANI~H TOBACCOS.

r

4 ') S

.

ol

T H f H \ H l F "- S ' . B.\ L I I M 0 H L , M D . ~

GEO.KERCKHllFF'

ClGAR MOULD. MANUFACT'G CO.

Cor.~Rid[e • North Colletc ATO's, Philadem:l~;. Pa.
Is ow' retelllng \18 dl!ferent abBJ)el and .,,..,.,·front' tbe r...tory, nt

reduce!~S~ecy mould wauantcd uoilurm. U liz~ tJUr·
l>e not
It will be exchanged or money J'eturoed. OU:r aim
Is to give perfect
· n to the trade. By purcliaolng dlnoct ft'Otn the
ractoTy you will oa.., all delay and oommloOiims. Tbe oo.ly medltl aud
tiJplom& IOW&rded at the Centennial was to the U, 8. Solld'•rop
Boal4. OtftclatdoeumeDts can~ seen a.t the oflloe._.-mer Rid~'e and
North College AYenu.._
U 8, SOLID TOP CIGAB MOULD ~

grea
e

GEotiii"£-iOTiN,

GEO.P.UNVERZA'GT

•

CIGAR
&, CIGARETTE TUBES
.
J
Meerschaum Goods, Smokers' Articles:&c.
u•s Jf. THIRD sT

. cen.. f'or
Line oC Steam ere U1d Bee alar Paeket• Co Bre•ea, . . . .
J>urc, &onerclam - • ..._ .....,.......
t1 S. GAT STREET, BAL'I'IIIOBE.

G. H. :M. lt[---tot+

•u,
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
DBA.I.EIIINaa.·&·&

COMMISSION MERCHANT lEAf T0 BACC0
··
· '
4~ _and 48 St. Chal1~ St., . '3.1 German St., Baltimore', Md.

:;-eu.....~touo~

..., . . . . . . ." ' . . .

·:n:~T~N-.a.,

A. R•. FOUGERAY

BATCHELOR .BROTHERS,

TOB~~~~T~~!~~L~~Al~
.~!!~~~SJ~!!.L!~N~~~~T~TS.
LIYe~ol

·JJLerfeld & Kemper

PHILADELPHIA.

co.,

DRESEL, BA'USCHENBEBG &

TOBACCO SHI;;.-'NQ
---

CLAY & WOOD PIPES,

LYNCHBURC, VA.,
BVYERS AND HANDLERS OF
~:l:ve

Dro'ther• 1&•o•

Po~a.,

X..o:a;• irohD. a •• :Br:l5h.1: a:u.cl. :B1a.o k .
~1cl. :Bo:u.e•1::v. rJ Ce:u.1; P1-u..,
Aft'D ALL OTHER POPUL.&R STT.-s Oli' •FINE NAVY TOB.&CCO, .

~rcl.er•

33 Nortfi Front Street,

oxo-..a.:aa,
~:!B:.:::isS:,4

:~:\::=:ERS coNST~:.::G::

BABITER & WAI!I!VDR
a

PHILADELPHIA

F. X. KELLY,

Joseph
WaJJac~, .
(Successor to Cooper 8:.
'\\'~'alter. )

~rA:mFACTURER oF

PHILADELPHEA. PA.

J~.,

HAPPY THOUGHT

11
· •

w.

PliT ii . . . .

~

Viluillia, lil!Dilli,

UUlUi

'E. B ..... & SONS,

311d

Kentllci:J

I

F. GUNTHER,

Offi.. O..-S;,"njiAp~
' LOaf'fob8CCO&COllOHBfOk8f
JllllJ
TOBACCO
:D.&.TT~1'Iil,

I

~.

~Pro-•UFA&tea4e4...

EltiY-tk aad llabt Street.,
I '
X..~'C"X8V'XX..X..EI• :&:.'Y.

~~~a:~.!- Ori.....,

c

II. H.

W. S. O'NEIL,
.___Dealer..,

omo SHHD LH!F',TDBAcc0

,

We ln~te the atteD!Aon of Jl{anufaeturerl to oar
We IRorlte the attention of Manfacto!'f!rs to oar
._,..eaCe4 Wrappen, o1 Stoclt or D&RK RE·SWE&TED WR&P•
whlchwemeloeupecial\y,
~ • . orwblchwemokeaSpe~l•h•.

atocll: of Dark

vA~,

E.

t.

-...:.~;..=;..~~.:;;.;;:;,;.;;;.;;.::•~-

:.A.. _H • . THEOBALD

2 NORTH MAIN sT.,

sor Be'i..Mai~~~~nds~

JY::J:DDLETO~N',

o.

'
.
~'U.r . X..eacl.:ba.5 Elra:a.cl.•l
••
Q~N"."

,.

B;KQ
•

· ·~ DEALEb ~

A.lllo Paeker of

Ea•t Cheatnut

Spt.~ A. .

~u

r

~is!:J~and

._. .,.,

-

,

· ..

Domestic leaf TebaCco1

•· :E;oo:raer Girard A...... oi:'7t~o lt.,
roRP:JJ::.D:~':en.:OO,ATI

.a..

sT.
Also a

celebrated

J.W:E~,

LLEAF TOBACCO BUYER,
-JY:.A.. "YF:J:ELD~ -

~:N"

::a::J~.a.:zsrv-xx..x..:m, v- .a..

pr Brlcht

Lear a Spel)lalty. Orlclael
III'Yolee• clve• It re.qne•ted.

, X..y:a.oh.b-u.r5, V'a.

LOll.lN PALMER, N~ Yort.;

l

BEST. RUSSM·L • CO. ,
(~uccessors· to

COnstantly on hand a large oupp!y ot B&eaa
,and Seo:ap-. d&rt, medlwn &Dd bright. &D4 always till orders for home and toreJg'!l detnalld.
lil&mplu &Dd prioee aent on appUcatlon.

LADD TOBACCO CO.,

W. U. RUSSELL, Chlcaro.

JOHN C. PAi..TRIDG:E It CO.,)

LH!F TOBACCO BUYERS,
No. ~I North Main Street,
&T. X..O'C'X&, :D4~.

"DB
80'1'0 " and " COIIQ'IJ'J:BOB.."
are OUR A.cents for the Sal~ of)LAN'VFACTURED G<.'ODS :-

ll, W. V.&l!f .&LIITINE .it CO,t_!ICentn.IWbarl,Boaton JlaM.,
CAVANAGH, 41 aod4~ wabulrlA.venue,
A. HAGEN 4: CO~ N. FrOnt Street, PhllaAietj)hi&, Jla.;
N. Ho CHIII•TaAI'f, Galv...-, Texas;

P.

Chlea,:o,:m-:;

..OHN TITUB. ClnciDnatl. 0.;
B. W, REtlLING. SIAFrontl!t.,l!l&n Jl'rancl8eo.OIIL•
Ill& YO & lilA THEWS 410 K.lld St. St. Loula, Ko.1
W, R, HOFF, 8\.ol.~ &: Water StR., Ualoimore, )ld.: ....,. TeDa.
COOPER k ·co:, Cot•. . ~adlson &: 'Froot St.. M""'pn-•

__...

~y.

~:R::a::JI

- .

VIRCIN;;th~;:.;-;~BAcco

f~llcr.ing

N~ 'F.lf1t,.B!II:-IlcE!ra~ A.ll?rittc>n & Darts, Maytleld.•Xy.; Henry 8. ~·J Preo. Finlt
Beadleo, w~'.t ot.'§~;, ~~"t.._A. :l!eacllu; Pres. First 'National B&aJt, raaucah, xr-;
&T~XOTX..'Y

fonowtDr

a~-·-w~~Wf.x.Burton.c.Q

.Virginia Manuf'rs' Stems &Scraps

W. BEST, C~ 1 .

" BB.&a'l' o:r ooi.D," • ":r.IVB oAK," " •ABoa,"
The

"WV". &.

-''l"lADNIBAIIJ.'IOl'l;" "TBOBliiiA1VD1r,"

J!S. A. HH.NIJHBSON &~'

Aatl Fine

Olf_. to the Trade lihe rollowt.c Celel>:ra. .4 Braacl• of

.!i"•• ••,

-.!..~ayeiHrletlJ ou c . . . .,,.,•••

VIRGINIA LEAF TOBACCO

Co.

" BRIGHT NAVY. 1.1, 3a, 4o,lh, 6e, ra, Sa, 9• . . . JOe,
" MA.IIOOAN'Y POUNDS,' J(a and 5-.
5 •, 6 •• ,.., ~·· o. ••41o ••
" D.A..RK POUNDS,
~eat nrlety of PINE TWiiiT or aeveral trcade• Bri~ht au4 Mall<>p10y Olllder Ill•

::a::Jia.:u."17':1.110• V'....

Dealer Ia

DAVID G. amsa,
MANUFACTUUR OF
.
·PLUG ·GHEWING and ·SMOKING TOBACCOS:
1 111
•-"pe
aCI••...G"'4rts•., ·F.INE_ .CI CAR·s ,,· ::}i~~~~~iJt{~~~l;W
.~::::::::l:::::·:::;::::.·~·.=.~·io..
'SOtiD COMFORT,' 'TRADE DOLLAR,' 'TIDAL WAVE,'.BLACK DIAMOND.'
- - -4
~~~
liA.VY.la.a.,a.,&a,9••nd10a.
C~fij;.r
PEN, SYLYA 11I~Jl SEED TOBACCO
,- . r

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,

A. H. I.EFTWica,

•

YEIUBLE• .

Offl ce.
·• C or. B yrne an d H a 11•.ax Sts.,: P e t er_s b urg, V a.
Factory: 19 Second District, VIrginia.

...U!acture •

COIDilBSIOJf

·W. 'G . LYNN,
so:a.G & co.,. - Doalor &Co1111Ri88ion !1Hl't:lt1

ADVERT••••• ..Ta.

•· w. VElUBLE.

Paul C. Venable,

IIF"OI.s..ler~~Tradopeomptlr ~~!:cti~~d~~I~~~~..~.c~:~~

29 South laJ SL, BaH111ore, IN.

A~~~~~:~~~:~•.Pa. s~w. VENABI:B &

WILSON
McCALLAV:'S
p ·LUC &TOBACCOS

Packers or Leaf Tobacco.

. & R. DORMITZER & CO. .vlrgl~la a~~:X~"!~h Caroline
Dealers-&CommissH!n 'Merchants in
L~AF TOBACCO,
LEAF TOBACCO,
Smol<~~~=~x:.r ~~tJ.

Da:v-to:n., o. .

Lom... rd st.,

PETERsBuRc,

Tobacco Agency,

SNVFF~SJnKINGTOBACGO. ·
ese-eu NvRTH ELEVENTH sT.,

117

_:a~~~~~

PHILADELPHIA •

&ollo:t.1;ecl..

i AiitAti~~~ii;~DY!i!t~ .Y.9·• UNORiiAN & BfiVrN.'"'

&iifisT Tobacco Manllfactnr8l'r Ah. sEED LEAffliBAcco, lEAf"TOiAcco MANUFACTURERS
:.:-. ..,. Of All KINDS OF PLUG TOBACCO,

1

LHAF TOBACCO. ·

~.T~~~-~~~!:~~~~-~d~~~~ll. ~~-..~:E~i~~;~~ !1-¥l;l~~g.
.~~;:~-~~-!!~::,:
GEO
E. E. WENI'n:r .

IIIPORTER AND IIAJf17FAOT'UBEB OF ALL JUJfDS OF

H.BLT, SCHifFER & CiJ..

&c 'o-~~-·j~

k

:1:7• & . I!SJ<»Hcl. Tc:»p

___...._ G.Z

rDBACCO BllODRS
.....,

:a.. avo~ •. 00.,.

llorth Delaware Avenue,

.

. ~AcKER 5

'

Genm.l eomuliUion lerc~ts, 'Tobacco Commission lercbants,
81 ~ llorth Water )ltreet

Cw•c:»s.,

FR. ENGELBACH, No. 56 South .· Washington Square •.

_.-.a.BLJBHED 116••

'X'OB.A..OOO

I

IIANUII'ACTUREKB 011'

:Acen' Ia New Yorka

New .Tort Boltn. Pittlburlh; Cbicaa:o, st. Lonls ant CoonnatL

'-

OE1nzer &.

£, JL BISCHOIT'S GERMAN SIIOKING and other B•·ancla ot
.
,
SIIOKING TOBACCO.
·
Aho HERB:£ DE LA REINE and other Brand• .,i ClGAJUI'.r TES.

-AND-

o-e-~e ~'D"JE'I 'EE.A.:BS:

~\fc:»'hn

A.lao llaaulactaren of
HEKBE DE LA BEINE BRIGHir C1JT C VENDISh

CLARK &BROTHEit

AND SOI.E PROPRIETORS OF THE

GENO••:s

"GOLDEN CROWN" CIG!BS,

B .. SUBBR.'.II,
WHOLESALE DEALER llf

H;.&. VAN'
.A.
-.a.•a--

DOl!ESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
231 ' l:aat Randolph 8t. 1
CHICAGO, ILL.

W. E . .RAGSDALE,
TOBACCO BROKER,

'H"opk:l21•'V:l11e• ~y.
&EFBBENCES, BY PERIDSSION:
J . 0. Lath&Jn, Preo't Bank Bopldnsvme;
B. B. Trice, Pree't Plantenl' Bank, Hoptili8TIIlel
B. G. Buctnor.. _(Jom. Merchant,
"
J. L Gut~ DOD, Com. Xerch&Dt,
"
l!&wyerJ. Wallace & Oo., New York;

ReillY-~ New Y8rk;
J'. G. lnrln, UJ&rklvllle, Tenn-;
H. B. Cl&zok & Bro., (...'iarkni.Ue;-Tenne~ee;
B. J'. Beaumont. Prell'* 1at Nat. Jl'l<, Clarksville,~
l BUY ONLY ON ORDER. vraers 8ollc!ted.

AND DE
. . . . . CJIABT I!S

ITB.EET,

a.A.!=TZas:oa.:m,

:at~:::a::JI.

~aC

IN

Tobacco

39 lf. Calvert Street,
:Sa.i.UZD.ore. ~cl..

'ir.

We call especial attention to the manner in whiGh our Packages are put up. that -neither Dealer DOr
Chewer may: be
~m
'.1!1!.:rchasJng other goods. tbiriking- ho is getting ours. Evt>rv Butt and
Caddy has H J
K~O .::.t_ ES'I'" tmp~d Into it by a cllf>.. Every Plug has our 'i\:adt>·mark
strip u J AC
,'N•
es " as per d.Jagt:_n:n an'l~xPd . TRY IT UNDER OUR QUA.RANTEE,
and if not-lOu
lp
tbat'"' represent It, we WILL PAY FREJGH'f BOTH WAVS.
•

. !IIOLD pT

.,t.L

J..BAII1lfG .rOBBERS THBOUGHO'O"I' ~!riTl!D ST.A-O:S.

Wise & Bendheim. New York· Agent~

(CORNER 0~ BA'J:ES STREET,)
lii.&NUFACTURER Ollr THE CELEBR.&TED

W.~~TBEL,

,BAN" BETTER
ER BRAND
FINE
·
CUT.
'l~AN THE BEST.''

Lear T~bacco Broker,

r...:, 1. :..-ILLS.

Prell.

Wn.

H. TEII'T. Vl•e

l're•

BE~.I'.

II'. HAXTON',-.

·~C!.~ ST!'~ET' ~

~.....-;EI;'V:I'Xg::JIII, T~

u

JULY 31
Bll$illES!! ]ircctm or AdvertiSe~

KERBS

JrJi'1lT TOIUL

l~anufactlirers

'IA<>f TeOOt;oo W a r - .
ilmer .t Dehls, 190 Pearle

Arendt .t Fringant. 193 Pea.rl
Barnett S. 162 Water
Baloeb & Fiscner. 1M Water.
Cardozo A. R. 66 Broad.
Crawford E . M. .t Son, 1~ W~ter.
Edmonston S S. & Bro. 47 Broad

N":Ji::-vv

Mfrs Havana Cigar Flavor.
Fries Alex. & Bros. 16 Cofiege Place..
Tooacco .IAIIell.

B.eUbroner, Josephs & Co. 119 Maiden La.ne
Helme Geo. \V, 133 Water and M Pine
J;Drsch, Victorlus & Co. 177 Water
Jterbs & Spieas1014-1000 2d Avenue

KoentsH . .2'~6 Pearl
Lachenoroch &: Bro. 1M wa.cer.
Lederer & Fischel, 213 Pearl.
· Levin M . H. !62 PearL
Levy D. 169 Wa.ter
Lobensteln & &ans. 131 Ma.lden I..aaa.
Neuloerl!er :11. 17'~ Water

HepP<Inheimer & Maurer, 22 and :It N. WWI&m
New You: Label Pnbi!Shlng Co. 94 Bowery

Mfrs of " Old Judge " Oiga'l'ttte8.
Goodwin & Co. 207-209 Water.
Man.td'acturen of Kin'PW.l]l Bro1.' Oiga"ttu.
KIDney Tobacco Co. ~15-525 West 22d.
Man.ujactu.rerl of Oigarettea.
Hall Thomas H. 76 Barclay
· •
.M.an.ujacturer OJ Oroolre'• Compound Ti" roa,
Tobacco. Medium anti Tt881U.

Schulz Fred. 213 Pea.rl
Scoville A. H. &: Co. 170 Water.
IIebert H enry. 66 Broad.
'fag, Cha.rieo ¥. & Son. 184 Ji'ron~.
UJIIIW'nn, Cal'i. 178 Pearl.
Receivers ot n este,., Va. an~ N. 0. LerJ/ Tob,
MWer .t Co. 3{ New and 38 Broad st
jor the Sale of Manuf[lcttcrecl

and Smoking Tobacco..

~lli

Watteyne H.

Tobacco.

Fo.:aen, Newman & Co. 216 Jeftei'Don Avenue

DURHAM. N: C.

,JourgeMen, C. 30 and 37 Liberty

aomm.uaioa .M..-df,a1tftl
~aab ~- iLM Broad
~aesl!rotbilrs & Co., 4i &: 43 Exchange Place.
TobaCOO BrOI«n.

Cattua J ohn. 83 Beaver
o-s• Son, J. 8. &: Co. 84 and 66 Wall
()obome, James G. M Broad.
Bader :M. & Son. 43 Broad
Sbaek A. 178 Pearl Stre'et.
JCml.uf'• of Smoki'llfl and Che1olwq T . - a .
A.Dderscn John&: Co. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.
llnci>&D&Jl & Lyall, 101 W&ll
BochDer D. & Co. 173 and 1715 Duane.
Goodwin&: eo. '1117 &: 209 w-..
KIDney Bra•. ~lb to 525 West tid
Lorlllard P. ·& Co. 114 Watk
)(cAlpin D. H . & Co. cor AveDne D and Tenth.
I(Wer G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Manutact,.,..,. of Oigara.

.a.lcea Qeorgo, 003 Pearl
A.ab, 'Louis & Co. 96 and 98 Reade
Bondy & Leaerer, 96 to 110 A.ttome:r
Bru.osel James & Co. 78 Bowery

DeBary Fred. & eo .. 41 and 43 wa.........
DIDgfelder &: Llbko, 89 and 41 Fulton
Hellbroner, Jooepha& Co. 1188-899FlmAve.
.alnlch D. & co. lJII an4 110 Bl11ncton IUld 88
Wall
K.r.Dfm&n Bros. .t Bondy, 1211 & 111 Grand.
.Jacoby Morris Ill Co. 1~-lllll Broome.
Jacoby B. & Co. 200 Chatham Sq &S.t7Doyer_
K.erbs <£ Spiess, 1014 to 1~ SeooDd
and
310 to 314 Flf,v·[OUrtb

.a.-..

LeYJ" Bros, Avenue D &DCI Tenth SHeet.
LlcnteJIBteln 81'01. & Co. 8 and 110 ll4nnr7
~.~>~• Jno. W. 6 Rivington
Hendel M. W. & Bro. 15 1·2 BowetT
Orgler 8. 85 Murr&Y
·
Ottenberg B• .t BroB. ii6i IUld 264 Broad....,.
l.'riiPr 11. W. ;~ Courtlandt St.
Jlokobl & Stelnecke, lSI Water
t!elllenberg & Oe. M and 8i
tllacbelberg 1\L & Co., Ill! and 9t Llbert7
Stralton & Storm, ~1108 li:&H lll'tll
11utrO .t Newmark, 76 Park Plaoe
Upma.nn Carl, 178 Pea.r!Street.
M<muf<>eturer• of FIM Ha,..,... Clgaro.
rowu & Earle, 208-209 East 83d
l'oeter, IDJoon 4< Co. 35 Bowery
Saaclleo, Haya .t <Jo. 180, 132, 134 llaldea Lee
of Hamna Tobacco and c;,...
A1m.lr&ll J . J. 16 Cedar

;eeaae

,_,.,.ter•

tHaz B. & Co.
Fernandez G. 206 Pearl
WreUte E. 157 'Vater
~ Loon&rd, 203 Pearl

Qa.rela & Palacio, 167 Water
(lonzalez A . 180 Pearl
Jterbs & Spiess 1014-1000 2d AYenue
LIUenth&l M . & Co. 177 P-1
Linlngton'• Sons, B. 1116 Front
Lopez. Callxto, 206 Pearl
Loano, Pend&& .t Co. lllt Pearl
11:-nger T. B .t Co. 181 liUideD I..e.
)(lra.nd& 'F. ·&: Co. 2221'-l
lUoe S. M. 88 Reade
JlodrfCUes & Claneroo, 1158 Pe&rl
Welle>, Haya a: eo. tao, 132. t34 l!lal4•
......W.J.. B. &: eo. 110 w . Seldenberg & Co. 1M &lid 118 BMde
lloioiii!!D :11. & 1!:. 86 Jlalden I . Vega .t Bernheim, 187 P""l
Well &: Go. 86 Pine
Wei.oo, Eller & Kaeppel, 11110 1'eut
Ybor v. x...- a eo. 110 1'eut

1'11,....

Hammerschla.g S. 52 Dey st
Regenha.rd, Shevm & Co. 55 l>ey st
Tobacco Baggittg.
Person A. Harriman&: Co. 457~9 Broome
t Manufacturers of th.e Erie Oillar Lighter.
Holmes, Booth & Haydens, 49 Chambers
.·
Tobacco Seeds of ctll VarietieB.
Allen'R. H. Ill. Co. lSY and 191 Water

Barker & Waggner, 29 South Gay
Boyd W A. . & Co. 33 South
Gunther ~ W. 9 Soutli U'ay
Kerekhotr & Co. 49 South Charles

wm.

a......... Ol{lor.......,.,..

t.•areteln a: GaDa. 181 llaldell Lit.De
'111:/'ra ojTobacOO IIAotD Cordi.....S LIJ!Iet..
l\oa,alcbon Brol., Fl-.e l'elnta. P. 0. Boz I'ZIL
Hope cf Wellll CO. 111'1' llroa4waT

Leftwich A. E.

TOWN.

O.

NEW MILFoRD, Collll.
Packers and Dealen in Seed Leaf.
Scboverling Bros.

Klemm Chas. H. 39,North Calve·r-t¥arriott, G. H. M. ~ Gennan
Merfela & Kemper, 117 Lombard

NEW <ORLEANS, La.

Schroeder Jos. & Co. 59~ South Charles
Wencx, E. E. 4ti and 48 South Charles
Wlschmeyel Ed. & Co. 39 l>outh Calvert . .
Manufacturers oj Cigan and C'iga'Yettes.
Baron & Co., N. E. cor. Lombard & Cheapside
Tobacco ManuJacturera.
Feigner F. W. Ill Son, 90 South Charles
Gall & .Ax, :IU!arre
J!la,rburg Brothers. 145 to 149 South Cha.rlee
Tobacco and General Commission Merchanrs.
Vocke R. E. & Go. s. e. cor. Cheap.Bide and
Lombard.

Tobacco Factor and Comm..isaio• Merc~ant.
Stevenson John D. C. 19::1 Commo~.

OWENSBORO, K7,
1'oba<ro Stemmer....

Frayser Bros.

PADUCAH, K7.
Tobacco Broker.

Puryear T. H .

PATERSON, N.J.

MfJtot~fac!urera ~~ Ohewing and. Mmolri"!! ,!\>

bacoo, Snuff and Cigars .
Allen & Dunnlnl(, 6~ Ill 67 Va.n Bouten Street

PETERSB'UBG, Va.

l'!Jtent Sttm Roller•.

Kerckhotr G. & Co .. 49 South Cha.rlee
Pa.c!Mrs of &'M. ~ and lmportM'a of
Bee"'er BroR. 98 Loinhard
Kerckholt Geo• .It Co. Ml South Oharles
Tobacco. Shippi'llfl <>nd Commiuion ~erch<>,.fB.
Dresel, RaUIChenbel'll: .t Co., 11 South Ga.y. ,

Ma.nufacrurer.a of Plug and Smoking Tobacoo
a.nd Dea1~ in Leaf 7Dbacco.
VenableS. W. & Co.
~
Han~tf!Utu•·m·s of Sweet l'la.1J11 (,heuJI"f.
Jackson A. & Co.
Commiaioa Merchant•.
BalD .It Parraek

'BOSTON, Maoa.

PHILADELPHIA.

Havana, 'l'obacco.

CU~ar

Man.ujactut'er8' .Age?&t
ll(errltt J. W. 84 Doane

Manufacttt'!'ers of Plug 7bbacco
){....h - ' - C o , 80 llroad
QQJa»i.ialion .Met"Chant.
Holyoke 0. 0. 12,<Jen&ral Wharf
.lleGler• oa Hmm'!" alld :OO...tic
1oacro anil CigGfr.

LeW

2bo

Da•eaport..A: Leca,.H Broa4.
.Jl<>nuftld'ff of llmokitlg ~..0....0 Gild Olfm'o.
Raddln. F . L. & J. A.. 55 Union
'
.
Importers of 1'11avana cf DIN. in~~~/ Tolxtuo
Bemis, Emery. Jr. 32 Central Wh&rt:
JOlleB Geo. H. 98 W&ter
Jmportlr (to Manufacturer of F'ine Oigare.
Wilder Chas. W. Jr. 53 .ltilby and 98 Water
Tobacco M<~nufacturers' Aq~ta.
1

Kittredge Wm. P. & CO. 9 Central Wharf ·

' B~N, 0.rm:aD7·

1

0. A. Peck, 51-11.1 South Water
WholaiiJie Deakra in Seed Leaf and HavaRCJ
Tobacco.

Bee I< A,. &. Co. 44 and 46 Dearborn.
sAadh....,n Broo, 17 Wes~Jiabdelpb
Bhbert'11.181 II!. Bandolpu
,
Butter llrotnert, <16 and 46 Michigan A Teooe

.Jlcm.f\"8 of .rinB-Cut Ch<'lmog Ill Smoki>l1l Tob.
& Co. 44 and 46 Dearborn

c.

Tobacco Wanhomu.
Bamberger L. & Co. Ill Arob
Batebelor Broil. 1~1 Chesnut
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North Third
Dohan & Taitt 107 Arch
l!lioenlohr Wm. Ill Co. 115 South Waw
Knecht &: Co. 128 North Third
McDowell M . .:. .It Co. lit North Water
Hav & Bml~b. 35 North Wa.ter
Ralph I. D. H. & Co. 136 N. 3d
Bank J. Rinaldo & Co. :12 North Water
Tener Bro .. hers. 117 .Nmth Third
ImptWter and Mfr oj Smoket"'' .Articles.
Zoru George, 158 N. Third Street.
Importer11 of Bawna Cigar• and Agents for
Seidenberg's Key Wed Cigara.
Fuguet, Stephen, &: Sons, 231 Chestnut
Leaf Tobacc" Sti..•eating.
Philips C. B. & Co. 131·183 North Water.
[mJ>ortera &/Havana Tobacco and Oigar8.
• B.od.rUtuez & Cisneros, .617 Arch
Manujacl1<rer of Snujf and Bm<>lriR{I'Tobaooo,
Wallace Jas. 666 to 67'l North Eleventh
~.
'
Manufacturer• of Oiaars.
Batchelor Dros. , 1231 Uhestnut and 23 N. 2d
Gumpert Jiros., 1,341 Chestnut

Theobald A. H. Girard Ave. and
7'oDacco Bf'O«r.
Fougeray A. R. 33 North Front
Man~tfacturera

fwholeiOle ToiiGcconilt• a.n!i M'f'r•' Aue-e..
- · R--11 & Co. 57 Lake and 41 State
I
c;INCnrNATI. O.

Cigar Box LmnlJM".

i••

Agll. for Globe Ji'ine· Gut and Harris d:
So-n's Oiga'l' Npnu(j<ttunrl' Supplia.

VIDe

Dealers in Sp<mish and Oigar IAfl/

Meyer HT• .t Uo. 46 Front

roo..-.

Tob. Commisaion Merchant a.nd Mf-r's Agent.
Blchey Beary~16 West-Second Street.
M!l-~ of 1m oved Tobacco .Jlctehinerv.
s .,~?'!:611. ml! Co. HI .t
)Y. 2d st
JfanUj'<>eturer• o/
t CMtoi"'! and
'
Smolri'llfl Tobacco.

n ....o..

Spence '1\ros.-&'Co. 52 and M East Third

.r.-

Tol>acoo .ti'I'OW.
~r

Dobi'IIWIII F

VIne &lid Fran~

Le<>f To~acco.

)(eier R. &: Co.
·JioftU/aciV'""' of 014<J•·• aad Dealer• it& LeW
~.

Well, JI:abn a: Co. 113 Ma1n
Jt•nufacturer• fl/ SAut JletaJ ancl WO«lm
::igar Mouldo.
The Miller, DubruJ.& Peters !lUg Co. 136 to 140

.Jlfr'• Agent for Plug aad Smoking Toiacoo.
Kelly F. L Jr. WI Arch
WlwlaaZ. !Haler• in Le<>f and .Jl'f'a Tobaooo.
HeB .t Wagner, loll! Bou&h Seeond

Oiga.r-Box Labels and Trimmings.

Harris Geo. 8. & Son, s. e. cor. 4th and Vine.
Manufacturet•s of Cigar Mou..ds.
U.S. SaUd Top Cigar Mould Mtg Co. cor 111~
and North College Ave'a.
Gen'l Aot. 'or C. A. Jad:son d CO.'a "B~.t."
wardle Geo. Jl'
Jfanujacturerl of Ralph'• Seotc~ Snuff.
Stewart, Ralph & Co:,141 Arch Street.

P.rri'SBURGH, Pa.
Monurrs of Snuff a71d Smoki'llfl Tobacco

Weyman Bros. 81 Smithfield St
.
Mnfr• of" Long Thread" & ·• Banner " 8rrK)
in..g 1'obacco and '' Exrel:tior Spun Roll. ••
J enktnson R. & W. 287 L1berty street
P<>e-1'0/ Sleed & mofotroJft Havll"" T<ibacco.
Pretzfeld Brotl. 363 Liberty atree•

READING, Pa.
Manufacturer• of Oigar•.
crouoea Compa.ny, 643 POiln and 686 Coun.

BICHJIOXD, Va.
Matluf.uturtJN..of Plug If Bmok'g n.o-..

Oliver & Robinson
Pilkinton E . T. 1410 Gary.

ManuftJ<•turen of Tobacco B<>ga.
H. Mlllhiaer & Co. 1809 Main
B.OC~STEB.,J. Y.
Mamifra. of Bm<>lri"Y and Ohewing Tobaccoo
and Olgar ettu.

8. F . Hess If. Co.

Manufacturer• of Tobacco.
WIUilell R. .It T. 1811 State
•

Jlan"fac'turent of u .Peerle.u" and PlaiA P'in•
~ Tobccco aM "Vonle, Fair" 9m.oWtag
TobacOO rJI&d Oigarettu.
~ ltiab&ll w. 8."/k. Co.
~

S.AJf FRANCISCO. Cal.

AgotiCII /<Jr str<>ilon 4 st~'• Ojgatl

•
Ma,.uJaeturer• oJ Oigar·Boo:a.
Geloe Henry. 91 <Jiay

l!iilltb H. .It Son, 00 Ra.mpden

w. 69\l-107 w. Sixth

o/ Phlfl Tobacco.
Clunet, Brown .t Co. 17 .t 19W. 2dstreet
Dln. in Foreiqn. ~ .Donautic Leaf Tobacco.
Oberhelman John&: Co, 80 W. Fron~ atreet
Mat~ouJ:acturers

LerJf Tobacco Buyer.

Wright Thos. H. 47 W. Front street
Tobacco Curing and Swe<>ting,
Philips James, 70 Mam street

CLARKSVILLE, T--.
Leaf 7'obacoo Broken.
Cla.rk M. a . & Bro

CLEVELAND. O.
Do<Jkr in Seed Le<>f and Hat10ft<J 7'obacoo Gael
JobOer in aU kind& Ma,.utaetund Tokceo.
Semon Charles, successor to Goldaou a: Semon.
JS't Onta.rlo

DANB'UBT, Coma.

,....,._ and IJeoJ.r in lleed LeW ~
Gr&-G. W

D.AlrVILLE. Va.
l'llckerl <I! De<liere in Ltaf Toba.eco.
Norman .t Bell'ID.
Dealer• and Broker• i" Le<>f Tobecco.
BenderiiOil. J&~~~es A. & CO

C.ommmwn LMj T~ Brolr.wl.
Striftlp ... Orcler.

IJnnW. G.
V'enableP.C.

OoMMiai<m Brokerl 0/ IAfl/ Tobdcco.

l'eanlon J. R. .t CO.

D.A.VEJrPOBT, Iewa.

)(onujodunr o/~ ~ CI9M Hol<b.
Koeller H. F, cor. lltllllt. ud.l'l'elltera aft,

B£FlANCH CIGAR IANUF ACTORY,

:o.,

1 ' II: 130 BIVIl'f~TOX ST., XE.W TOJUL

B:~R:~c:':a: d ) .

oo..,

LEAFLETS,

Duties in Newfonnc11and.
Manufactured and smOking tobacco, l6c t1 tb; clgara, P,M.JNjr
and 5 per;. cent. ad vaZm-4Pl' leal', unst
ud \ID.ItemJDed. 1lo
leaf, stripped andstemmed, 16c 'II lb.~ abo-.e prlcee In Ame
money.

a·

-The York, fa., 'True De1nocrat relnarks:-A meet·
· Foreign Duties on Tobaeco.
ing of, the .tobaCco growers of Peach Bottom and Lower
Chanceford was-held lately at Castle. Finn. · The meet·
In .a....trla, Jl'r&DCe, Italy and SD&ID tile t o b a c c o - ..
by Government, UDder dlrecClon_of a~ In~
was not 'Very largely attend~d, but the usual inter· "" leoof tobacco and atema Ia SCi mara per 100 1l:fhcn - ·
was manifeeted.
•
'
ro.411 oento per poun!!_; on otripo and ocrapo 11111 -~ ldloo
_ . . . , equal to .._05 oenta per pound; on IDIID
toiiiD-.
• -A. correspondent writing from Wisconsin says:- oo and Cigars 210 marks per 100 ldl.,......,..ee, equal to
Oiallil'
. .a 1arg9 number o f new t o bacco s bed8 are be'mg illreohtcer
per ...-.Aprllt,t880:=FroiDA.prll.t.1880,
On tob&oco prod- Ia ~.
...
tollarcii81,.1!!!J
QUJte
built in the vicinity of Footville, to accommodate the ~ llilo~tram~ to 1.4A eeota per pcMmd; from ;'"Ctilj Jill,
increa~d acreage of tobacco being grown there this pouQd;~~A.:'r11 1, 1
~ =::.·.~ ~
season;
•
cramm-, ,IQU&I -., G.ao - · ~ Ill llelclnm &be ~~a..iarecil:oaed.alter4edn~1&pw...U. tor &are. The dtltTII • ram.
-Internal Re'\"enue A.gent .Ho,race·Kellogg on Sat.ur- . CN.II8 Ad) • 100 llil......,._ (100 A.mulcall - c b eqw .., ~
•-"' a t 116 ,=,a
..... d !SOn
•
Stree t • a : man named ldloa.)
.In HoiiADd. U>e dnty Is • ..-to,.I!Oid. !*' too~ Amerloaa
d ay arres...,...,
tba ~>e~ng· eqoal to m tdlos), In Buoola tho duty on ~ Toilaoco lo C
Fran:kKellog~. who :w~ m possession of a life preserver. .....- tu kopoa 'II plld· .... - . , . •I'DUIIIM Cilllope8 9
Within the life presen""el' ~ Revenue officers found pud; a.nd on Cinrd routilolil lll kopeks Yt>WI. The "pad" lo OliUor!! &co
concealed 400 unstamped cigars. Kellol'(~ was taken
~
~-J.~ 11'!:"'..!'! W::a..~~
befqre Commissioner Shields, and held in default of lllemmed or •tripped .a.nd unstemmed, coo~ 1u . . or 1110111 of mm.
•500 bail
......,ID ....,.loolbowe~h&tbeleof, as ld per W>; - - . . . . - - 11
~
•
. . ol. illolsture, 1111 llld •• OiiJlaDilfAetanld t o - : - c a - Th La
t
Niew Era remal'ks
• The time for, • . . . . - . 48 10d • .-;.'!'!other oorta, lncludlajr ~ 4a t4. Ill
e
ncas er
, . .d
d
: lldilitioa to.tbe abave
tbere 1o a c11ar1e of ~ 9 - . waalllarge tobacco lea.v~-anii yafD!!-18 at han , ~ we .......... &U-~
'
are daily told vf won6erfullea'l{es, some of wh1ch are.
-~-----described M 36 and 40 !inllhes,lollg. There is no . don):It
Value of Foreip Voin..
that with a continuance of the prell8ntweather we Will ,a.~oorln. oll-.o., it.ace~~ta.
Japan-yen,' gold; cold illld • see some of tlie largest developments of leaf ever seen :lelglum·- traoc, KOiii and oll-.er,
.119.7 centa.
~
Unfortunately, large leaves don't alwaye mean 8ou~~~~~ , 111..;., 8 u ;_ta. ~· S'!:r~Jtethe b st tobacco.
'l!run-JIItilreia of 1,000 ~cold, l'lethar~ortD,col4andoll-..,
6Ucents.
fO.t-.
· •o08611111ono ID ,Nortb Amel' Nor,ray-eo..... cold.llll.8 ......
lca..clollar, gold ~
... PerU~ oi!Dr, I!ILC
(Jentra!Amerlca-peso, silver, 83.5c. Portull'al-mllreia of 1,000 rell, lnkl.
CbUJ...peoO,'II:old, 91.2 centa.
1
11 '06,
•
~nmark-crown1• gold, Ill.& .,...1&.10 Ruooia-rouble of 100 llopelal, 111-.

a

L J.e

'lr

=u:..

lf:

""'*

ee-

J:eua,d~, RUver, 18.6 cenw.

66,Q. cent&.

~w\lild of 100 ~.~;old,
.·'J'rance-franc,
·oa. lll'.4. gold&::: silver, 19.3 cts

Sandwich ble.D~
. .=~i<\J
Spaln=peoeta at 1811
and adver. 19.8 cent&.
Great Britain-pound sterlliig, gold. Sw'eden-erown, gold. 115.
ta.
;-:::: .>'<=--··
" 118.~.
s..-itzerland-frllllc, ~P~Id
Greec&-dracbma, ~;pld oi.Dd lilY r,
19.3 cena
• 19.3 cents.
'l'ripoli-mabbub of 10 piMten. ...
GennanEmplre-mnrk.,gold,2S.8c.
ver, 74.8 cent&.
"t"'\
lndJ&-I'llpe& ot Ui...au:n&H, sU.•ei, Turkey-pia.~ter. 4.4 cent....
89.7 cents.
United States ot Colombia--.-.
l&aly-llra, gold and allver, 19.1 eta.
ililver. llU centa.

.U•-.

I

' SPRINGFIELD, Maao;

THH .LAIJIRS~ PRAIUi.
•

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
Tobacce Wo~•.
Dormltzer C. & R. & Co. 1211 Market
Bu~er of Leaf Tobocco.
J:..dd Tobacco Co. 21 North Main

.

A llonthly Publication devoM4 •
peclaUyto

TobaCCO BUJieT&

Meier Adolpbuo &: Co. ·

Manufa.cturws' Agents.

THE LADIES•

Belvin J. A. Jr.
Dllienbel'll: D. 100 N. 2d. ; Asoent for Marburg
Bros.

M(1'8 of Tobacco.

Containing ArtiGlM 011

Dausman Tobacco Co.

CULTURE,

SYRACUSE. Jr. T.
.Jlan,.facturera of Oig<Jr Boua.

HYGIENE,
HOUSEHOI.J)•
FASHION cf HISTOBY.

t.eeret & Bla.adel. 168 and 110 East Water

TOLEDO,O.
.Jla11'1faeturer of Ckewi'llfl cmd llmolri'llfl Tobacco<.
11..,mcer Cha.rles R.
·

-

l'llbllllle4 ~

a.

}/{f'!'s of Powdered LiCO'I'UJe.

warren C. C. & Co.

P. Oheetnut, D. D..
11-..ki!UMI,

WESTFIELD.......
l'!Jdoer and .lleGler in Seed
Bnecbmun.JobD C.

LeW ~

WHEELING, W.Va.
JlrJftu.rocturer• of _WheeU"'/ 8togiu, 2'lpo
.ritte Cipars.
Hauke. C)lo.rlee. 14~ llarket s&ree~
Looo. a. L. a: Bro.
)Ieder a Bro.
Pollec!l:. .a.ugD~tUa

I

110

~f Tobac<:o BrOker.

W.JI!. Dibrell

Beyneman H. 006 Front

!&

St. ;

of Lie<n'ice P«-'14.

1!:. 2d.Tobacco Commt..,i"" Merchatlfl.
prague .t Matson, 94 West Front

Trost, s.

Se~enth

Mellor .t Ritt<lnhouee, 218 North Twenty-Second

Reek A.

Behubertb .t Co. li!Ci

Str&uoiBim>n l'!Vl.eWia
Wlolre
a 'Co. lM-161 ~

Carroll Wm. 8.
Tobacco COmmiaion AlM"chantl.
Holt, Schaefer & Co.
Dlr in Virgi.tlia Leaf d: Mnfr,s Scraps cf Stenu.

MID~

..,..~""' of .~rq wm ~
De 11ary Fred'k .teo. 41 and a w ....
Gsrcl& & Palacio, 167 Water

J(a,.W'ac!urer• of Ollnr B - .
Hl!llkell Jacob, lill3 a.nd llll6 IConroe
S~raDSO B. I 'IV and 181 Lewis
Wicke WIIUam 1: Co. 158-161 Ooerek
Di1a1er i,. Bpotthh OigaT-B..,. Oocf<w.
Upt.eJrrove W. E. 465-475 Eut Telltb
Splmish and Gerlll4a ~ 1M>IIoM.
f!."fe'~ora!~~e~X.:.K. Wdllam
Loth, Joseph &: Sonl, 4158 Broome

LYNCHBURG, Va.
Manufacturer of Tobacco.
Carroll JohD W .

Ma:nufoctu••ert~ of Plu 1'obaccos.
P. J.f<Co. ,
.1
,,

The E. D. Albro Co., 686-7l!7 W. 6U..
Trost Samuel w., 69V to 707 \Veet Sixth
~ DW•.
Oi1Ja.,.. &. Tobacco and

TobacOOPr-.

Naah Geo ..l'.
·"
Praeotr W7. 394 West Mwn

TObarco Warehousea.

.a.uptiD .t Dwoel, 87 Warren
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Llndlleim IL 201 Cha&luo.m square
.Ka&ha.,.. H W. 76 Warren
Wile & Bendhelolll54 and 11!8 CUial

&utbrie &: Co. 225 Front

Meier Wm. G. & Co. 63 Seventh

BAL111MORE. MiL

Chetl1i11(1 alod S..Oiri'llfl
Tobacco.

Mc.a.ndrew Jameo C. M Water
Stamford Manufacturing Co. 1!17 lllalden ~e
Weaver& Stern• :It Cedar
J"'porler8 OJ IA~ l"riole.
AJiU!mbau , Wallace&: Co. :19 and 81 8. WilllaDl
Hcbdrew James C. M W•w
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar
Zuricalday & A.L'guimba.u, 28 Bea-.er
.Jlanu.facwrera of .l'otDdered Lkorlce.
Gilford, Sherman &: IDnil, 110 Wllliaal
R. Billier'B Son & Co.
We&~er & Sterry, :It Cedar
Seed Leaf Tobacco ~
Be1110l ~ Oo. 178110 Water
FIDke Chariell, If. Do. 159 Water
Hamllton C. C. &: vo. 110 Water
Linde F. C. & Co. 142 Water

Tobacco Br9l;~··
Qellaway J&mee F. corner Eil(hthand MaiD . L
Guntber George.i:.
Leivts Rlcb'd ~1. 348 West lialn

A YFIELD, K7.

.sgeilt7<Yr Clgdra and

.Man'lfae&ur""' of ~ 1'tule.

t

2'obacco dommisBion Merchantl.
:Wiclal G. W . & Co. H2 Wes~ M in

elloo ,V. S.

Ba.lliD..,. wm.. .t 06. b"T' and 69 s. Canal st

a ..

~ .Co .

Leaf T~bacco Buyer.

Ma.nufacturera of Toflacoo.
Greer's .A. !j®a. #l2llroadway
_

CHI~OO,m.
.Jl"fn oJ h.l1.14r~ 8JIC<Imore, lhc{,..a and
1
HMil Wob~ Oi(IIM' Bo«~ Lumber.

.....I \ ( - o f - PljHo bllpGJiell
of Smoloero' .b'tiolel.
Harvey & Ford. 8tll Broadway
A. .t <Jo. a Llllertr
K•u•mann Bros. & Bondr, 1Jiil and 111 GraDd

Leaf'Tobc.«o.

W. G.

ALBANY, If, Y.

.

-

1

Hirsh David G.

.:
Meier

Dealer ,,. Ha""na and Packer of Seed Lea,/.
Levfu P. 112'114 Exchange

]Jnporterl of Clot p;,_
A. a: eo. 43 Liberty
ltaufmaun Rrefl. .t BondY, 1ll!l &lid 111 Gnll4
Jlay Broo. 105 ti A ~e.

IDrsh Da.vld G. 8 East Chestnut st \
Skiles & Frey. 61 and 63 North DUke
Psckw and Comm.isfton Merchant .
Teller A . 238 N. Shippen st.

LOUISVILLE. K7 .

Jlaaafao·l:urers of Wa>< Papor.

BUFFALO; N. T.

Weia Carl, It Wllllter

Tobacco Broken.. •
~!.

Pl"g Tobacco Manufact¥rerl,
Ftnzer J. & Bros. 194 and 186 JacOb
Tach au"&:: Landrum.

Davies Wm. 257' and. 259 Water

JCml.ll/act-. oJ . J l • a - -

Rtcbt ering Aug. & Oo. 3 Mercaderes street

Smythe F. W. Ill Co. 10 North J ohn

BROOKLYN, lf, T.

110!'&11& L&WOOD, 38 Murray
Seidenberg a c.. 34 &lid 118 a-le

DEALERS IN ALL Olj: T!p: I..A.TEST'UYLES OJ
ClGAR-llO':l: UBELS AND 'fBIM.QGS.

LIVERPOOL. Eq.
Cope Bros. & Co. 10 Lot:d Nelson st

Manufacturer of Smoking and Fine·.O ut Chtwing Tobacco.

~-Jar 011<1- and .8llloWRg ~.
4Uea & Co. lo8 &lid l?& <Jhambenl

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

153{

Manufacturers of Penn111lvania. CtgfJrl

8erJl

Tobacco Oommiuion. Merchant•.
Fallensteln "'f/. "F.
•
'

r-

•

Dealera tn Leaf 1'obacco.

J11nnufaoturen of Cigar. Ribbont~
&:; Co. cor. Goerck aud Third
Oigqr-Boz Labeio aad Trimmi'III/Oo
Heppeaheimer &lll&urer, 211 aDd iK l:l. William..
Neuman & DingUnger, n. w. cor. Pearl &::: Elm
New York Label Publishing Co. 94 Bowery

-illg.

0

LANCASTER, Pa.

Wloke " ' m.

fJailip• c. s. II: Co. 188 Pearl

HAVANA, Cuba. ,
ToOOcco and Cigar Commilsi<m Merchanta.
Bosselmo.nn & Schroeder, La.mparilla 18
Lobeck & Co..S OHcios

Foreign and Domt!.atic Banker•.

Sternberger ltl. & S. 44 Exchange Place.

Read Geo. W. &: Co. 186·200 Lewis
Tob<iceo Freight Broker-1.
Smith W. 0. & Co. 53 Exchange Place

Tobacco Baler• Jar J!l<porl,

Cigar Boxes
lannfactnrors
of
Gi~ars, 168 &. 170 East Water St,
IV

HARTFORD, Coo.
Packers and Dealen in Seed Led/ Tobo<CO
Gerab&l L . &..Bro., :!29 State
Lee Geo. 150 State
Hay & S:mith, 214 St.ate
WUlcox S. W. 676 Mail\

Flack.E.

•CI'lmmerctal .Agenciu.

Llningto n's Sons. S .• 2i6 F_:ont

MANUFACTUURS OF

G~o.

ThompSGn Geo. V.
Ragsdale W. E .

In.tern.al Ret1en1te Book&.

The Bradstreet Co. 27'9 BI'Otl.dway
Manufacturer• oJ Cigar Box Lum.ber.

Thompson, M.oore & Co.~ Front
Will! it: Bendhelm, 284 and 2M Ce.na.l
l"'p<>rlen of Maml4 Oigar..

:N'EI"gV 'V'OJR.B:.

~· 'i· MENDEL &BRIJ.~ ·llEERa ·& BLASDEL

Manuf. of aU /rinds of {in.ak'g <I! Pl-ug Tolxtuo.

Brown

98 to 1 1o Attorne, St.,

..

HOPKINSVILLE, K7.

Qerman·Amerlcan, M WaJl

May Brothers. 105 2d Avenue

LEAF - TOBACCO,

EVANSVILLI... Incl.

Pearl
Ba!lk,o.

Bobb B. A. 19~ Canal
Strauss S. 179 and 181 Lewis
Sole Manuf<>elurer O! t~e Original Snwking Tobacco.
Emmet< W. C. 74 Pine
Importers of ll'rench Oigarette

Hunt H. W. 69 Wilham
Martin & Dnun, 74 Front

•

Manufacturers of Smoking Tobocoo.
Biaclc"{ell W. T. & Ct>
' •

HANNIBAL, Mo.

Manutacturera of S"ll.OW Fi(IU'YU.
Demuth 'Vm. & Co. 507 & 509 Broadway, and
78 & 80 Mercer

Allen & Co, 173 and 175 Cba.'mben
Augustin & Dusel87 Warren.
Dob8ll, van·oll & uo. llll Froat.
iNBoia Eugene. 'i5 FrOnt..
&oKteb&ch F. 56 8. Waahinl(t<>n Square
Gardiner J. M. 84 Front.
Hen A.. & Co. 43 Llbertr.

.Fine Cigars

Afanu.fr• oj Ohewtng and Smoking 7cbacco.
Barker K. 0: & l)o. 74 and 76 Jetrerson Av •
Manufacturer& of Cigars and Dealerr in Lea/

Venable A. R. Jr.

1'be ~[Uler, Dubrul & PM<>rs !lUll Co. 510 E 19th
Improv.ed Tobacco Scrap ,Machine tor, CigCJr
Manufacturers.
Borgfeldt . . ~10 East 19th and 1~ Water
Deakr iAllll<ihlnb'y, Tooll and ·MGUrlolo tor
Ci.par Manutactureri.

vo:a.~.

MANUFAc:ruREBS OF

,

FARMVILLE. Va.
1'obacco B'!'oker .

Demuth Wm. & Co. 507 & ~09 Broadway, and
, 78 wid 80 Mercer
·
Jdfrs Of nteCr schaum.
,
Demuth Wm. & Co. 507 & 609 Broadway, and
78 & 80 Mercer
M anufacturers of Shut :MetaZ and Wooden
· Oigc.r Mould$.

Schoverling Bros. 142 Water
Schroede·r &: Bon, 178 Water.
Scbubart H. & Ca. 160 Water.

Btrapa, Olotf<ri.....S

DETR0l1', liQcb..

:Manufacture,· of Silver Surface Fot1.

Crooke John J. 1631\lutberry
.Manufacturet'-" of Cigar Mouldl.
Borll:feldt N. H. 516 East Nineteenth
M.Jr• of Bria,. Pipes.

Owen F. E.
Oppenheimer M. 138 Water
Paulitsch :11. 179 Pearl
Be!Bmann A. 105 Maiden L&no
Rokohl & steinecke, 131 Water
Rosenwald E. & Bros. 145 Water
Sawyer, Wallace Ill Co. 47 Broa.dway

a ..

Ci~,

·& Lederer.

Birom, F.. & Sons
O'Neil)V. S .

1'obacco Comn~i8Bion Merchanta.
Morris C. J. & Co

Crooke John J . lti3 Mulberrv

Ottinger Brothers.. 48 Broad..

Le<>f TobacOO

of Fine

,
_IOr4, ll>)8, , lens .. 1~20 SECOND .AVENUE,
· 310, 312, 314 AND 316 .FIF'TY·FOURTH S'r--EI:T.

Eggert Wm. & Co. 24lS Pearl.

lJutbrie & Co. 215 Front.

SPIBSS,

And Dealers ln LBAF TOBAd'cJ&~

$cyheller ::11. & Son, 141 Water.
triedalan. Henry, 11Y Malden jAne
Frlead E . & G. & Co. IIlii Jlaldeo JAM,
Ga.r$11 D. J .. Son & cb. 44 Broad.
G......,rt .r."L &: Bro. 157 Bow'ery
Gerohel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
Hamburge r t . & Co. 1M W!Lte1'

Wareh~UBIS

a

l'f&QIYU.LB, . . . . .
Prioe .-.10 Pel' 4 PPP'!'

~

, cor. of PlrrST., IIE\f YORK.

o..s-...-.. ......... ot . . . . .

Jlaber, or at \lie ClAM,oC 'Dill 'toUiiJ

'-·

u

JULY 81
.

-~---------

-·

---------~--

-~-

All~n &Dnnnin[,:
PATERSON, N. J.,

~.

whicllla beio• once more manufactured uader the
lamediata lllperYbioa. ot the ortgta.ator,

SOLE JIAlfUJ'.LC'roREB,

. . PDrE IT:al:ET, KEW YORK.

.,. .

alld-otand!,u formerly, without a rival Order•
forwarded t.brough the WIU&I channela wW
meet with prompt attAmtiotl.

FR. ENGELBACH,

ltlay Brothers,

~li!!I:O.XUO&.A.L:J!I

Ia.portera of

JOBAOOO DEPOT &.t:AGENCY French Cigarette Paper;
Aad Sole~nto ID lhe U. B. forlhe celebrated

,, • For F. W. FELGlfER

SON'S,
,., Jlalttaoa.., Tallaaco and. Cl!l-.tteo.

FRENCH GAMBIER CLAY PIPES.

56 S.IASHiftGTON S9UARE, R. Y.l

101> 2d A v - - DMr 8tJo. St.,
[Houseatl'luio.J
lfEW YORK.

Darluo Jl'errJ',

]. ·s. GANS' SON

& CO.,-

Cedar· a:n.d 'VVh.::l."te~ood

SAWING AND PLANING FllR GIGAR-BOI MAIERS.

84 and 86 WALL STREET, ~~~Jr~u NEW YORK. ~
LICORICE ( PASTE..
c:lc CQ

WATJ.TS

TOBACCOS and RICE PAPER.

·SWEET. C PORAL.

.

lew Brand. Fine; Mild an~Sweet

Tobacco manufactllrers. and the trade
in geaeral are partictllarly requested liD
examine and test the superior properdee
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is of.
{ered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE ·AGENTS for the
brsnd

•. G. tk G. 0.
Acknowledged by consumers to be tho
bat in the market. Aud for the brand
of J.io)rice S tic.\

aOB%.

a. 00.,

Ia all rupects equal to CALABRIA.
ColliUIDera and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct.
-

Tobacco Brok~r~,

~-.-7

"'.-•.4

Powclerecl•Lioonee Boot,
W::.'::tt»!!f!..tb~ ~~~l'rPtRTo~";u~
PATERT POW'DER.BD LJ:C0R%CE.' ort~c~e.

Ji~ ~tX»tiCJ£

•·

W.li. .IU.VE THE F.LVOIUTII: BUNDS<-

•

;.

•

avsololll'l. •

&, naB"A.WBZ~A~ A.B'D

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

ri::~-'Jl:.~orD~t.~~ril"r'~~j~~~=

mond, v ..
LIOODK•IUIO'l'-.t- . . . '"···...
S.lected&a<l

Ord~~~ur.

Spa.nlsb Cedar ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,
I'Oa

c:~~=·
l'alt liB llltl St1 East Biflf1
DW' YOBB:.

•··=-~·"T·

lannfianht'
UWIJ IDia.
"LW-UfD
R.•.aHILLIER'S SOli &..•00.

S. M. RICE,

lmDortor .of Havana Ui[ars
-~

COMM'ISSION MERCHANT,
83 Reade .St., New York.

11 a:u.d. 18 Oali1D.o:a. B'tree't, :N'e.......,.. "York.

· Sole Importer of the Celebrated Branda

LA PERICHOLE &ENTRE NOUS.

~EIE & :&E:N'~~:J:~
"1"<> EI.A. 0 0 0 l.V:J: Iii "1" Iii, •

SOLE .&GENTS FOU NEW YORK A.ND VI(JINITY FOB

GOODWIN & ~ CO.'S "OLD JUDGE.."

Brok~r,

Jacob Henkell,
CI&AR BOXES
IIUPI:BIOB IIU.D ol: PllliOi QU.L.LI.TT

o•

Cedar

~ood..

I"M--

o• .&.LL xnme or .

;

83•1EAYER ST., NEW YORK.

IUKUJ'.a.~

X.%T:B:OG~2EXQ

JAMES G. OSBORNE,
TOBACCO BROKER,

BD::Lok:lzl.• Tobaooo a:a.d. O!.•are't~e••
A.l•o A.cent• far o1ber Lea4lnc l!Ianaf&e&aren of

Bo

-·--•

SMOKINC, • PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES.

lt

Labels.

·

Nos. 254 and 256 CANAL STREET,· corner: of ELM, NEW· YORK. 293,"29!.!~7,.!'!~~- Sf!ett,

lSI :m~ - y o:au:..

FAIR]

••

11

ILIII •. OIL, ~ !OICl' BIID1 ' 111111,\ FLAVORS,

FOIL CHEWING.

IUKUI'.LcrvDil 01'

wa•vaa • -s·&~a••-r,
RADER & soN,
~~fiB~~~~ifUBEBJ. JJcoiU~TE. TOBACCO BROKERS
48~~~!l!':.et.
SPIISB liCIIUGI r- GBDI IJGOBICB r
~~of,. ~~~lr.
ILL SPECW.TIU FOR PLII All FilE-CIT TOBACCO.
Z
ll9.113lloath'Rm!amlirM

N'~•·

141 WATER ST., lEW YORK.
J()BN CA.Ti:O&

Tobacco

"CAT-ARACT"

J . R.A"Y':N'E:R.,

M. ERTHEILER & SON,

All-AU; WWJS I 00.1

: _: ..:.._
.-...u

.

Sawing and Planing Mills !

8aaatlz.&J. . . .

Tobacco Brokers,

0111-IHUI WEST r.kl ST., NIEW YOIIL

' ./

Sells quicker and gives better satisfaction tha.n any brand of Smokfng Tobacco
ever offered in the ma.rket,a.nd it does.so
BECAUSE IT IS "1'HE BEST l

MR. JOHN ANDERSON.

,. ....:.,;,.~~~-~---..,.

~JGARETTES,

"MAGNOLIA'~

· OHEWDfG TOBACCO.

O. ll!l:atE:atE:J!IT,

,

TOBACCO & CIGARETTES.
.,MILD"-Rare Old VIrginia;
u HALVES "-Rare Old Perique and VIrginia.

4.. SHACK,

TOBACCO BROKER'

Always Uniform ·and ReHable.
7 Firat Prize Medals- Vienna, 1873; Philadelphia, 1876; Paris, 1878;
Sydney, 1880.

Special Concea•lon ~ the French Covernment·,
and on Sale In all Civilized Countries.

178 Pearl Street
NEW
IWI'L B'IIIL!mo~n:~~,

.

'

YO~K.

WM. S. KIMBALL A CO •.' ROCHESTER, N.Y.

B.ui'L .TOHPD,

HHILBRniHi~OSBPHS

P 'e er1ess Tobacco 'VVorks.

~co.,

BAllf11.A.«lT11BIIII8 OF

CJ :1: G.A. R, s.

For SMOKINC
ACCO,
, Flour, Salt, Bark, eunrtac,
""tcCuan·o ,· Crain, Ac. G
Furnished with or without Printed BriLilotw.'

OEDAR BT., NEW YORK.

•SAmplel,fmmlllhed.''&Dd IJP8CIW~*Uo•at••
for~ arUde 1'8Q.ulrid.

WM.- S. CAR.BOI.Lf

fiNE POWDERED BnuuL
LICDRICEJIDDT,

PROPErnETOR OF

'

I lt .lo

Edra
Fine Powdered Uoorica Root
c.- M l - roo&) Eare- ........

:1118"1"..a..:&::Eio%&lEICD:J:) 1778.

9 7 Oo1-u.:J:n.b1a S"t.

'York..

N'e~

:jP:BIT:J!IB. ::1:). OO:E.oX.:J::N'& 9

Pre•1d-~.

JIUNUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

o

PUAIN FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPER
&:N'~PPS:

lese-Scented Maccaboy, Scotch, French Rap pee, American Gentleman.
... S:J:G:N'A~ ·" OJB::JII~:J::N'Gr, One 08, Jl'a~
~

A.laa, Jl'lra& &ll4 Second qu"alltJ' Smoldnc1 In Blue Papero.

SWEETENED FINE-CUT-Dark and .Ligh't Grape.· Forest Rose. Club.
IIA.Y A.PPLE anti PRIZE LEAP ,..INE•(J1JT, In Poll,

LICORICE ·PASTE.

GBO~ A.ND 8&Allf11.LATIID
DBEB TONG11B.
II'INE GB011llfD .t.ND GBA.Jif11LA.TED
LA.11BEL LIU.VE\n,
•
ll'lllf.&f&011ND LA. V
JP1 .LOW•

lUir7 l.\IE A

I I

:N':J!I~

»JbibT . % . a m ,

"Y"Omr.

'

-at

aPBlCICwblchean hardly fall to beaooeptable t<>all giving It"~

'!'

.

'Own,' 'Onward,' 'FriondshiD.' and 'Sailor's .Soiaco.'·

,_

,. .

A.NGELICA,
CLOVES.
•
(l.LS(!A.BU.LA BA.&K: .
·c oRIANDER BE_!t_D._~_
CA.BA.W4Y ~
CINNAMON 1
(JA.BSIA. B1JDS1
(JA.BDA.lllvN SEBD&,

llA.NUFACTORY AND SALESROOM:

Cor. Avenue D and Tenth Street, New York.

ClAN~fl'.ti'I~~~~OT

EXT. (JALAB~liA. Llc'OBIC:£o
GINGBB BOOT,
G1JlD: A.BA.BI(l
JII:A.CB..t_
.LOVA.GE
OUHISBOOT
SA.BSAPR~II DA.BK..t_
ST• .J'OHN•S BBEA.D1
TONQ1JA. BEA.N~
OBA.NGE PEI<L
VA.LEBIAN aooT.

693, 695,-'697 &699 1st Ave.,
aMT, 689, 691,Bet.
39th and 40th Street8
1

:N'E~

"YO~U:..

POWDERED LIQUORICE

Wheeling, W. Va.

Mellor & Rittenhouse, . FINEsT Qt1ALI~.
. s;&18 N'. gg(1 &"t., Ph::1.1a~e1ph::La,

._•faeturedatPourhJIIMps~e,JJewYtlt.

IIIA.NUPA.«;TIJBEBS OF

SUliDVIV

&P.&.N::J:S:EI: a:n.a G-R.EE~

LICORICE ·PASTE.
IF'<Joaleanlal llle4al awarded for "Purl&y1 Cbeapn-, lon4 Gene:ral Iq;cel•

leaee or . . . .f&e&are."

.

Alex. Fries & Bros.,
IIAlfUFACTURERS OF

HAVANA_
CIGAR
·FLAVOR,
College Place,
ew York,
~!:r~~r~~;.::~· N

48 &60 EAST SECOND aT., CINCINNATI, OHIO,
BD::La~~e•'t Elo1:1:~-• •11.

Be:u.'t 0 .

Tobaooo

o. :D.

' lliillJII.An

I

120· LLIAM·STREEt,NewYort

GUSTAV JACOBY.

0

"V'
~

~

-

c,o)ol!

200 CHATHAM SQUARE aRd 5 &1 DOYER STREET, NEW YORK. ~:

-·
.-~;
.... 01

lYI. 'L INDREilYI,

TVVTtl

uuuu,

~~ ~O~>~BY,

Wheeling, W.Va.

TOB~CCO

& CIGARETTE MANUF'liS, AGENT,

"'
202 Chatham Square, New York.
.

Al.a M. A R. Brand STICK LICORICE, all sizes.

16

GIFFORD

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

~-

STOGIES AND CIGARS,

'

'!IMt 1'rade la'f!Dg demanded a Superior and Cbea- Article than that bltbe.W Wled, this Oomp&DJ
iwlllaMlfoetmtnr;,andoll'erlng for sale, LICORICE PASTE (under tbe old "Sanford" brand)of a QUALITY

Also lllanu!a.cturers o! the well-known Branda of Bright Plug Cbewlug:

'WHOLE GB.OlJli'D oar PO'WDIJ:aJI]),

.&NI~l\-:).1()~

'TO::B.A.OOO,

And all kinds of Smoking Tobacco.

Jrlllfa

THE STAIFORD ·muFACTURING CO.,
, r,

OJB:EVV:J::N'Gr

~;
~~
~~

t-5
~1!:

D. BUCHNER~OB.:&:B.
& CO., i:
;!! ~
O:N'JI!J:J::D.A. TOEI.A.OOO

Oftlce: ·t73-175 Duane St., New York.
IIAlfUFACTURERS OF

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.

·GOLD COIN

S
~

------:-----

RO¥AL PUCK
CIC~RETTES.

~orks 9

IIAauf&cturera of the Celebrated

'American Eagle'
"CLIPPER," " DEW DROP,"
o1ber Jlraac18 or II'INE-<l..JJT.
-,IUO-

~~:ld

F!fQRI!E/ 'FAil/

AUGUSTUS POLLACK,
.. Wheeling" Crown &Seed
Manufacturer of Cigars,

S'TC»G-::1::&&,
~TR.O=!I=T• :atEZ~lE!I:.
OlUII. ll. ll1li.I.. loey .... ~

SEll(JBOWN
OFJHEBmoldllcoi:ChewtngTobaecGw,
STATE OF-WEST VA.
A.Qd

WBEELUI'G, Weat Vlr&bda,..._:U, S.

Tbe-valua~oodolnthemarketlo!tbeUniW

l!t:!!siandh&Ddledbzthejobbln!tradereJ>erallJ'.

,

